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feats with mid nmong material things where fit- I tect fraud or trick should such be attempted. | a specially good medium for a pmtlcnlar Individ 
ting mediumistic auras abound. There may be 1 These relatively imperturbable mediums, togeth- mil, though clairvoyance soiiiellmes may. Tlie 

fundamental qualities which lit tor ready co
alescence’ me probably Innate, and pertain, we 
think, mostly to the physical; ami yet such are

©riginnI ©ssnn.
PERMISSIONS OF' SPIRITUALISM IN ITS 

PRESENT_STATUS.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

T<> tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Thousands, yes, millions, years uro desired 

thorough testings by which either tlie competency 
or tlie incompetency of any agents whatsoever 
known in physical science, to produce all tlie 
physical manifestations of Spiritualism, should 
be authoritatively determined—desired testings 
of representative cases by several Independent 
f.r;wr(»-by martebb, not tyros, not sciolists, in 
the physical sciences—but by men of such per
sonal elevation, and such eminence in their spe
cialties, that their findings should command the 
cultured world’s most respectful 'consideration, 
and justify its saying to any who might call for 
further testings—" masters have already given a 
decision ; either accept tliat, or bring on proof 
that agents they deemed incompetent, have 
nevertheless been, and are, actual performers of 
tho marvelous works. By no other course can 
you change public conviction."

The public desire has been responded to. Mas
ters have tested, and tho results they obtained 
arc before the world.

Dr. Hobt. Hare, of Philadelphia, ranking high 
among the most expert and able chemists Amer
ica lias produced ; Prof. Mapes, eminent for his 
achievements in agricultural chemistry; Crom
well F. Varley, the proficient electrician who su
pervised construction of the first electric cable 
that spanned the Atlantic; Prof. Crookes, aide 
editor of the. London Quarterly Journal of Sci
ence ; Alfred It. Wallace, eminent as a natural
ist; numerous able members of tho London Dia
lectical Society, nnd many other equals of these 

. in intellectual discernmentand as scientists, have 
severally observed and scrutinized spirit phe
nomena over and over again in their own domi
cils and laboratories, and other places where they 
could command conditions, apparatus, &c., which 
would let them work by processes rigidly scien
tific. Each of the above-named competent inves
tigators found that some unseen intelligent 
agents, manipulating forces not cognized by 
physical science, were needful to tho production 
of some of the witnessed phenomena ; jUMLeach 
of them, following tho leadings of science, and 
yielding to the sway of sound logic, became a 
Spiritualist. All physical scientists of marked 
eminence, who have carefully and extensively ex
amined and frankly reported upon tho subject, 
have, so far as we now remember, conceded 
agency unknown to science. Faraday is not an 
exception ; for, although ho was patient, honest 
and frank, bis own report makes it manifest that 
his “table-turners” never manifested anything 
which a Spiritualist, or anybody else, would call 
other than the effect of tired muscles.

Correctness of tho conclusion tliat spirits act 
upon man and matter so as to produce “ phenom
ena called spiritual,” arrived at by each one (ex
cepting Faraday) of the eminent men named 
above, who pursued their investigations separate
ly, has strong claims to be regarded as established 
by science. It would be, if its obvious results all lay 
within the province of physical science. But In 
this case tlie conclusion of sucli science acts outside 
of science’s own domain, and manifests dreaded 
bearings upon cherished opinions, faiths and senti
ments. But obviously, prejudiceandsentimentact 
perniciously when they obstruct fair estimation 
and use of a conclusion to which, even over their 
life-long convictions to the contrary, well-scanned 
and thoroughly-tested physical phenomena have 
logically carried a large number of eminent phys
ical scientists, who were, or are, also high-minded 
men, and true to both science and manhood, 
above the average of their class.

Science has established the great fundamental 
fact that spirits act among us. Therefore Spirit
ualism may now permit Spiritualists and medi
ums to dispense with further tests to prove that 
tlie basis of their common faith is a rock em
bedded In the natureof tlAngs, for that much has 
been proved. Henceforth all that investigators 
should ask, under ordinary circumstances, is fair 
opportunity to use their senses and judgment for 
determining whether fraud is being practiced at 
any stance they are participators In.

There exists a source, too little noted, from 
which leadings to false inferences and conse
quent false accusations of mediums quite often 
flow forth. All man’s varied propensities, likings 
and antipathies both survive and continue to act 
in the minds of flesh-emancipated hosts who 
hover over and move among mortals unseen ; and 
some of these find ability to play most amazing

— iinnlogieally there must be—many waggish, . 
many mirth-loving, many morose, mnny conten- | 
Hous ones, mnny of every character, some of 
whom will naturally delight, nt times, when con
ditions tempt and favor, to bring Into a stance 
room and to surround or enrobe n medium with 
articles suggestive of his or her fraudulent intent, 
and thereby elicit honest allegation of fraud 
practiced by n medium who yet may be ns blank 
of any Intention whatsoever, ns is a jumping jabk 
or an untie Image nt a Punch and Judy show. 
Some splrinhiay net thus, designing to create 
cither general disturbance or a fierce conflict | 
of opinions among the beholders. Others, in 
playful mood, may designedly humbug human 
boasters of acuteness and skill as fraud detec 
tlves, and thereby set the spirits all aglee with 
merriment at the facility witli which they cap 1 
hoodwink earth’s eagle-eyed ones nnd metamer- : 
phose fraud hunters into dupes of playful decep- : 
lion. Masks, skeins of jute, unmentionable ar
ticles of' npparel, rag babies, ay, anything likely I 
to be deemed an evidence of preparation to prac- j 
tice fraud, can, in the twinkling of an eye, be"j 
brought from ninny a house, store, closet, even if 
closed, and, Invisibly introduced to it stance 
room, even through ceiling or closed doors, nnd 
placed over or under the medium's garments ami 
fastened skillfully there, or left in tlie vicinity- 
all this can be done invisibly and in a moment, 
by beings of the class who transfer fabrics from 
house to house through the nir and through 
solid walls and closed doors; who bring invisibly, 
from greenhouses and gardens, fresh cut Howers 
and Howers in pets, ami place them on tables in 
rooms where nil doors are shut; who nlso exhibit 
there sea-weed fresh from the beach ; who trans
port live birds from city to city Invisibly; who 
moved for Hedman, from Hartford to New York, 
a large skeleton, piecemeal, and who often trans
fer very substantial articles of various kinds 
from place to distant place, whenever they can 
command good mediumlstlc elements. Such

er with such others as high-minded scientists, of 
eminence in their vocation, may employ private
ly, are probably ns many as it Is needful to test 
in order to determine the validity of Spiritual
ism's fundamental claim.

May not the great mass of other, and especially 
rill the very sen-Hlvc mediums, now wisely both 
for themselves and the'public, rest upon personal 
characters and deportment as all ....... . of 
their honesty and of their feully to g imine nm- . 
dlumship which the present status of spiritual.
Ism renders desirable? The great majority of 

- our good mediums can find full employment with 
those whose faith is established ami the meeting 

j of whose wants occasions not n tenth of the ex- 
1 haustion which attends siltings for doublers, 
i Wi(h many of them, sittings for doublers, espe- 
1 dally for test-exacting ones, Impairs competency 
: tn meet the wants of believers. If there be doubt 
1 whether the reasonable wants of the hosts of 

such believers as are seeking earnestly tomirture 
I within themselves the fruits of the spirit, can be 
• better supplied through mediums whose course 
I exempts them from disturbance by Irritating 
| emanations from such ns are solicitous to subject 
I them to test conditions, than through those who, 
; to their discomfort, submit to lie I tested as though 

they were suspected possessors of the deep mean
ness or villainy that might let them descend to 
fraud or imposition—if there lie such doubt we 
think it is in the minds of others than those who 

। ns quasi father-confessors of many sensitive me
diums, have become convinced that tlie mere 
presence of many a one of culture, respectability 
nnd most courteous maimers may nut only sap 
a medium’s vitality excessively, but intensely 
pain the whole system. Preservation of physical 
mid mental force for use where the outlay will be 
beneficent, Is too important to be sacrificed in

agents —agents cognized in Spiritualism—can, 
produce appearances of fraud on the part of an 
honest medium whenever conditions and motives 
combine, to make It desirable by those controlling. 
We say this ma;/ bo done, but not that it is done 
in all cases of seeming fraud. There are somede- 
ceitfuland fraudulent mediums, we presume. We 
presume, also, that many persons eager to detect 
fraud arc often so misled by what they see tliat 
they honestly mistake Instruments for agents” 
accuse the innocent, and thereby get Into a piti
able condition in the estimation of all observers 
whose powers enable them to see how essentially 
these smart ones have been gulled by invisibles.

When two bands of spirits, diverse in charac
ter and purposes, wage earnest conflict for ac
quiring general control of some medium whom 
each would like to supervise nnd train, cither 
band, if apprehensive that Its own purpose will 
be favored by so doing, Is doubtless able to put 
forth many acts through the organs of the medi
um, and surround the same by many objects 
which shall demonstrate to external observation 
such fraud or fraudulent Intent as honestly may 
and even should be used in disparagement of the 
medium’s honesty.

Perhaps occasions for such strife more fre
quently occur when several persons, strong-mind
ed, and belonging to the doubting and distrust
ful classes, gather around tin honest medium, toll
ing thither en masse their sympathizing spirits, 
than at any other times. A band of investigat
ors, bent upon finding fraud, will probably, in 
most cases, get what to them nnd to all who Ig
nore spirit action, are convincing evidences of 
fraud—and this even where, the medium is not in 
the slightest degree a conscious participator in 
aught that seems fraudulent. Inferences from 
the facts witnessed are misapplied because of 
the Incompetency of the external senses to trace 
certain visible performances through their osten
sible to their genuine authors. Discrimination 
between what a medium does and what is done 
by spirits through him or her, is required by com
mon fairness, and yet only a few investigators 
ever suspect their great liability to reach false 
conclusions because of their ignorance of or inat
tention to this source of error and injustice.

The millions whose faith in spirit advent Is so 
firm that it cannot be made stronger by any addi
tional tests, need neither fear an overthrow ot 
their belief, nor, for their own sakes, seek fur
ther confirmation of the extra-mundane source 
of the facts on w hich their ism is based. A large 
portion of this multitude, resting upon the con
clusion of eminent physical scientists, upon their 
own observations and experiences, and upon 
accumulated testimony of trustworthy witnesses, 
having not a doubt of the solidity of tlie founda
tion of their house of faith, are now specially 
solicitous for increased prevalence of the most 
favorable conditions obtainable, for gaining 
knowledge of spiritual truths and philosophy, 
nnd of obtaining nutriment which shall give 
growth and expansion to their own spiritual 
powers. Such application of their faith as shall 
help them to become recipients of higher wisdom, 
purity and goodness day by day, and fit them 
for ever-increasing usefulness and peace in al) 
coming days whether here or above, is what 
many of them are now earnestly seeking.

Probably such ones can now rationally appre
hend that Spiritualism would put forth beneficent 
influences more widely—would win from error 
and wrong, and lead to truth and right more ex
tensively, if investigators should cease testing 
any mediums excepting such as invite tho public 
to witness the phenomena attendant upon them 
in public halls, and are willing to subject them
selves to any conditions deemed needful to de-

efforts In pioseljle, but ran uiurr etfci-timlly

and application of the teachings of wi-e spUita,

often greatly modified by culture, by variations | here lor higher mid nobler service In the heteaf- 
in health, and by Hie varying disciplines of life, I ter. To day It mutters only a Hille bribe gen 
so that two whose properties at one time will i era! rati-e whether any modern rulers, Pharisees 
readily blend, may be quite repellant al other j or Sadducee'—any masters In science -any reli- 
times. ; gionisls or any amiihilmioii|s|s believe on II or

Thousands upon thousands haveasked, " Who I not 
is the hot nmiliuni 1 can call upon.1" Noone is, will,

persons. I may be regularly successful with A 
and constantly (nil with H, while you may .suc
ceed well with II mid generally tail with A, mid 
so through the alphabet. Those mediums who-e

and .smoothly bli nd with the snum class of prop
erties belonging to llm Inquirer, lite the lu st for 
him to consult.; but he rati seldom satisfactorily 

। di-tei mine who those are in any ullu r way than 
by trying quite a number and noting Ills success 

' with each.
The various classes of mediums embrace a sup

ply adequate to the reasonable wants of not only

mil good through their investigations and Iheir 
communings with the depiirled, but nl-n of other 
multitudes heedless ns to any ....... good, who 
yet are ready to extract, an evening's entertain, 
ment fiMm any new thing, nnd some of them to 
lend a hand al perpetuating roughnesses ami in 
civilities which will mar harm iny nnd obstruct 
manifestations ; Un seal tlmeslikelo Hoek armiml

gratification of even such. There are good me
diums who do not shrink from the ordeal of ex
hibitions In the presence of assemblies, a consul-

warding off baseless suspicions that fraud may be 
practiced Very many among such mediums ns 
are most desirable organs for communication by 
wise nnd refined spirits uro so delicate and sensi
tive tliat they feel any O.K.'s suspicion of their i 
honesty, though it be unuttered, and they are j 
both pained by it, nnd mnde less facile lustra- i 
incuts for use. by spirits. Scientific testings are ; 
npt to bring on moods so near akin to tlm need- I 
fill ones of the vivisectionist, who Incerates living ; 
nerves without sympathy, that they ought to be 
applied only to the least sensitive mediums that 
enn lie found.

Mny It not be true that very many, ay, most, 
through whose lips the more wise, loving nnd 
nlfeetionnte angels prefer to speak and emit hal
lowing einnnations, will render their medium
ship more broadly beneficent, will live In greater 
personal quiet and peace, and be as well sustained 
by the respect, confidence, and purses of tho ; 
public, if they shall deny admission of test-han
kering ones to their seances, than if they open i 
their doors to nil comers and buffet the cause-
quent annoyances? Thu mediums who most

ivr II gladly, anil

gel' of lap-illg fllllll better lulu Hu- wm .e Ilian

lur litullng 11 ulh may increase Ju-1 in proportion

inn veiling the moral u

examining our lilies

like nurs.

erable portion of which has hut little sympathy 
with the ostensible performers or with their 
cause. Such mediums may be doing very good 
works; for, though circumstances generally ex
clude truly scientific te-ting of Hmm, their pre
sentations requiring mysterious force, may con- 
v.lnce mnny n mind thnt we live In the presence 
of unseen intelligences who may lie our helpers, 
mid knowledge of whom is worth seeking.

It may not be prudent to assume that any class 
of frequenters al seances are detrimental to Spir
itualism itself, (^Jhat, like many other things, 
may become all the stronger from endurance of 
buffetings and hardships. Yet one class less nu
merous than pestilent, often represented there, 
obviously saps the vitality and mars the peace of |

medium

him, i-;i;

REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN HCIRITU- 
ALIHTIG EXCHANGES OF THE 

banner of light.

Two numbers of li! tj 
it s shadow never be to

M .

able exponent. " The Ti ni- Plngm s" of a mm- 
progressive eimntiy -ignoranec Ils primary one .

General I). M.

Ing the spirit of a lady ; extracts from an nrtiele 
In El I IliJu by Emilio ('a-telar. and "Spiritual 
l-m in Hussla," aro the leading milch's of the 
nne ; while tho other has a coni I limit ion of " The

most mediums. Yes, nmong tlie zealous lo test I True Plagues," " Peace to the Dead," mnny ex- 
mediums are some fearful vampires. Their prop. ’ trails from the tesiimimy given in the Mumler 
osilions ami requests are frequently declined, not trial in New York, "Spiiitimlistie ( jintrover-
hi'causeof Intrinsic Impropriety or unfitness iu 
what is asked for, but because compliance with 
them would subject the mediums to' prolonged 
torture by emanations from the organisms of 
their testers. These arc carping, if not mono-

sics," Judge Gaiter's letter to M. Leyiuariv, fur 
ther remarks of I ton ('astelar (In Ilie Globe) amt

maniac doubters—ever doubting—nlwavs learn- 
need this course are the very sensitive ones whose . Ing, or trying to-irnd never able to come to 

knowledge of the truth, or certainly not to con-vitality is sapped and whose nerves are agitated 
by very slight causes of inharniony.

We would plead only for general humane re
gard to the greatest good of the greatest number
— ay, the greatest good of all. We have no

fession of change In convict inns, nnd their inves

'I lie last named article Is a summary from tlm 
llannerof Light, in which spiritualistic phenom 
ena are recorded as occurring with Dr. Slade, 
Mrs.Tappan, Mrs, Thayer, Mrs. Danskln, Mr. 
Foster, and others iu the West. Here are 
also evidences of the spread of our doctrine III

wish, to disparage tests. Many persons lack- tn all associates whose mental powers and habits 
Ing belief that, In our day, any departed ones hold them steadily to the straight tracks of sei-

ligations, almost inevitably, must be profitless to I tbe rural districts of Catahina ; for, says the cd- 
themselves,.unless gymnastic doublings are help- ! itor, Hie parish priests begin to combat If, which 
fill, and the presence of such must be annoying Is ’I"' '"’st proof of its prog It Is gratifying

whatsoever have acted back amid survivors here 
may be In deep need of such proof of spirit re- 
turn as Is not likely to come forth from amid any . 
other than rigid test conditions. Surely what- । 
ever may be essential to the enlightenment of 
any in the great mass who sincerely desire to re
ceive, nnd are in condition to weigh fairly, and 
to honestly yield to the logical results of evidence 
when received and tested, should i e furnished 
if possible.

In our own view of the matter, it would be wise 
for most beginners nt. investigation, whose men
tal structure nnd habits require tho basement of , 
their faith to be facts clearly demonstrated, to I 
take their earlier lessons with such mediums ns | 
aro. not excessively sensitive—whose organisms ' 
nnd temperaments permit? the maintenance of ; 
fair calmness amid disturbing notion, whether 
designed or unintentional—and that, too, with
out much suffering therefrom, cither mental or 
physical, nnd without such disturbance of their ; 
electro-chemical or mediumlstlc properties, as ' 
for the time being, will unfit them for use by j 
spirits. Trustworthy mediums of this kind, good 
as mediums, and of good habits and character, 
are numerous enough to meet the needs of all 
wlio are desirous to commence nnd prosecute 
candid Investigations under very close scrutiny; i 
and to this class wc think nil cautious and criti- 
cal beginners hnd best resort, leaving unvisited 
very mnny mediums of high repute, but sensitive 
enough to be so pained by the auras of the un
believing—and especially ot tlie hardened hyper,- 
critical—thnt not many mighty works can come 
through them whore distrust abounds, and who 
yet are well suited to meet the wants of most 
who are somewhat advanced In knowledge of 
the general subject of Spiritualism, or who have 
in some way—intuitional or reflective—become 
prepared for nnd eager to receive Its lessons per
taining to religion, morals nnd philanthropy, to 
duty in its most comprehensive sense.

Each of the many grades in society which re
sult from varied degrees of attainments, culture 
and character, contributes of Its own members 
to the quota of mediums, and therefore for each 
Investigator there exists somewhere an organ for 
communications pretty fairly suited to his or her 
needs. A befitting medium for him or herself 
should be sought for by the beginner; but the 
external perceptive faculties and ordinary men
tal powers are seldom competent to divine whois

ence, which ever run midway between skepticism 
and credulity, where only can logic command 
perception and make application of all the ascer
tainable facts pertinent to any particular subject 
under investigation, and thus til themselves to 
make man's nearest possible deductions of the 
whole nnd exact, truth. Proud skepticism, not 
less than weak credulity, often moves, and per
sists in moving, where error hides truth from her 
view, and thus forces her adoption of error ns 
truth, because of her obstinate adherence to a 
standpoint which necessitates a partial view of 
the field of facts.

In most Instances mediums would do no more 
than is proper, should they plainly express de
sire that nil those persons would keep themselves 
away from gatherings In which their mere pres
ence must occasion annoyance, suffering and 
diminution of mediumlstlc efiieieney, because 
their mental states goad the mediums info con
viction that no demonstrat:on of spirit return, 
however positive, can command their assent to 
tlie fact. Tlie most thorny specimens of the 
agonizing and obstructive class arc generally 
mon of fair standing in society, good members 
of it In most respects, clear-headed, Intelligent, 
fairly learned, some of them quite learned. Gen
erally they have pride of what the world calls 
consistency, stronger than is their love of truth. 
They have such confidence in the extra acute
ness. of their own perceptives that what they 
have not learned their inferiors cannot have come 
to knowledge of. Being habitual doubters, till 
born ayain, such can't believe that spirits return— 
can't—because all their mental habits, their po
sitions, their external Interests and their pride of 
non-progresslon, make them determined that 
they won't; arid yet mnny of them are restless 
from desire to detect and descant upon imagined 
flaws in the li^lc or weakness in the positions of 
tlie public, nnd ever eager to embrace opportuni
ties to observe spirit manifestations, and espe
cially to drown the voice of logic by loud nllegnv 
tions of the Inndequateness of the-tests applied. 
It is usually wise to avoid offering pearls to ani
mals whose propensities may lead them to rend 
tlie giver.

Such are some among the many thoughts sug
gested by interested nnd rather careful observa
tion of mediums and Spiritualism during more 
than a score of years. The substance of them 
tends to the general conclusion that the grea

volition of Cruelty to A nim.als, is making a pro- 
lest against the long-established national sport, 
bull fighting.

The dissertations above referred to are non- 
phenomenal In character, each one having its 
own peculiar merit mid value, but hardly admit
ting of any condensation that would not largely 
detract from its beauty and worth.

The lb rue Spirite (Paris, March, 1ST) has 
tlie article entire on Mr. Hartmann's photo
graphic experiments in Cincinnati, translated 
from the llannerof Light by M. A. Bruce, Pro 
fesser of Languages. " We do nut Know Every 
thing," is a communication In tlie same maga
zine from Hie pen of M. Leymarie, In which lie 
quotes from Gazzali, a disciple of Mohammed, a 
sublime paragraph nil tlie nature of soul and 
body, and their relations to each other and to 
God ; also from Huber, who says tliat he who 
watches the actions of an ant will sec that he rea
sons and acts as we do; from Du Bols Bay- 
mood—his views of the microscopic mn|ccule ; 
from the sagacious mid erudite Brodie, who 
affirms that the intelligence of animals is of the 
same nature as our own; from Messrs. Crookes, 
Huggins mid Cox In their various views of mat
ter and spirit ; and finally from Dr. Draper's 
" Intellectual Development of Europe," where 
lie refers to the social system established among 
tlie Incas of Peru, and as being a complete parity 
with Hie social institutions mid personal conduct 
of the insect. Tliis is followed by an extinct 
from Sir W. Scott’s " Demonology," which em
braces more particularly the case of Elizabeth 
or Bessie Dunlap; then comes a further account 
of those mysterious manifestations which 1 re
corded as taking place in tlie presence of a ser
vant girl on a farm near Chartres. The Jan: mil 
de Chatrcs ridicules the phenomena, and thinks 
that Hie girl should be severely punished for her 
tricks ; but though removed to another place, she 
could not divert herself of her qualities as a me
dium, and through tier the same fantastic tricks 
were played ; and for twenty leagues around the 
people were excited about them. Sticks, stones, 
plaster, cooking utensils fell from—no one knew 
where ; nnd this In the presence of persons whose 
testimony could not be called In question.

Materialization nt Guanajuato, Mexico, claims 
attention In this number. This phenomenon ap
pears to be gaining In positiveness, an Indistinct 
white form being seen at the last stance.

M. H. Coutatit writes from Aisne to the editor
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follows (in brief): "At six 
mil l,' on Hl.' noth of December, 
iw a woman -itting by tin* fire

My - i- 
in law.

Mv

pi iate in t'

piritu r,i i■ and phenomena.

Vai mu , though

Hollman

<■oiiimiiiiic.it ions 
lloine, wbeie t 
with which w*; a

concerning

all familiar; the ling-test and

in England," (imininstations in full light,) in 
which a long and lu'eurate.de-riiplion nf Spirit

Germano iiding public; Hnrlor experience:, <■ 
I'rof. Butb row in lyndon and Brii-els, wher 
John King amt "I'eter” were prominent <harac
tors: and Spiritualism,” Dr. Mil

cannot fail to elicit nuiiked attention.
The Mss.rpr, of Liege, of I5ih February and

1st of March, is also at hand, 
eli-s arc "A Bird's-eye View * 
tion,” "Spiiiimili-m in Rih-I .ity

D. Damiani, and "Victor Hugo's .Thoughts on 
th** Immuitality of Hie Soul," translated from 
the Hanner of Light. Hegaiding <*ur cau-e in । ' 
Russia, Hu* JA.M-iyrr quotes from a speech made ' 
by Chancellor Aksakoll', In which he .stated that 
the difficulty In th** way of the advancement of 
our cause in his country was the governmental . 
supervision of all publications, which was ex- ■ 
tremely rigoious—no books treating of polities* 
or religion being admitted into Russia that might ! 
tend to submit the established order of things. . 
Hence the works of Davis, Hare, Edmonds, it.
D. Owen and others, are prohibited. Mr. Bool- j 
ton had translated Into the Russian language the”
works of Allan Kanlec, but the printing was 
prohibited. Tin* same in recard to Swedenborg's 
works, which Mr. Ak-akoff had translated, and 
which In* cuusequi'litly had printed at Leipsic. 
Further, no public lectures can be given without 
especial permission, ;ynl none ever on Spiritual- 
Ism. Mr. Crookes's pamphlet wiis permitted pub
lication there liiTiiuse it wns purely n scientific 
treatise ; mid only under such ah aspect can Spir
itualism evef hope to win a position in that em- 
pin*.

A Jesuit father residing in Brussels said re
cently In a sermon on the iiniiioitality of the soul, 
In which Saul anil Samuel nre referred to : " You 
see clearly, my brethren, that there exists an Im-
mortal soul, hence one can evoke It as th,y do 
in Spiritualism." Tin* faithful, however, were ' 
warned against the mania, for "God permits Hu* 
demons to tempt men," of course to their de-j 
struct Ion.

Spiritualism in Japan. In Mr. Mitford’s work [ 
on Japan is an account of a manifestation known । 
as The Spirit of Sahara. Oue Sogoro, a teacher, 
mid all Ida family had been put to death for 
pleading in favor of his profession. When dying 
hi' predicted that his royal murderer would be ■ 
punished for Ilie crime. Soon iiiirtiiriiiil noises 
were heard in tin* chambers of the wife of the, 
latter, mid then she (ell ill mid died. The prince I 
himself was pursued by these knockings nr i 
sounds, nnd by tin* sjiirit of Sogoro and ids mur
dered wife, till lie was converted and became hu- j 
mane, Sogoro was proclaimed a saint, mid a par- I 
ticulnr chapel was erected for him. This story, ' 
Hie facts of which were known throughout I 
Japan, was very popular and extensively circu- ' 
luted, printed, in the seventeenth century.

No. I of a new little paper is before me. It : 
is in the Swedish language, and is called Ayiitho- 
kraten. The price is fifty cents a year, and one j 
may subscribe for it, or send money, through the
Montleillo post oflice, Minnesota. "The Again- | look, as totally unsophisticated in the expression
crat, as the word signifies, is the government of
till* good, nnd cooperation with all its rational 
consequences; demolistrating that one can live 
well with little and honest work, nnd Hint nil 
rogues nre fools.” It desires exchanges, nnd 
Intends soon to nppenr in English ns well ns 
Swedish.

Another number of the Iltrolution Medicate, ot 
Brussels, Is also nt hand ; hut as it Is entirely de
voted to Hu* Homeopathic school of medicine 
(though evidently progressive in its tendencies, 
and lienee deserving of encouragement,) Its con- 
tents would not pniticularly interest the readers 
of the Banner.

Several numbers of the Scandinavian Dngdy- 
net have been received since my last. It is pub
lished at Chicago, for one dollar per year. Its 
most lengthy articles nre on the Thomas Paine's 
birthday celebration, as carried out in Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Pittston, Pa., Topeka and Lawrence, 
Kan., New York mid Boston ; and “the Reli
gion of Brahma." These show that fraternizing 
and liberal spirit which will be the marked char
acteristic (as compared with the present) of tlie 
next coming century.

Another number of “The Critic,” of Madrid, 
has a good notice of tlie “Biography of Mrs. J. 
H. Conant.” “ Tills interesting work,” says Hie 
editor, "offers to'the skeptic In a compendious 
and Impressive form an unequivocal Iqdlvldual-

Ized example of tin* good thorn is in Spiritualism.

•on! will hm! ht*rr irrviuhibh* iiritunh'iits Atul the (Ireun * T1 ■“ - - - * «..».. h.^ •../><mf<iifi^
lia-rs of a firm conviction " Hint tlie drama of life ' one hundred mid fifty miles distant, directly to 
is not completed on this stage of our being. J the Carson Valley l’a-s. And there they found 

"Tin* Crdic-euntams al-o mdics of a work ‘I"' ™«P<«>'y. ‘^ j ^;1.1*'°f U“! 
. , dream, and brought in th** remnant alite.

'" "- " ' .....    - 1 ........ ' ..... '-" "A gentleman present said: ‘You need have
no doubt of this; for we Californians all know 

; the facts, arid Hie names of the falllilies brought 
in, who now look upon our venerable friend as a 
kind of a saviour.' These names he gave, and

IS;iritista, and of which it Mijsit evinces

Sj intualism," by the Bishop of Toulouse, ana 
" lb filiation," by M. Tournier; " 1^ 1‘hoto-

* imines," * ;**. — studo'*- l*y Dr. Hugui't; "Sunve- 
nil-of Folly," obtained by Antoinette Ibairdin, 
(iih''liom by th*' u->* *>f a ul.i-s of water); and

In I edition, puhlhlied nt Tui in, Italy, by G. Baglioni1

Among tin* short noth'.'- of “ Tin* Critic " ar*

the rapid props

: lli.it in Lima, Peru, much

i-ed against the

I'caro had su-taimd a curious ‘ polemic' with
the < atlii'lie cleigy who du imt deny the Spirit- were made upon that part, and soon after com- 
ualistie pheiiumemi, but. (like those of Belgium, plained of painful sensations in the lower limbs 
and of our uw n country, and i l-ewliere) attribute <*f the medium, nnd upon covering the head but 
th* in all (with us, however good, viltuous, holy not the forehead ; he said In's ability to see was 
we-may bi ) to the devil.” This is the first notice ; miu li diminished ami his mind obscured, and I
I have seen of any movement in our cause in this 
little city of the Adriatic. In Montevideo the ; 
lb vista has pnhli-hed all atlieleoti the‘-‘<*ireu-j 
lar ” of ........Nuncio Apo-tntieo” in Spain ; lint I 
our Sp.ini-h fib-mis may nut deem it prudent to ' 
reproduce it. The nngels..of truth and light lire 
no less active than the demons of daikness and

Written for tin* Baiun r uf Light.
A MOTH ER’S TRIBUTE.

I feel thy pre-ence round me.
I know that thou an near:

And fadeless joys surround thee, 
Earth ties still hind thee lu re.

Sieuni'ss and pain Wi re tillin'

Tn cheer the coming morrow, 
Save from the love divine.

Full well we knew life's pleasures, 
Life's joys were not for thee ;

In heaven's o’eitlowing measures,

Were laid up, love, for thee.
So kind nnd patient ever, 

Dear boy, ‘t was hard to part;
But though death comes to sever 
Eailli-links. 't is not forever, 

So faint not, stricken heart.
Thy life was sad and weary, 

Thy cross so heavy, love, 
But from tin* shadow dreary, 
Looked fortli the spirit cheery, 

Which saw the light above.
Scarce could 1 live without thee, 

My precious angel-boy, 
Were nut Hiy love about me, 
Did not hope shine from out thee, 

And tilt my heart with joy.
Blest hope 1 which comes to cheer us, 

And check the rising sigh, 
Death does but more endear us 
To loved ones Imv'ring near us, 

Not hist, but ever nigh. E. I 
(.'ambridgrport, Mass.

M.

i The Rescue of 1 he “ Donner Party.”
Readers of Bret Harle's "Gabriel Conroy” 

will remember the following fool-note, which 
occurs in connection «ith the author's descrip
tion uf seelies in Starvation Camp:

I " I fear I must, task the incredulous reader's
further patience by calling attention to what 
may, perhaps, prove the most literal and thor
oughly attested fact of this otherwise fanciful 
ehrmiiele. The condition and situation of the 
Ill-famed 'Donner Party’—then an unknown, 
unheralded cavalcade of emigrants—starving in 
an unfrequented pass of the Sierras, was first, 
made known to Captain Yount of Napa, in a 
dream. The Spanish records of California show 
that the relief party which suecured the survivors 
was projected upon this spiritual information.”

In the thorough scrutiny Io which everything 
rMatlng to the Heroic Age of California has been 
subject* d, there are, probably, few beyond the 
mountains who are not familiar with the details 
of the above expedition. There are many in-the 
East, however, who will be interested in Captain 
Yount's own version of this strange occurrence, 
as related by him to the late Rev. Dr. Horace 
Bushnell. We quote from “Nature and the 
Supernatural,” pages 175-ii :

"As I sat liy the fire, one stormy November 
night, in a hotel parlor, in the Napa Valley of 
California, there came in a most venerable and 
benignant-looking person, witli his wife, taking 
I heir seats in theeirch*. The stranger, as I af
terward learned, was Captain Yount, a man who 
came over into 'California, as a trapper, more 
than forty years ago. Here lie. has lived, apart 
from the great world and its questions, acquiring 
an immense landed estate, and becoming a kind
of acknowledged patriarch in the.country. Ills 
tall, manly person, and ids gracious, paternal

as If he had never heard of a philosophic doubt 
or question in bis life, marked him as tlie true 
patriarch. The conversation turned, I know not 
how, on Spiritism, and lie discovered a degree of 
Inclination to believe in the reported mysteries. 
His wife, a much younger and apparently Chris
tian person. Intimated tliat probably he was pre
disposed to this kind of faitli by a very peculiar 
experience of his own, nod evidently desired 
Hint he might be drawn out by some intelligent 
discussion of his queries.

At my request, he gave me his story. About 
six or seven years previous in a mid-winter's 
night ho had a dream, in which lie saw what ap
peared to be a company of emigrants, arrested 
by the snows of Hie mountains, mid perishing 
rapidly by cold and hunger. He noted the very 
cast of the scenery, marked by a huge perpendic
ular front of white rock cliff; lie saw men cut
ting off what appeared to be tree-tops, rising out 
of deep gulfs of snow ; hi* distinguished Hie very 
features of the persons, and tlie look of their par- 
Hculardistress. lie woke, profoundly impressed 
witli Hie distinctness and apparent realitv of his 
dream. At length he fell asleep, and dreamed 
exactly the same dream again. In tho morning 
lie could not expel it from his mind. Falling in, 
shortly, with an old limiter comrade, he told him 
Hu* story, and was only the more deeply impress
ed by ids recognizing, without hesitation, Hie 
sceneiyof tin* dream. This comrade cameover 
tlxeSyierra, by the Carson Valley Pass, and <le- 
elnred that n spot in the Pass answered exactly 
to Ids description. By this tlie unsophisticated 
patriarch was decided. He Immediately collected 
a company of men, witli mules and blankets,and 
all necessary provisions. The neighbors were

laughing, meantime, at his credulity. 'No mat
ter,' said he, ' I am able to do this, ami I will, (or

dream.' The men wi re sent into the mountains,

the plnci'S where they reside, mid 1 found, lifter 
ward, tliat the California people were ready, 
everywhere, to second his testimony."—.StiA 
uer's Monthly.

Dr. Crowell's “Silk Theory.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Ll^ht:

Since the publication of my article in your 
Journal of March 25th, on the property which 
silk possesses of insulating a medium from the 
p>yeh<ilogizinginfluence of liis.euntrolling spirit, 
I have had the opportunity of experimenting 
with Dr. (,'. T. Ifuffum, of Worcester, Mass., who 
for the past week has been a visitor at my house.

On Thursday last, while Bed Jacket was eon-
that trolling his medium, I proceeded to test the latter

as 1 bad previously tested Dr. Kenney, both me
dium and spirit con-enting to the experiment. 1 
suspended a silk handkerchief by two corners, 
behind his shoulders, and slowly raised it to the 
back of his head, where I held it for a minute, 
when Red Jacket said he felt ns if a pressure

noticed his articulation was affected, when 1 re
moved thesllk altogether, nnd all these symptoms 
immediately disappeared.

1 then proposed to Red Jacket to release the 
medium, nnd, when fully restored 'to conscious- 
Hess, for me to cover his head entirely with the 
silk, and that then he should endeavor to control 
him. He accordingly relinquished control, and 
as soon as the medium was fully restored, 1 cov
ered his head—he wearing a silk undershirt which 
protected his body—and requested Red Jacket to 
renew his attempts. 1 had previously agreed 
with Red Jacket to remove tlie silk at the expira
tion of five minutes. In about one minute the 
medium complained of painful sensations In his 
hands and wrists, and in a short time thereafter 
of similar .sensations in his lower limbs, and of a 
piessitreon the topof his head These sensations 
were experienced continuously, the conscious
ness of the medium being unaffected, when, at 
the expiration of th*' five minutes, I removed the 
silk, ami in less than half a minute he came under 
control, ami Red Jacket declared that his at
tempts to control luul been altogether unavailing, 
and a continuance of them would have resulted 
in exhausting his own strength, and he felt 
weakened by the efforts already made. He was 
much interested in the experiment, and was 
equally emphatic witli the controlling spirit of 
Dr. Kenney in declaring his opinion that no 
spirit could control a mediumistic person thus 
protected.

It will be noticed tliat tlie painful sensations 
experienced by the medium were confined to the 
lower limbs and hands and wrists, which were 
not covered by the s'dk undershirt, and this ex
periment has satisfied me that the body can be 
thoroughly protected by such a garment, while 
silk of a single thickness is equally effective in 
protecting tlie head.

In answer to my question whether he had ever 
visited a lunatic asylum, Red .Jacket replied, 
“ Yes, a number of times," and he was satisfied 
that fully one-half the inmates were, victims of ob
session, and he believed could be permanently 
cured by this remedy, as a few fruitless attempts 
by the. obsessing spirits to accomplish their pur
poses would give them a great repugnance to fur
ther attempt-, as the feelings produced in spirits 
by their failure would not only be exceedingly 
disagreeable, but their strength would be ex
hausted in a singular manner and degree.

As to the reliability of- this medium and his 
controlling spirit, my extended nnd unrestricted 
intercourse with both justifies me in expressing 
my perfect confidence iu their veracity and honor, 
and in bearing witness to the Intelligence of Red 
Jacket and the accomplished mediumship of Dr. 
Ilulfum.

This discovery relates to every class of cases in 
which the Influence uf disembodied spirits upon 
mortals is apparent, or reasonably inferred. Epi
lepsy, like insanity, is in a very large proportion 
ot eases the result of spirit obsession. Melancholy, 
though not so frequently, is yet in some instances 
equally dependent upon this cause. The means 
are now placed within the reach of that class of 
the intemperate who are the victims of obsessing 
spirit—and very many nre such—by which they 
can protect themselves from this demoniac In
fluence, and be left free to strive alone against 
the cravings of their own appetites, instead of ns 
now being c mpelled to'helplessly struggle not 
only against these, but those of invisible drunk
ards as well.

The disposition to suicide I believe to be quite 
often dependent upon the promptings of dis
embodied spirits. Ordinary somnambulism prob
ably is sometimes the result of spirit-control, 
while trance and ecstasy, in the great majority 
of instances, are wholly tlie results of the action 
of foreign spirits, and enveloping the subject in 
silk will probably prove efficacious in restoring 
him to his normal condition. It is also highly 
probable that in those Instances—many of which 
nro now well established—in which certain highly 
impressible persons are subject to the will of cer
tain other persons, the former may bo perfectly 
protected from this Influence by tho application 
of this remedy.

. It would afford me. much pleasure if some of 
the intelligent and advanced minds in our ranks 
would assist in prosecuting these experiments 
and publish the results, as the field undoubtedly 
is more extensive than I now suspect.

Eugene Crowell, M. D.
Brooklyn; Ar. Y, April 16(A, 1876.

“The Proof 1’aipuble of Immortality.”
At a time when the public mind is being so 

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-materiaii- 
zations nnd Kindred phenomena, we would call 
the special attention of the reader to that admir
able work by Epes Sargent, Esq., whose title 
heads this article. The volume embraces within 
Its pages the solution of the most important 
question, which ever claimed tlie attention of the 
human race, viz : the existence of tlie spirit after 
It leaves the mortal form ; and, as it is the fruit of 
one of the most active and reflective minds in 
America, it should receive the attention of the 
great mass of investigators and Spiritualists 
alike.

CUI BONO!
BY J. WETHEBHEB.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
What a shallow expression nre the words so 

frequently uttered in reference to the spiritual 
manifestations—“ Well, suppose they are true? 
what it the good of it?" A table is moved with
out physical aid, and Simmons says " Cui bono? 
why can't the spirits lift a few barrels of molas
ses from the hold of a vessel on to the wharf, and 
so be practically useful?” wholly losing sight of 
all that is Interesting in the subject, the intelli
gence connected with the phenomenon. To tho 
Spiritualist, who has had evidence that these 
things can be, and has fair rational Inference as 
well as often unmistakable proof that a human 
being passes through tlie portal of death with Ids 
line of thought unbroken, that he is the same 
man on the " to-morrow of death "that he was j 
on tin* yesterday.of spirit minus his jacket, and ; 
his only evidence is in the phenomena referred) 
to- what a cold chill or feelingof pity comes over । 
him then when Jie hears this oft lepeated expres- J 
sion, " What is tlie good of it ? ” as though Spir
itualists were looking at the manifestations, in
stead of through them to the intelligence that Is 
their potency.

I was at Mrs. Hardy’s crucial test seance, 
where the paraffine mold was produced in tlie 
locked wire box, where every one and any one 
knew from ocul .r observation and otherwise 
Hint she had no tricky connection with it. For 
the purpose of this article I need not extend into 
an account of the seance ; that has already been 
done by others^ 1 have merely referred to the 
occasion, as a setting for what I have to say.

A stranger sat by my side. He was intelligent, 
a man apparently of a good mercantile and social 
position. He had a matter-of fact, business way 
with him. He watched tlie operation. It was 
evident to his mind that it wits not a neat trick, 
ns be bad supposed it would be. It was clear to 
him that it wns fairly done. Iio knew Kerwin, 
of the Herald, one of the committee, and then lie 
had eyes himself; he knew there was no illusion 
and no confederacy. The committee, were skep
tics, and if they had not been it would have made 
no difference, for, using common language, an 
impossible thing had been done before ills face 
mid eyes, and being done, the cause was in the 
unseen world. The man referred to said, after 
tacitly admitting what I claimed, “Well, whut'is 
the good of It? " Right here the sage of Galves
ton would say—In fact, he did say when I was 
telling him about it—“ What does the man mean 
by ‘good’?" What is tlie definition of "good”? 
Think, dear reader, it is as hard to tell as to an
swer the question, What is truth? Here is the 
logical place to define what is meant by good, but 
1 will leave it for another essay ; the expression 
Just made, “ unseen world,” is alluring for the 
moment, let us drift into that.

There are two " unseen worlds.” My neigh
bor was thinking of one in this connection, and 
I was thinking of the other. The materialist has 
nn " unseen world ; ” savant have lectured on it, 
and grown even poetic In their inferences; what 
wonderful effects from that unseen world of mat
ter, manifesting in this—ailent, unintelligent 
workers, which blossom into visible use and 
beauty in tree and bird ; learned discourses by 
thoughtful, scholarly men, lift the listening soul 
by their sentiment and eloquence. How much 
of activity there is in the forces of that unseen 
world, and entirely beyond the domain of human 
sense I Listening to one rapt with tho subject 
of these deep material soundings, and of the low
er depths beyond soundingsand even sensings, 
speaking of sounds for which man has no ear, 
nnd rays of light wholly lost to man’s narrow 
scale, but I heard no one say cui bono ? The man 
at my side that I have referred to listening to 
learned words on the persistency of force, silver 
tipped with atoms, and atoms which nre wholly 
inferences without proof combining into mole
cules, and so in wandering mnzes lost; but the 
listener did not then say, “ Well, what is the 
good of it? " Astronomers may grow old watch
ing stars, resolving nebula*, telling us that in 
some thousands of years the pointers in the con
stellation of Ursa Major will cease to point, and 
all this lore may not boil his pot or butter his 
bread, but no one. says cui bono? because there 
is something in life besides common sense, or 
even the sphere of bread and butter. Still when 
I see so much wading through slaughter to say 
"Eureka" to some new asteroid, or some fossil 
found that connects or points to a connection of 
two distinct species, I feel like saying cui bono? 
much as I like culture, when I compare material 
research in the domain of matter and Its primary 
potencies, which we know as much about as we 
do about God, with sounding into tho other, or 
spiritual, unseen world, which is just as reacha
ble as the material one. We know just as much 
potentially of the world of spirit as we do of the 
world of matter; the latter is just as much a 
terra incognita as the former.

As swaps of the Tyndall stamp infer but do 
not prove in their lower soundings, so may we 
infer also, arid inferring, I think the two unseen 
worlds are parts of one piece, and matter and 
spirit are two strands of one cord ; they are a 
unit somewhere ; their junction is below the hu
man horizon, nnd may forever be, so that don’t 
trouble me, and "cui bono" in a certain sense 
may not be out of place. Still the same persons, 
like my neighbor at the Hardy stance, never ask 
the question when the scientist gets beyond his 
depth and assumes and supposes, he never says 
to their probabilities or possibilities, " Well, whet 
is the good of it ? ” It is only when dredging the 
deep soundings of the other unseen world, that 
the knowledge, inferences, or manifestations, are 
of no account inn matter-of-fact or business point 
of view, or in the words of our subject, " what is 
tho good of it?" Whittier says in his 'Maud 
Muller, “are the sad words, if might have been." 
More prosy but full as sad were my neighbor’s 
thoughtless words, " what is the good of it?" In 
their reference to the life to come.

If there is one thing more important than any 
other in this world It is to know beyond a perad
venture that death does not extinguish us, that 
the dissolution of the body does not dissipate tho 
conscious soul. Wealth, knowledge, power, po
sition, culture, charity, are all important; they 
nre the juices of life; what a tasteless institution 
life would be with any or "all of these left out, 
and still more, what a desolate domain life would 
be with them if death finished us I Henry 
Thomas Buckle says, if the belief in a future life 
were eradicated from human thought it would 
drive most of us todespair. Well, the belief was 
getting In this materialistic age to be very thin 
and weak. What, then, is there so deeply inter

eating, by tho side of which all other interests 
pale, as to know or even suspect that the great 
congregation of the dead is a world of living en
titles, human beings marching forward as their 
fancies, inclinations and capacities dictate ? In
tuitions are great collateral to more positive evi
dence, the heart's desires also;'the testimonies 
of what the intelligent world calls superstitions 
also; the Bible spiritually explained is also evi
dence, but unendorsed by current facts they hold * 
no water; so long as " death is thy bourne from 
which- no traveler returns,” these cumulations 
or collaterals are valueless.' Now it appears to 
me, when without any preconceived impression, 
a few raps heard by a little girl, Unit responded 
intelligently toher request, "now rap six times,” 
and it did; so tho mystery then was intelligent, 
and interviewed further, It said, “I am A, H. I 
was a peddler. I was murdered, and my body was 
burled In the cellar,” it was the brightest flash 
of light overthrown Into this dark and dying 
world. The history of Modern .Spiritualism, the 
manifestations of the succeeding twenty-eight 
years, Is but persisting wide-spreading proof of 
this all-important fact, by the side of which all 
other facts pale. Ah I does some one say, are 
you sure of your facts? 1-can only say lam, 
and thousands can say the same ; and it is wor
thy of attention and investigation if there were 
but one chance in a thousand of Its being the 
truth claimed by Spiritualists, and never yet dis
proved, nor any other solution offered Unit would 
fit the ease equal to it. The Nazarene said, " Seek 
first the kingdom of heaven and all other things 
shall be added,” Ac. The human heart says, 
seek first the truth that death does not end us, 
ami all things shall follow. It Is the hue fact of 
all other facts that the world needs to day, mid 
yet an intelligent, matter-of-fact man looking at 
a phase of manifestation, that was the act of no 
one in tho fi rm, he admitted that tho cause wns 
in the spirit world, it was an intelligent cause, 
claiming to be someone who had lived on the 
earth and died in the usual way, and allowing it 
to be true, as claimed, said, “ Well, what is the 
good of it?" God havo mercy on the thought
less soul who sees superlative good in words or 
manifestations that enrich materially tho life 
that now is, but sees none when it bears upon 
the life to come, without which this life would 
despair. What good ? why, It gives mu a hope 
without which I would curse, with Job, tho day 
that 1 was born, and I am not alone.

Newton may see the apple full, and the knowl
edge of the law of gravitation born thereby, and 
you may say " What good ? ” for the world would 
have revolved without Newton. Kepler may dis
cover his celestial laws, and still you may say 
" What good ? ” You may sec the fossil fern leaf 
in the shah) or the coal, and learn that the world 
was an old institution six thousand years ago, 
and still say "What good?" Twill pity your 
proclivities, and will not discuss the matter; but 
when intelligent manifestations claiming to be 
from a disembodied source, are witnessed, insolu
ble by any other hypothesis than a spiritual one, 
and that one the desired and needed of all oth
ers, do n’t respond Cui bono ? You are a man and 
not an nnimttl, or ought to be; but go and sell 
everything else and buy this truth, for it is the 
pearl of great price.

I am not overlooking the Inconsistencies found 
in its company ; frauds, also, too numerous to 
mention ; the people also who beliovo It,1 often 
no better than outsiders, and often worse; but 
sad would be the day if this light should go out. 
True or false, speaking from an outside stand
point, it Is worthy of thoughtful attention, for 
there is no other light but this as yet, and I feel 
In my soul that.lt is the light of truth, and ample 
evidence to sustain the feeling. I wish one thing 
of the, looker-on, and that is to give this credit to 
spiritual bejlevers that it is not the manifesta
tions in themselves that are attractive. Tables 
are moved far better by mortals than by spirits, 
and as to that,, legerdemain far surpasses In cute
ness these "dealings with the dead,” (?) so It is 
not the phenomena tliat are fascinating, it is the 
intelligence back of all, claiming every time, and 
persistently, to be our departed friends, that com
mands our attention, and to that claim no thought
ful man con say Gui bono? even if it be question
able, for as yet the spiritual theory’ lias tho Inside 
track. There is no other explanation within a 
thousand miles of it.

Thoreau (looking at the glass in a window, I 
suppose) says:

“A nun who lonka on glass 
On It may fix his eye;

Or through it let his vision pass, 
Aii 1 all tho heavens spy. ’1

This quality is not confined to glass—there is 
transparency in most every thing—to be looked at 
or looked through, nnd the spiritual manifesta
tions are nd exception, looking at them Cuibono, 
though no argument may not be out of place, but 
looking through them the remark is both thought
less and meaningless.

CAN CHRISTIANS PROVE THAT THE 
HUMAN SOULJS IMMORTAL!

To tlio Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
We are told by Orthodox Christians that it is 

not necessary tliat we should receive communica
tions from spirits; that we can get all the informa
tion tliat it is necessary for us to obtain in regard 
to the spirit-world, from the bible. Wo want 
stronger proof of the immortality of the human 
soul, than statements found in books written 
eighteen hundred years ago.

When we read the bible, we find that portions 
of it teach that the human soul does not live af
ter the death of the physical body; that “the 
dead know not anything, neither have they any 
more a reward;” that "he that goetli down tothe 
grave shall come up no more j” that “ they are 
dead, they shall not live; they are deceased, they 
shall not rise;” that"urban hath no preemi
nence over a beast,” and tliat there is no " work 
nor device nor knowledge nor wisdom in the 
grave whither thou goest.”

Orthodox preachers say that the human soul is , 
immortal, but they bring forward no facts or f 
sound arguments to prove that tills assertion Is 
true. They do not admit tliat we can receive com
munications from spirit-friends. They say that 
the spirit-world is a country “from whence no 
traveler returns.” Thirty millions of the earth s 
inhabitants pass every year to the spirit worm- 
If none of them can return, and if we can receivc 
no communications from human spirits, how can 
we know that they Mill live? How can we know 
that the human soul is immortal ? If we can get 
no communications from any of the inhabitauw 
of tlie spirit-world, how can we know that mtn- 
is a spirit world? ,

The people of this country are paying million’ 
of dollars to support preachers, and it is tlie maj 
of the preachers, instead of talking about heaie 
" and the burning lake,” to prove to the Pool’ll 
that the human soul is immortal, that we sna 
all live after the change called death. H mw 
cannot do this, they should leave the field-

Jackson, Pa., 1876. J* v’
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(lilcago ItcniH.
To tho Editor of tho llannerof Light:

Edwin Forrest says, “It is vain to promise, 
when tlie execution of all promises lies witli the 
gods." Circumstances have been such tliat the 
"gods" have prevented me from writing “Items” 
on tilin', according to promise.

Allow me to assure you that our cause is not 
at a low ebb here. There seems to be a constant 
and Increasing desire for knowledge upon the 
subject, and the class of minds now seeking to 
investigate Spiritualism desire philosophy as well 
as phenomena. People are beginning to realize 
Hie fact Hint something can lie learnedof a future 
life before tho spirit leaves tlm body ; conse
quently the demand for good, reliable media is 
very gieat, and tlie supply,'1 presume, is us good 
here ns anywhere in tliis country.

Bastian and Taylor are residents of our city, 
and I am constantly hearing of satisfactory ma
terializations seen nt tl|eir seances. Parents see 
and recognize their children who have passed to 
the spirit land; husbands their wives who have 
gone before. Tests unmistakable are presented 
to prove identity. Evidently these gentlemen 
are doing n good work, and 1 trust power will be 
given them to satisfy tlie most skeptical.

Maud E. Lord, one of the iiiest successful physi
cal liiedhims, is again here. Her seances are well 
attended, nnd the demonstrations convincing; 
many personal tests are given nt each seance. 
Mrs. L. is doing much toward opening tlie eyes 
of thoo. who are spirilmilly blind.

Dr. J. II. Witherhiiil, physical and materializ
ing luediimi, is attracting some attention. Ills 
cabinet seances are considered quite equal to the 
Davenports’. While secured with handcuffs, tied 
in a bag, wire netting around him, ,tc., &c., ca
nary birds, doves and tlowers in prolusion have 
been brought into the room and presented to 
members of the circle. Persons of undoubted in 
tegrity and reliability testify to tlie genuineness 
of Dr. W 's mediumship.

Miss Laura Morgan (only fourteen years of 
age) for a month past has been giving cabinet 
manifestations, each evening, at tlie residence of 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, and she is secured in such 
a manner that even the most skeptical declare 
thnt wluit Is done is by some power foreign to tier.

The Bangs children are still in our midst, and 
I am credibly Informed that their medlumistic 
power is increasing. They have cabinet mid 
other physical manifestations, independent sbite- 
wrltliig, etc.

their religious dogmas. Go where yon will, and 
yon find churches In reach of all; hat not so with 
Spiritualism ; llm ma-ses are not reached, conse
quently are almost wholly ignorant of what Spir
itualism Is, or what It teaches.

Colbrutlu.
DENVER.—A. B.illey writes, April 11, as fol

lows: Although quite a long time has passed 
since I last wrote you, it Ims not been that you 
are forgotten by any means, but tlm turmoils 
consequent upon Ilie's battles have caused me to 
not do many things that I might to have done. 
At present we are doing nothing ns 11 Society, yet 
recruits are continually enlisting in thegiand 
army of Spiritual Progression. There Ims been 
no public medium witli us lor a long time, but 
quite a number of private seances and eirides are 
being held, and several good mediums are beeom. 
ing developed.

We very much need one or more good and re
liable test mediums to locate here permanently— 
even two would not anymore than supply the 
demand. I have been in correspondence with 
Bro. K. M. Sherman, of Ohio, whom I personally 
know to be a medium of the highest order, and 
am trying to induce him to make tliis city his 
abiding place. I think we shall soon see him 
witli us lor ii good long visit, if not permanently.

The readers of the Hanner doubtless re<-olleet 
a foinur correspondent, Bro. W. C. Mi'Eiheimy, 
for some two years past a resident of Denver, 
where he has made a host of warm and firm 
friends, especially among the Spiritualists. I 
have to announce Ills biith Into spirit life, which 
occurred at my residence on the .'fifth ult. He 
was firm in tlie knowledge of the life beyond, 
and passed away peacefully and gently, like one 
going into II quiet slumber^ He came Into our 
family home to remain the short lime allotted to 
him lit enith-life. As we have no clue to his rela
tives, should anyone seeing tliis notice desire 
luitber information in regaid to him, it will be 
cheerfully given bv addressing urn at our Inviv 
lid's Home, Box 7:i:i, Denver, Col.

Prof. 11. A. Streight still resides here, and is, 
with the assistance of his spirit helpers, pro
ducing more than beautiful pictures.

There tire 11 large number of Spiritualists in 
Denver, anil could they be induced to stand up 
shoulder to shoulder In one firm, solid column, 
the tottering walls of the Orthodox Jericho would 
tumble nt tho sight.

phis, Mo., after meeting him twice elsewhere, i 
tiliil attended two seances in bls own house, with 
every opportunity of examination and criticism 
Hint I could ask for, nnd I do not hesitate tu say 
that lie is a genuine medium, and liufli himself 
and Ids wife as honest ns tiny people in that ell 
tcrprislng county sent of Scotland l.'o , wlmie 
they lire ns much respected ns any of the two 
thousand inhabitants there. Tlm scanecs held 
while J was there were perfectly sati-faetory to 
till, several of them being strimgeis to spiritual 
phenomena. The materializations were plainly 
genuine, and- the language of the fiii nds unmis
takable to me anil tlm others who had calls from 
the "strange visitors." The little girl is not Used I 
as a medium now, her parents fearing it might I 
hurt lier. physical growth. The West is rife wilh J 
stories iihimt Mr. Mott having been exposed, j 
abandoning his business, repudiating Spiritual- : 
Ism, Am., and these stories pre batiiliml about by j 
Christian lips to keep people from visiting him, i 
while there is not u word of trulli in them, mid 
lie is at his home, mid likely to stay there, mid Is 
giving seances and satisfying at least nine out of 
every ten of the people who visit him and exam- 
ine tlie evidences of spirit-life thioiigh him.

I gave two lectures in tbeplm ein Hie Court 
Hmise, to large and enthusiastic audiences, who 
pressed mb lor a speedy return, but my face is j 
eastward just now. From Masumi [ visited 
llimkfmd, ill , to close out tlie quarter with a 
eourseof eight lectures. We can safely report 
progress in our glorious cause over the West.

W. C.

The TeuM oTllic Dcpnrled SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

JANE HEED.
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As test mid business mediums, there are none 
better in the world than Mrs. Mary Weeks, Mis. 
DeWolfe mid Mrs. Crocker. There tire others, 
but I cannot now call them to mlml. These la
dies are kept busy almost constantly.

Healing mediums are largely represented in this 
city, but I will name only a few of the most 

, prominent: Drs. Bushnell, Wilbur, Bishop, Lord, 
Maxwell ami Dennison; and ladies: Mrs. Dr. 
Cleveland, C'rooker, Fay, Robinson mid Ampli- 
lett.

Developing circles are held regularly by Dr. 
Cyrus Lord, 4'20 Madison street, and sometimes 
very fine manifestations are produced—Independ
ent writing, bell-ringing, sounds upon the guitar 
and talkingthrougli trumpet.

The. Children’ll Proyresmo Lyctnim.—Por sev
eral years there hifve been two Lyceums in Chica
go, but now I am happy to state they have united, 
and 1 trust in tlie future will work harmoniously 
together.

At present there are three Spiritualist Societies 
In Chicago.

First Society of Spiritualists meets at Grow’s 
Hall. Miss Susie M. Johnson occupied tlie desk 
during March mid gave, good satisfaction, ns the 

. following resolutions show. They were read be
fore the large audience which assembled to listen 
to the words of inspiration wliicli fell from her 
lips, also those of I)r. S. Maxwell, in commem
oration of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
We considered the services of Marell 2lith, which 
closed Miss Johnson's engagement, ns a celebra
tion of tlie twenty-eighth anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. Lyman C. Howe Is the speaker 
for April.

Whereas, Mlw Snslo M. Johnson han bcononr speaker 
during Hie month of March, we feel. In view «f;al! the cir- 
ciHDHtaiiees. thnt n full and free expression ot approval Is 
duo her from the First Society of Spiritualists In the city of 
Chicago, for the Hnilepehdent ami able manner character
izing her treatment of ftll subjects pertaining lo human 
well being. We desire a too to convey to-her mir sincere 
appreciation of tho Indy-llke deportmimt and the spirit of 
magnanimity with v hlrlrmtider somewhat trying cmid!- 
tlons she has discharged her engagement with this society; 
therefore.

Renalval. That In tho mediumship nf Miss Johnson we 
recognize the power to critically analyze ami logically ar
range the farts of human experience. Including modern 
spiritual phenomena, mid reasoning Inductively from cause 
to effect, and deductively from generals to particulars. 
conRlructlng a system of ethics which, uniting all facts 
within the view of mortals, makes a gobicn chain of 
continuity ami fraternity encircling the entire human 
family, equalizing and harmonizing Its angularities and 
antagonisms, and quickening and spiritualizing iu affec
tions and purpfHUH.

Resolved. That wo cheerfully and unqualifiedly recom
mend Heras a lecturer, ami as a woman eminently ca’cu* 
lated to secure the respect and affectionate regard of all 
who may desire her services.'

Unanimously adopted, with a request tliat tho 
Banner of Light and .Spiritualist nt Work be fur- 
nlshed n copy for publication.

Tlie Spiritual Lecture Association worship nt 
Snow’s llnll. Emma Jay Bullene lectured dur
ing March. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan Is engaged 
for the month of April.

Progressive Spiritualists have services regular
ly at Druid Hall. Thomas Cook and Dr. Me- 
iFadden, speakers.

I wish Llberallsts and Spiritualists would be
come more united, quit personal gossip, sectional 
jealousy and nnibltlous envy, and unite on gri'at 
baslo principles for the Important duties that de
volve upon us. I have faith that no one will 
reach a truth too high for humanity's needs. 
Let us work together, Irrespective of position, 
and without any feeling of rivalry. There is a 
general state of uncertainty, discontent and 
skepticism prevalent in modern Christendom, 
consequently Spiritualism, phenomenally nnd 
philosophically considered, can advance rapidly 
If unity exists among tlie workers.

Annie Lord Chamberlain.
104 Warren avenue, Chicago, Pl.

-> PcnuNylvanla.
LANCASTER.—A. Allen Noe writes: I can

not refrain from taking up my pendn hearty as
sent to the resolutions passed ■ at tho State Con
vention fit Battle ..Creek, Mich., recently, 'es
pecially the one in reference to counties form
ing societies whereby a speaker might be sup
ported, to hold meetings in every town, village 
and school-houso throughout the county, in 
order tliat the glorious gospel of light and truth 
might be more generally disseminated among the 
people, who are actually starving for the bread 
of life.

Frequently in my travels I have listened to tho 
complainings of those liberally Inclined, living 
out of reach of meetings, which are generally 
held in cities along the railroads. Their cause ot 
complaint is a just one. I have often been solic
ited to go out several miles from a railroad to 
hold meetings—an^ in fact, one of tlie best meet
ings I ever held -was in a country schoolhouse, 
where I felt the influx of the "Holy Ghost" 
heavily upon me, and where the people were 
anxious listeners—but as a general thing there 
would be but one of two to take the lead and do 
tlie paying, consequently a speaker would not be 
paid living rates. ~

If there could bo societies formed of one, two 
or three counties throughout every State, and a 
speaker supported to hold meetings in every vil
lage and schoolhouse in the county or counties 
that might be allotted to him, it would not be long 
before blind superstition would give way to tlie 
higher, more grand and sublime teachings of Spirit
ualism. Our Orthodox friends are not idle, they 
are leaving nothing undone that can be done; 
they are establishing children’s prayer meetings, 
and we were told by a friend in Iowa that he 
knew a child (at the tender age of four years) to 
get up In one of those meetings and tell what 
Jesus was doing for its soul I Thus they are 
molding the minds of the children to believe in

New JcrNey.
VINELAND.—Dr. It V- Fellows writes April 

l-ltb : Mrs. Mnry II. Van Voorhls, of tills place, 
passed on to another and a better world, tbis 
morning. Sim was a good soul nnd a firm be
liever in our beautiful faith. May tlm sweet 
spirits bless herns they receive her in their beau
tiful kingdom of everlasting life.

Spiritualism is on the Increase hero, and we 
have many excellent mediums, among whom are 
Mrs. Julia B. Dickinson (now Cheever) who Ims 
become quite celebrated for her remarkable 
cures and test mediumship. Mrs. Jennie Dixon 
Is doing a good work In her quiet way, convinc
ing ninny Hint their friends do exist lifter ilentir 
Mrs. Eunice Shedd, with her strong Indinn Influ
ences, convinces ifsnll Hint the red num Is still 
with ns in love and sweet good will. Mrs. Lydia 
Mauks, who can bo termed one of the greatest 
test nnd business mediums In A merien, Is now 
permanently located in Philadelphia, Pa.

California.
SAN BERNARDINO.—Jolin Brown writes: 

Mrs. E. L. Watson and Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan 
have both been lecturing here. Mrs. W. came 
first, and gave three lectures to good audiences, 
considering the inclement weather, accomplish
ing n good work. Mrs. T. gave two lectures, 
which fed suffering humanity witli the eternal 
truths that will forever benefit it. Angels bless 
these cfilelent workers.

I.OlliHilHIll.
NEW CHILEANS.—.Jos. L. Popnhis, 7:1 Conti 

street, writes tliat lie has "witnessed several 
eases of healing of an extraordinary character hy 
Mr. Lavigne, long a resident of this city, but yet 
unknown ns n healing medium. In my judg- 
ment," he adds, "Spiritualism is a true and mar
velous doctrine.”

Oregon.
JACKSON COUNTY.— Wm. Galo writes: 

Spiritualism has many true believers and ad
mirers in this State, and is advancing slowly but 
surely. Good speakers are scarce, and the clergy 
are in many instances bitter In their opposition.

' Warren ClinNc in the Went.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

The first quarter of tho eventful Centennial 
year has past, and the country is not saved. Con
gressstill refuses to relieve tlie financial embar
rassment by giving the people greenbacks to do 
business with, to pay debts and taxes with, and 
prevent their depreciation by making them, when 
in excess of demand, convertible Into interest- 
bearing bonds, and thus covering tho national 
debt with a non interest bearing currency, nnd 
a low rate of interest bonds. They seem still to 
bo legislating for speculators, and not for the 
producers.

The press still teems with failures In business, 
and its columns are thickly studded with accounts 
of crimes that result almost entirely from the 
hard times, scarcity of money and forced idle
ness of those who are willing to work, and if at 
work would not fall under the old adage, “Satan 
finds some mischief still for idle hands to do.” 
The roads are lined with tramps, and the street- 
corners and saloons of our cities are thronged 
with anxious, restless and excited men, waiting 
for something to turn up, and often getting Into 
quarrels and brawls. A poor show for the Cen
tennial year of a people where the Government 
is said to be "of the people, by the people, and

" If 1 could forget," she said, “ forget, and begin 
again! .

We see mi dull at the time, and, lucking bark, so 
plain :

There’s a quiet that's worse, 1 think, than many 
a spoken strife,

And it’s winiig that one mistake should change 
the whole of a life.

"There’s John, forever the same, so steady, 
sober, and mild.;

He never storms as a man who never cried as a 
child :

Perhaps my ways aro harsh, but if he would seem 
tu care,

There’d be fewer swallowed words and a lighter 
load to bear.

"Here, Cherry ! —she's found me out, the calf I 
raised in the spring,

And a likely belter she's grown, the foolish, soft- 
eyed thing !

Just tlie even color I like, without n dapple or 
speck—

.Oil, Cherry, bend down your head, and let me 
cry on your neck I

"The poor dumb beast she Is, she never can know 
nor tell,

And it seems to do me good, the very shame of 
tlie spell ;

So old a woman and hard, and Joel so old a man— 
But the thoughts of the old go on as the thoughts 

of the young began I
"It's guessing.that wastes the Imari, far worse 

than tlm surest late ;
If 1 knew he hail thought of me, I could quietly 

work and wait;
And then when either, nt lust, on a bed of death 

should li<',
Why, one might speak the truth, and the other 

hear and din I "
She leaned on (lie heifer’s neck ; the dry leaves 

fell from the boughs, /
And over the sweet, lull) grass of the meadow 

strayed the cows f '
The golden dodder meshed the cardinal Hower 

by the rill ;
There was autumn haze In the air, and sunlight 

low on tlie hill.
"I’ve somehow missed my time," she said to 

herself, nnd sighed ;
"What girls are free to hope, n steady woman 

must hide,
But the need outstays the chance; it makes me 

cry and laugh,
To think Hint. Hie only thing I cm talk to now is 

a calf I ”
A step came down from the hill ; she did not turn 

or rise;
There was something In her heart tliat saw with

out the eyes,
She heard the foot delay, as doubting to stay or
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for the people.” If we substitute speculators 
for people, the saying is correct at the present 
time.

We aro not saved religiously either. Moody, 
Sankey, Hammond and Van Cott, with all their 
help, have done very little toward saving the lost 
sheep; the few stray lambs they have taken In 
were mostly those whose age, ignorance, excita
bility or recklessness is such that they will need 
converting over next year. Some do not run a 
week with the now heart before they get the old 
one back. Spiritualism seems to be tho only re
liable salvation,.gaining its points by evolution 
and retaining them by the rooted growth In the hu
man mind. It seems to have a constant, steady 
and reliable growth everywhere, strengthened 
by every attempted exposure, whether made by 
friends or foes to the cause. Some of the sifters 
sift themselves out, while the pile of grain In
creases by the sifting.

During the quarter I have lectured in Nebras
ka, Iowa, Missouri and Illinois, successfully as 
ever, occasionally dropping In a lecture on the 
currency and finances, togreatacceptance among 
the producers of the West. I have lost no time, 
spared no pains, wasted no strength, and, I trust, 
done some good where there Is so much need of 
light and truth and reason on the subject of reli
gion and life after death. I have visited Hie ma
terializing medium, Little, atOtumwa, Iowa, and 
am fully satisfied that he Is honest and truthful 
and reliable, and his stances honestly conducted, 
the materializations genuine, and wholly spirit
ual.

I havealso visited Mott at his home In Mem-

go;
“ Is the.heifer for Hale?” he said. She tjternly 

answered, " No (” •'a
Hhe lifted her head asslm spake: thelri'ycs a mo

ment met,
And her heart repeated tlm words, “If I could 

only forget I”
He turned a little, away, but her lowered eyes 

could see
His hand as he picked the bark from tho trunk of 

a hickory tree.
“Why can’t we be friendly, Jane?” his words 

came, strange and slow ;
“You seem to bear me ngrudge, so long, and so 

long ago I
You were gay ami free with tho rest, but always 

so' shy of me,
That, before my freedom camo, I saw that it 

could n't tie."
“Joel I", was all she cried, as their glances met 

again,
And a sudden rose, effaced her pallor of age and 

pain.
He picked at the hickory bark: "It’s a curious 

thing to say;
But I’m lonely since Phebo died and the girls arc 

married away.
That’s wily these thoughts comoback: I'm a 

little too old for pride,
And 1 never could understand how love should 

lie all one -ide :
'T would answer it-elf, I thought, and time would 

show me how ;
But it didn't come so, then, and it does n't seem 

so, now I"
“Joel, it came so, then I" and her voice was 

thick with tears:
“ A hope tor a single day, and a bitter shame for 

years I"
He snapped the ribbon of bark; he turned from 

the hickory tree:
“Jane, look me once in the face, and say that 

you thought of me !”
She looked, and feebly laughed : “ It’s a comfort 

to know the truth,
Though the chance was thrown away in the blind 

mistake of youth.”
“ And a greater comfort, Jane," he said, with a 

tender smile,
“To find the chance you have lost, and keep it a 

little while.”
Sho rose as he spake the words: tho petted heifer 

thrust
Iler muzzle between the twain, with an animal's 

strange mistrust;
But over tho creature's neck ho drew her to his 

bi east:
" A horse is never so old but it pulls with another 

best!"
" It’s enough to know," she said ; “to remember, 

not forget I '
“Nay, nay: for the rest of life we’ll pay each 

other's debt I"
She had no will to resist, soklndly was shedrawn, 
And she sadly said, at last, "But what will be

come of John?”
—lluyard Taylor, tn April Atlantic.

Coiin'llUilll III MIt'll Irion.
Tlio lies I <‘oliv.-nl Inn til the Sell <1 nallsts nT V 

-liinUtlfrr-lljT.il.. wa-U-U.r|uait.apaKiyiw e.iw.-lirStr 
Mil'll- n-ioiii, Apill C'lli anil -Tali, roniiiii-m-li

...........  In- ll gem-ial .. ............................   all llib-iI'shsl. as llu- 
flb-mls In I’.iw l'aw Hint vlelnlly will -spall- ie> |rilns to 
IliaSe llm I'linvi-lilluil a sneresf. li. Iluir.u, /Ura.

According to ths hmnnrmui Brooklyn Argus, money 
given at the present day to ° whitewash ” besmirched po- 
htlral charade re Is nwful, when It is considered thnt 
“Thousands of Immortal young souls are running wild 
through the Jungle# of Africa without ciolhMand without 
a God.”

rasseil lo Npirit-Urei
April null, Philander Child*, In the 724 J rar of hl* age. 
’llm M»bju t of thh notice was a linn ami mnMMrii! 

Sihi ItiiallM. ami took hh d>,pariurr wltji a full a**uram't* of

lak<*nsirk with Ihll.ttmiialiiHi <4 11m lungs, which cunlhitHMl 
lo niPiriiNi’ up Ui llw time of hH ili.wiluthin. Ills hotly was 
iHoueht home, ami funeral held at hh lau* residence <in the 
12th Hist. The house mu tilled lolls UHiudH caparliv, while 
many were ronjpelh’d lo teiualnoiihhle. Kev.<». K, ('p>n- 
by. of Ilie tfniveHnlht order, gav’e usa splendid set mon well 
spiced with Spiritualism.

lie has left a wife, two sons and I wo,daughters to mourn 
hi* loss, as we|] on a large chclepf friend*.

Clay, N. T. Okuis Bailses.

From Camiirldgeport, April Dili, Emmogluc 1... daugh
ter of MT. and Mrs. N. J. Willis, aged 16 yearn and hdays.

Although young l.n years she w.4h ihhln spiritual I'xic- 
rlenrp. aiiH convulsed tn-eli hi regard to her approaching 
change, and thewoik for the ronvlcllon of Iut skeptical 
ft lends In which she Ahmjhl Ihrje p/fgagp. Thhfaptd«’- 
immstoiicH the ability ot the *piiIl-world (o Inl'lg*pver 
Ilie clLism of death, mi that one sojoimg aud b>aiitmd 
willingly, yea, Joyously, paesm over. Brullmrapd Sister 
WBIhn’nd fanillj have the sympathy of a very large clrHc 
<if fi leiiih In thh hour of moiii iihig, especially hom tho-e

( hlltrh

i-i, s lumojlao'.

,............... -.LiifmKm/'o.qNM
Lirpl tUasJ.Ly&V.' ""I- Af"o m-/. al 
T'./l-:-;, al pVi-M^II hltyb < t al >s. 11.ll<l 

». Pa. Il-Im Ku1 A's/'l»“"« •■’ splrll- 
llal umi-llhgs . Tr'SM.rl.ii - al la's A.

Ing ever v ."*Uh‘Ln

a fll lii and fiHpdMfiil bi'Heverln Sph It uallsin. Mu* slid hi 
lip*. “Oh; how Splrlluallsru has aumnhied me thi High mv

M.

4.. haac Behn, 
ngle. beehmy, 
Nellie Brigham

Guardian.

'. Mpir. 
.lamer

TmiMiirr.X>aiMnf Tnnjuranrf Hall. XAS C»ngr The 
Ah-

at Band a r, m. In Hohmi** Hall. < "I. E. >iqlth, A. H. 
Either and Fred It. Barnard Lecture ('nmriiHte**: Mr*. 
Emilia It. Smith. TieMurrr: Min. W. W. Barrett, Narro’

I»■•»• ii ulvn through hernigaiil*tn.

Framhio ShliHuaHMh’ Union

:ihtin<

livid nt Central Hall, 
in iiiltt*-'

If" i.e.-im-n 
lilenl.

to Its grate; with tlm knowledge that wr shall all inert her 
yet again. J. II. CUltlHKH.

April loth, Lydia, loved companion of Janies D, Stone, 
foimerlyot Fitchburg, Mas*., aged H years.

Thal great soul lias gone to wear the ci own io fairly won.
To tin* wra y ami h*avV Imlrn she gave rest, and the

Ie li Imi. 'l l > as- 
i v: W. s. Tih.

'•ni'v nt 
'. Phh-

" The Scientific and l’htlo«ophteM Ke- 
••••I ill Availin' Hall. Ninth and Wn*h-

A. .M. 
er and

whaiih

biMutlful Bowers Ui« mum»*ry of one who Mh»wr<l In 
the footsteps of otir Ehler Brother. To the loved tnembets 
tif her family “ loll behind,*'we say.be of good cheer, 
she hath but laid aside her earthGotm as a cast <df gat incut 
III it hhe may expaud Into fulliic-.s ami into a more pet feet 
state. Anti while twining the sweri bio**oins around Hie 
grave of our arhen sister wV must not forget him who ha* 
tolled with her inblsl the thoniv paths of lift*, ami who Is. 
now lying dangerously IB at their home In Bmoklleld. 
Mo.; should It please the Father to continue hl* days here 
or tn guide him up io the higher life w here loving ours 
have preceded him. y»t we bld him God-speed on hh unv. 
To the sons nml daughters we say, “ JI ippy children, m 
have the grand, tmhle hutching*of sqch a mother 1 Brit g 
beautiful llower*. oh. loving ones, but never a tear, lest It 
mar the happlnemof that queenly *ouL“

FltEB Im IhLIMll.TH.^
Ayer? Mass.. April \^h, 1S76.
From Vineland. New Jersey, April llth, Mary K. Van 

Voothls.'ln her.Mth yean
For m »ny years Mrs. V. has been a great physical *nirer- 

er, conthie.i to her i ons.* for periods of works and months 
ata lime; with a mind active, rirar ami stiong, was a firm 
fHHjcver In nil the facts ami phlfoMiphy of Spiritualism, ami 
an rattiest friend <>f human progress. Her remains weie 
taken to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for Interment.

H. Allkn.

From Tunbridge, Vt., April llth, Joseph B, Tuttle, 
nge<H9 years. Mr. Tutthi wan an avowed ami consistent 
adherent of the spiritualist Philosophy, and died rejoicing 
In the belief.

/ —
[Obituary Nolte fit not exceeding twtnty Unes published 

gratuitously. When they exceed thi* number, twenty 
cent* for each additional Untie required. A Une of agate 
type average* ten words. ]

Bphltimlhts' >iw!h) 
No*. 12 :»h<l 11 Tlilrcl 

7S *’• M. Tli«‘ <‘Ji 11, 
•ame hall at 2 I’. M. 

^|n*:»krr rnK.W‘1: Fi'liminy am! Man li. N, Fiank While.
I rh k. N Y. TId* Fili-mLo! Unun's* Imhl inivtlDg* 

nt I’nign^Nhi’ Hit!. Merrill IVikhum. Un'shltmt: ANm 
T. Whittmr. Secretary.

VlNLLANJi, N.J.—The Hwrlety of the FrleniU <*f Pre* 
gir**hievt at t'uMmqHilltah Hall, Plum Htieet, every Stifi 
Hay, at in*, a. M ami 7 r. m.. for lectures, . ....................
heo illMOKHlun. Louis Bristol, PioNlilent; <’. B. t amp- 
IfH. Luclmla IL.I.:vbL Vice President*: NuImhj E. Shedd, 
Ttea'Urer ami Agent of hall: Dr. David W. Alien ami Sil
via Sylvester. I’oWNiHimlhig Secretaries. The('hddren’s 
PromvNsive Lyceum meet!* at 12S l‘« M. Dr. D.lvid W. 
Allen. < niiductiu: Mrs. 11. IL Ingalls. Guardian Lm iun 
WihhI. Mm-lral Director; Mlns PhebH Wilbur, Librarian; 
Elvitn L. Hull. t’orrcspondlUK Secretary. Spcaket* whit*
lligehgagements will

blent: M. I

Wit, mam Mil: KG It. N. Y. The Spliltn.il I’HigrvsMn' As
. in Latham's Hall, NInth sheet, it'-; 
desire the proinoihm of all Iba! Is

lugs. Mis

*. Those 
tine and

The Spirituals hold regular nteei-

Spiritualists Itiilii their niei-lliu;. i-verv suiplay at .n a m. 
ntt'l 7ls r. m. at LyiTittn flail. Su. ins r slrcvt, niuthuest. 
Cul. J.C. Smith. I’rr-shkmt: I'mf. Ilraluenl. Vh-e |,n-»l- 
Uent: <>. II. Whiting. Secretary: M. McEwen. Treasurer.

IPa man lias nothing to say, he is sure to tike 
much time and use many words in saying It.

HiHtiHfl.Be
lljT.il
Spliltn.il
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.....  To Book-Buyer*.
At our new l"C,itl"n, No. 9 Montgomery I'lme, 

corner of 1'rm:m'e str.-.-t. Boston, we have a fine 
Hook’till.• Im H.e groin.d d""r of the Building, 
where we ke
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self emi’tituti'd 'committee' of seven” (their 
own language, as will bo seen by Bronson Mur
ray's letter to Mrs. Hardy)‘,in New York City, 
will-rein they have sought to impugn the motives 
and Id.i't tlie reputation of this well known im- 
dimn.

Mr’. Hard} m eds m> defence from in. What 
we l.-iie 'aid up to tin- present moment lias

■ ii totally with a de'ire to place the items
in the di-eii"ion now going on' before the ;
public in such manlier that each individual 
ri .iilct eon'll judge for him (nr her) self of the j 
nature of the evilli-m-e adduced un both sides. I 
We think we have dmie this fairly; we have i 
I.relight out i-verv important document that has

The Indian Bureau.
The bill for transferring the Indian Bureau to 

tlie War Department has passed the House of 
Representatives at Washington by a vote of 139 
yeas to 01 mijs. Prof. Marsh, of Yale College, 
wrote a letter favoring the change, but Prof. 
Seeiye, Representative from the Tenth Massa- 
ebu-etts District, . .........   it in a speech of
marked ability, which . ..... . to lie republished
in full. This vote transferring the Bureau to tlie 
War Department is regarded as a condemnation 
of the SO called Pence Policy of the Administra
tion. The Semite Indian Committee is said to be 
opposed to the bill, which may yet prevent its 
adoption by the Senate. But as tlie vote in the 
House was not .bounded by party lines, so it is

“Npirit In vocation*.”
This beautiful compilation of “ prayers and 

praises," whicli has just been Issued from the 
press of Colby A Rich, is meeting everywhere 
with a kindly welcome at the hands of the secu
lar presi As specimens of the complimentary 
allusions thereto, already received at this office, 
we eite the following :

The Winsted (Ct.) Press says :
"One of the distinctive features of the Banner 

of Light, the I.'ailing Spiritualist paper of Amer
ica, has been its message depaitqient, wherein 
for nearly twenty years have, been published 
weekly what purported to be messages from 
spirits out ot the body, given through tlie organ
ization of Mrs. .1. fl. Conant, now deceased. 
Her seances, which were held tluiee ii week, were

I UK V Ml KU

M i

eg- i

Ilie New York I mlii-ogl lo.
I he f.

di -iri d. on account of the treim-ndmi' pressure of 
matt.-r on mir euhimii': we have stab d mir own 
pi t-onal experience going to prove the reliability 
id Mis Hardy; we have pi in'i-d the remark'ot 
lir. Gardner qualify ing his position as to the 
wire box test ; Hie New York Committee have 
twice stated their suspicions and beliefs; Mr. 
ami Mrs. Hardy have replied : Mrs. Austin has 
furiii-lu-d lier single atlidniit; Mr. and Mrs. 
Haidy have sworn that the allegations made 
against them are false ; and in another column 
will be found a further affidavit from some of the

. .........ma-ive of mdhiiig new which either side 
ean have to pn-eiit in this ................ .

• nudas mu d dy to the general-public ih-mamb 
that our column- -honld contain matter of inter-

justified iii say ing th it we shall hereafter decline 
to follow this New Yoik imbroglio (uithi-r. In 
Ibis determination we ure home out by the fact 
that we have for some time pa-t been In receipt 
of letters from curies pom 1c ills in vai ions pai ts of 
the- I'mted States, asking wb-n this discussion

Inure eimgeiiial to the ta-tes ol the friends in |o- 
caliH.-s di-taut limn the arena of conflict'.' In 
addition tn tin- remonstrances of these corre-

nr ....... . ......... ..... will inform tlie 
'i .inli tii । n 1.1 alia it -a- mov rxi-ting 
I lardy ami her would be dL-ei tors

HIloN-OK MIHIIW l-'Ol: I nr. II'MM ITI IE.
2 g Wi.sr-’-jh stiiei'r. New Yum.,

spmiib'ids, we have iil-ii to ponder on the addi
tional and 'tubborn fact that what we have done 
in all honesty ami fairness lias .satisfied neither 
party, but has called down upon us the sever
est criticisms; On the one hand, the friends 
of Mrs. Haidy —not seeming to midiT'land 
that, ns n public journalist, it is our duty to

free, and to the extent of the itceommodiitloits
po-Able Hint it bi- an iudc|icndiuit one in Hie i afforded. . . . At .the opening of each seance 
Semite. Representative S-elyu went through a an invocation or prayer was always offered, 
hi-tory of our later Indian Wars, and charged ’ atid tliese-iiiviicatmiis linve beeii collected by Al- 
H em all to Hie military.

He reminded the House that Hie great, Sioux 
War of ’52, ‘53 ami '51, which eost_tUe t'ountry 
$ 111,1100.000, originated iq n dispute over ti strayed 
eow, for which tlie Indians vainly offered to 
make reparation. He assorted Hint Hie Indian 
wars in Oregon were brought about by the wish 
id certain people to put money into circulation in 
that territory ; Hint during Hie three years of '51, 
‘52 and '53 the entir......st of keeping peace witli 
Hie Indians in Oregon and California, was in all 
only ?25,ono, while in-Oregon alone, in 1851 and 
'55 ‘it cost the government $10,000,000 to quell 
disturbances by the army, which were originally 
due to the army itself. The Cheyenne War, in !

b n Putnam, A. M., mid pnblislied in bonk form 
by Colby A Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
The book is entitled ‘Spirit Invocations,’ and is 
a neat little volume of 250 pages, clearly printed 
on tinted paper. For people who desirelirpraw 
not only long but well, it is u desirable book, and 
will be considered a valuable addition to the 
rapidly growing literature of Modern Spiritual
ism. Trice $1,25, post paid.”

The Boston .Sunday Herald statBtliat: “ Allen 
Putnam has compiled, and Col by A Rich have pub
lished a neat volume embodying invocations pub
licly offered at Hq; Banner of Light circle-room 
by, as it is Claimed, more than one hundred dif
ferent spirits controlling the late Mis. Conant. 
Many of them breathe a depth, illumination and 
beauty of feeling which cannot fail to touch re-

lsitl-'ii5, which was brought on, as lie chanted by I sponsive chords in a inultitiide of hearts.
i the indiscretion of the military, cost $:>5.ooo oiio, i 

while only twenty Indians were killed, not count- i 
inc in the Sami Creek massacre. In ISil'-'GS we 
luid-iipother Indian war, costing us $10,Olli),duo,

: and Hie lives of over three hundred soldiers, 
| while only six Indians were slain. These are 
: comments which nt last are justly arousing the 
| country's attention.

Mus. M.U1V II M;hY - l/ i'/ m, . A’ Chairman 
id ii -.-Il coii-filut. d •' cnmmilb c ” ol sei, n, who

give both ' written to it', indig-

h-grity iif-ccitatn pai illite nud'l manifestations 
in our siaic'i alter tiuth I am rcpi. -b'd tua-k

. ani'e, wbile in N.

itlg pilule celt.null 'pit; 
par.dlim- mutil ■ ' We lu g Ure tun, 'liquid

gratiiMiig to ii> Ilian to aiimiiim'e sm-li tm t to 
the public.

1 am, miidmn, ri 'P'-Htnllv yours, 
I'.IION’ON Ml'IlUAY.

MUS. lliunv'- HKI'l.V.
New YmiK. April inth, KG.

Mu. Buox'gin Mi kkav-.‘-ir.- Yimr letter, re

nmitly di-mandiim why we have published the 
ba-idess assumptions of the New York Commit. 

, tee, and endeavoring to deluge our pages with 
ailieles in her defence, in some eases four or live 
columns long, Hie inability to find room for 
which has drawn forth pei.-uiial letters to us of a 
must unpleasant character; while, /nr contra, 
the New York Committee and its friends are loud 
in tlieir condemnation of our course. Where, 
therefore, no one is satisfied, it is best Hint we 
please our readers who have written asking us to 

: give them something new as a change of mental

i-unMitlib d i-ommitti-.-," I- before Ilie. Ill leplv 
I will say. since Ho- vriibet of -aid enmmittiT

new Inal, to have -m-ii a jury :i' will weigh well 
all ovid.-nee lor or against me, before rushing 
with such liul ha-te'inlo print, and as I do not 
i-mi'idei that tin- verdict of Hie ” self eunsHtiited 
committee" against me can injure me, lam not 
ready to believe any thing they might siy in my 
favor euuld benefit me or the cause I represent ; 1 
therefore ib-e'.ine to im-et said aommitte.-.

Respectfully, M t:s. M. M. H.yunv.

: Before closing we desire again to return our 
; thunk' to Mrs. Hurdy for Hie kind and uppreem- 
. live letter which she individually wrote to us, 
' and which appeared in our issue for April 22d. 
। The thanks nf the New York Committee for 

what we have done toward giving publicity to 
//oir side of Hie question, were received liy us a 
few days since, engrossed in the handwriting of

I Mrs. Sayles, and embodied in the shape of a docu- 
| ment which our high respect for its signers causes 

। i|s to refuse to publish.
I Thus ends Hie whole mutter, at least so far as 

this paper is emieerned.

Moro Asylum Horrors.
■ The disclo-ures in connection with the Gov

ernment Lunatic Asylum, at Washington, are 
Justly exciting universal expressions of horror 
and indignation. An ex-soldier named Daw, 
who was an asylum assistant, testified to acts of, 
brutality and neglect before the Committee on 
Expenditures In the Interior Department, Hint 
made Hie hearers'blood fairly curdle. He took 
liis oath that numbers of patients had been 
thrown into filthy cells witli nothing but a bun
dle of straw to He upon. A servant, he said, 
would come around every morning with a wheel
barrow to remove tln\exerement, but the straw 
was merely shaken up, like Hie straw ill a stable, 
and then left in the cell. This only bed of the 
patient was left until it was so fetid that it had 
to be carted away, when a new bundle of straw 
was brought in, and Hie ptoeess repented. There 
was a Gen. Loomis, who had served in Hie regu
lar army, brought to the Asylum. He was old 
and perfectly helpless, yet he was left to wallow 
in his tilth on the Hour, until, when Hie witness 
saw him, the bones of his knees, elbows and 
shoulder-blades had actually worn through tlie 
flesh, and he was literally devoured witli vermin. 
He finally died in this horrible laznr house. 
When Gen. Howard once called to see him, he 
was told that the patient was asleep. Others tes
tified to tlie same condition of tlm patients, and 
to their treatment while in tlie hospital, one. 
woman testifying that she called and saw her 
husband on Saturday, but on the following 
Wednesday he was dead, with his face covered 
witli bruises.

HEM MlK-<.
To the heait nf tin- Inver iif the .■•piritual eau-e 

the outlook at present is far from cheering, if

putc by cuidiini. il exp-rii'iicc since the iidvi nt 
uf the iimd'i n di .pen-alien that I lie spirits them.

have in many m-tam-es in the past enu-cd ” the 
wrath of man," and woman too, tos.-ive as an 
active agent in the advaies-im-iit of tin- truth,

turbi'd Mate uf th.- I'li'tm-iif -. 
both sides of f ■■ ea-e arc rniG

it i-, when

tor will s, i steady .gain, notwithstanding the 
crash of opposing opinion-, and Hie keen glitter 
of tho poisum-d shat I s of personalities and un
friendly criticisms with which the air of tlie pres, 
ent moment L tilled. With im desire to sermon- 
izr*. or to . xtend Hie limits of lids article to tin 
unwonted length, we feel it iriemiibent upon iis 
to say that the present warfare upon physical 
media i' not in its last analysis caused by a de 
sire to settle the question uf their reliabllilyor 
imn reliability ;■! r .«-■,• it has a deeper object, ami 
aims at tlm total obliteration of Hie phenomenal 
phiLsc of spirit intercourse. The heighlsof meta
physics, shining in cold grandeur, and unap 
proaclmble save by Hie learned few, seem to fill 
the eyes of it .....Uy number of those who as
sume to be leaders in Hie spiritual movement ; 
such find the -piiil world always in their

| .Spread of Spiritualism.
A imtii'i-able article cm Spiritualism appeared 

i in Hie Marell number of Blackwood's Magazine, 
to which was prefixed tlie title “ Powers of the 
Air," and whose purport is In affirm mid demon- 
'tralr that Hie accumulated le'timuny in favor of 
spiritualism is now so st rung tli.it it is impossi- 

. Itle Inset it ll'ide "except on still stronger testi- 
mon\ which can show tlie first tn Ite mistaken.” 
A Iter eit ing cei tain evidences wliicli have come 
In liis own knowledge through friends mid hear
say, mi I none, of wliicli he could question, tlie 
wi iter suggests generally Huit.-i-t-.«muld-bii4ip4ter, 
in-tead ol continually testing Hie truthfulness of 
Hie mediums," to try Hie disposition, powers find 

■ eondiliniis of Hie spirits, mid let tlie world know 
. the results of their experiments." This he pro

poses, too, in older to discover, if possible,

way, proclaiming through its media Hint they 
in tlieir mnbitimH sehi'ines are wrung; there 
fore they willingly strike hands alike with the 
bigoted rhuii'limmi on tlie one side mid Hie | 
sculling material'.'! on the ntlny, mid cry con
cerning these passive instruments, "Away witli 
such profane impostors 1 ” mid add tlieretoaunth- ; 
er slogan, born really of self-opinion, "Give us ; 
the reign of the mental phase ! " Some of these j 
Individuals no doulit act from honest motives ; and 1 
to them we would say that only in so far as tlie 
physical pln'immemi are yoked with those on the 
mental plane, can the cur of spiritual progress 
successfully move onward in tlie unique patli 
whicli has been traced out for it: any division of 
forces nt tills time can result only in weakening 
the cause of truth, mid giving a corresponding 
power into Hie hands of those who are striving 
to buckler th.- failing energy of error.

Believing this, we have uniformly given all ac
cused media Hie benefit of the doubt, at the very 
first blush of trouble—this is a duty whicli the 
common usages of law impose upon jurors em
paneled to try even the veriest criminals, how' 
much more, then, should this advantage lie ac
corded to tlie commissioned representatives of In
visible power'.’—mid In the course of a long ex
perience we have never had occasion to retire 
from any position in tlieir defence which we have 
assumed. It has not been, neither will it cvefbe, 
our intention to uphold impostors, but Hie fact of 
such imposition must be proved to us by some
thing more than heated assertion before wo can 
give it room in our mind. We have successively 
and successfully defended the Holmeses hi Phil
adelphia, Mrs. Stewart in Terre Haute, and oth
ers in various parts of the country, mid now tlio 
struggle lias been brought to our doors in Boston, 
through tho swift and one-sided action of “a

whether there is such a tiling as n personal devil, 
lie likewise intimates that a better acquaintance 
with Hie character of spirits may serve toexphiin 
dreams, and Hie visions of the sick, on tlie 
theory that disturbed physical conditions adapt 
the organs to “ the perception of beings not or
dinarily apparent to human sight.”

The writer also undertakes to state the practi
cability of establishing Hie identity of tlie spirits 
ol ancient Christianity and Modern Spiritualism, 
on the assumption that both are equally to be 
relied on. But a step in advance of what has 
been taken is made by him when he asserts that 
the day is not distant when, the accum'ilutid and 
aswtaimil fuels uf Spiritualism wilt hare to be 
nee. ptid ns the ficin of seicnee nee acc< pled, at sec
ond liand ; on Hie obvious ground that all can
not be experimentalists or investigators—that 
some must teach, butthat many must be taught, 
and Hurt the current" of discovery must needs 
have its obstructions and delays, and cannot 
How on for theaccommodation of every individual 
condition. He adds Hmt, for the time at least, 
a great deal more of personal investigation and 
comparison is necessary; in order that Spiritual
ism may have the same broad basis of facts that 
science has.

That the public tone is changing toward Spir
itualism, as manifested through Hie press, is ap
parent enough from a consideration of the lead
ing English journals. It is a noticeable fact that 
the more cultured and elevated the journal, the 
more fairly is the cause of Spiritualism treated. 
The present instance of a magazine like Black- 
wood admitting such an article as tin’ one we are 
remarking upon to its pages, is a striking illus
tration of it. The konilon Times is admitted to 
be vnstly more liberal and just in its reports than 
papers that do not circulate among a similarclass 
of readers. The Tinies does not hesitate to de
vote six of its long columns nt a time, as it did 
recently, to a report of the phenomena. Nature, 
the journal which represents exclusively the sci
entific world, has had notaword to say in its 
columns against Spiritualism. Thecause silently 
gains anil grows, making conquests among the 
more enlightened and influential classes, even as 
it spreads among those who, neither by education 
nor instinct, have any prejudices to overcome.

Sir. Beecher at Easter.
Henry Ward Beecher lectured in this city last 

week, and preached here twice last Sunday. In’ 
ids own church in Brooklyn, on the previous 
Sunday, whicli was EShter Sunday, he preached 
on Hie subject of Christ as the Emancipator. 
After saying that Christ delivers us from the 
bondage of secular dillicultiesand makes man su
perior to his eircmiistanees, he added that Christ 
exeited lids power for the poor rather than the 
rich. To them lie came, said Mr. B., among 
them he was born, and grew up toiling and Suf
fering with them,dying forthem ;"yet there are 
men in gilded pulpits to-day, proclaiming ids 
gospel, looking oiit through tlie fret-work of 
stained glass windows witli contempt on those 
who gather here and there to listen tq Itinerant 
revivalists, and they pretend to be preachers of 
Hie Lord Ji siis Christ.” Further than thisspake 
Mr. Beecher, to this effect: “He that has his 
Christ through liis priest has what he lias, but he 
who has Christ revealed throuyh his own soul 
Ims God with him, Hie emancipator. He that is 
a priest to himself can afford to say, ‘Mine! 
mine I’ The bondage which men have been under 
to Hie .State is not comparable to that which they 
have been under to the Chureh. Religion has 
been a source of blessing; religious instruments 
not always so, and sometimes they have proved 
the most terrific curses that have ever visited the 
world." How many times have these very sen
timents been expressed in our own columns, and 
how many heeded them until they fell from tlie 
lips of some preacher like the one who ministers 
to Plymouth Chureh ?

Hull’s Crucible thus refers to the book :
“This is a volume of 2511 pages, on tinted pa

per, in the usual .style of tlie bunks issued from 
the press of Colby A Rich. It is tilled with ex
actly what is indicated in its title: ‘Spirit Invo
cations ; or Prayers and Praises.’

“ These opening exercises of Hie circles held in 
the Banner of Light circle room, came, nr pur- 
ported to come, from over a hundred different in
dividuals in spirit-life; the result is, about as 
many individual peculiarities in the prayers and 
praises. The sentiments embrace almost every
thing from the prayers of Arch Bishop Hughes, 
conveying the Catholic idea of the trinity, to 
those of Hie worshipers of Buddha and Allah. 
Even Thomas Paine and Henry C. Wright, tin- 
last ones who would ever be expected to do such 
a thing, contribute to the invocations in tills 
book. V \

"These invocations were all spoken through 
Hie lips of the late lamented Mrs. J. II. Conant. 
Aside from the spirit of thoughtful supplication 
and praise permeating this entire volume, there 
are in it many gems of thought worthy the at
tention of the philosopher."

Other members of the press fraternity in this 
city have expressed themselves as follows:

“A volume entitled ‘Spirit Invocations’ has 
been issued by Colby A Rich, of this city. It pur
ports to be a record of the devotional aspirations 
of many distinguished religionists who have 
ceased to be material dwellers on this sublunary 
sphere, as delivered at Hie Banner of Light circle
room, through tlie mediumship of Mrs. J. 11. 
Conant. These prayers were reported phono- 
graphically at the time they were made, and have 
been compiled for publication by Allen Putnam.” 
— Boston Courier.

" It appears that the late Theodore Parker Is in 
the habit of holding prayer meetings in Boston— 
of course, In a disembodied state—and that it large 
number of well-known divinesand others, who 
have long since passed into Hie spirit-world, as
sist in the exercises. . . . A volume of these exer
cises, entitled‘Spirit Invocations,’ compiled by 
Allen Putnam. A. M., has been issued'by Colby 
A Rich.”—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

“‘SrmiT Invocations; or, Prayers and 
Praises,’ is the title of a collection of prayers 
purporting to come from more, than ‘ a hundred 
different spirits, of various nationalities and re
ligions, through the vocal organs of Mrs. J. II. 
Conant.’ The work is compiled by Allen Put
nam, A. M. Those to whom prayers are attrib
uted comprise n voluminous list of distinguished 
names, among whicli are those of Theodore Par
ker, William Ellery Channing, Hosea Billion, 
Emanuel.Swedenborg, John Wesley, etc. Pub
lished by Messrs. Colby & Rich."—Boston Satur
day Ercniny Gazette.

Spirit Communion — Verification of 
Spirit MeNNiige*.

From a large number of letters received by us 
bearing witness to tlie truth of the communica
tions printed in tlie Banner Message Department 
as given through tlie lips of Mrs. Rudd nod Mrs. 
Danskin, we select the following as specimens 
purposing to bring out tlie residue in due season. 
Tlie error in tlie first mime occurred in tlie pro
cess of transcribing tlie message :
To the Editor of tin* Banner of Light:

1 lin’d in the Banner of Light of April 8th a 
communication from my brother, Luchin Whit
ing. 1 can vouch for tlie correctness of it ns to 
manlier of death, also to tlie mimes of his daugh
ters witli him in thespiriLworld, Ids wife’s name 
as well as sister Silvia's. Mr. Hide I never 
knew. I wish to thank you for this common!, 
cation, mid especially Mrs, Rudd, ns well as.my 
brother for coming. The first name of my 
irother should have been Lucian instead of 
Aiclus, as you have printed it.

Witli much respect, yours, Ac.,
L. C. Whitino.

—.East.SaginM^.ATkh., April Ath, 1876.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I have just noticed in Hie Bunner of Sth inst. 
a communication under tlie name of Lucius 
Whiting, whicli is true in every particular ex
cept the first name. My brother's name was Lu
cian, instead of Lucius, Whiting. My brother 
became Insane and was sent to the Middletown 
Insane Retreat, Gomi., where he went out as 
described by himself. His two daughters, Ida 
mid Addie, are in tlie spirit-world, and liis wife, 
Harriet, in Meriden, Conn., Yours truly,

II. C. Whitino.
Cedar Dale Works, Cedar Dale, Ontario, ) 

April Wth, 1876. (
To the E,liter ot the thinner ut Light:

I saw in one of the numbers of Hie Banner in 
Marell a communication from Dr. Barry's daugh
ter. In it area number of tests wliicli satisfy 
me it is from my daughter, whodh'd In Lebanon 
County, 1’eiinsylviuiiiv, about five years ugo. Tlie 
whole communication is in her phraseology. 
Mrs. Dmiskin knew nothing of her, hud never 
seen her, or heiird anything about her, to tlio 
best of my knowledge.

1 am, sir, yours truly,
Baltimore, M. W. A. Babhy.

Black Hills Experience.
It, is justas we foretold it, out among tlie Black 

Hills, where the white column has moved on Hie 
rightful domain of the red men, that lias once 
been secured by treaty. It is the old story of dis
appointment and hardship. As the Boston Post 
observes in regard to it, “those who have left 
steady employment, where they were earning 
good wages, hoping to make quick fortunes in 
the new territory obtaine<J/by defrauding tlie In
dians, f'lid themselves fleeced by the sharpers on 
the route, and nothing to compensate them for 
their sacrifices when they arrive at the, new El 
Dorado.” Those who acquire wealth there, or 
any tiling like wealth, have got to work hard for 
it and submit to many privations and sacrifices ; 
while tlie larger part of them will use up what 
small sums they brought with them in warding 
off hunger, after which time they will be glad 
enough to return to their homes again. We were 
told by the spirits, long before this incursion 
was made into tlie Black Hills region, that it 
would be attended witli peril ami suffering, and 
our message has now been fully verified.

ST J. J. Morse is on a provincial tour, Liver
pool, Newcastle, Manchester, etc., being his 
points of operation.

Anniversary Service*.
We have received from Thomas Park, Secre

tary, a brief account of the exercises held by 
the First Society of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progressat .1. Lambert's Hall in Stockton, Me., 
on Friday, tlie 31st day of March, in honor of 
the twenty-eighth anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism. Tlie occasion drew together a large and 
respectable audience, whose members listened 
with marked attention to speeches appropriate to 
the day from John Maddock of Jackson and 
Charles Levensella of Belfast. Music on the 
organ by Mrs. Lizzie Lafolley, and vocal melody 
by others, added to the interest of tlie occasion.

S. A. Mears, Secretary of the Friends of Pro
gress Society, at .Mansfield, Mass., reports that 
the anniversary was celebrated by a pleasant 
evening meeting, the first part of the session being 
occupied by an exhibition consisting of dialogues, 
recitations and tableaux, interspersed with songs 
and musical accompaniments. “ At about eleven 
o'clock an oyster supper was served, after which 
Hie company repaired again to the hall and en
gaged in dancing until twelve'o’clock, at which 
time they separated, hoping that the most im
portant features of the evening had been a culti
vation of pure friendship and a greater love for 
humanity.”

133“ F. W. Holbrook writes from Lynn, Mass., 
informing us that Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, an 
unconscious trance medium, has recently been 
doing a good work for Spiritualism in that vicin
ity.

Prof. William Denton.
We were favored by a call from Prof. William 

Denton on Saturday last, lie is in tlie best of 
health. He informs us that his lecturing tour in 
the West thus far has been a successful one, and 
assures us that an awakening interest is mani
fested everywhere in the progress of liberal 
ideas. He commences a course of lectures nt 
Wilmington, Ohio, on Monday, Muy 1st.

51 rsi. Tappan's Oration* in Englund.
■ It is well known to our readers—by reason of 

several of tlie addresses transferred to our col
umns—that while tills eloquent medium was ful
filling her engagements In London, her discourses 
were phonographically reported through the en
terprise of J. Burns, editor and proprietor of tlie 
Medium and Daybreak. These finished speci
mens of oratory lost nothing by being clothed in 
print, and Mr. Burns subsequently brought out 
Hie series in a nice volume, which is now having 
a fine run In Great Britain. In response to calls 
for the work on this side the Allantic, Colby & 
Rich have caused a full consignment to be for
warded to them, wliicli they offer at reasonable 
rates nt Hie Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston. Tlie book is a valu
able one, and should be widely circulated.

E£T Messrs. Varley, Crookes, and others (says 
the London Medium newspaper), have demon
strated either by galvanometric experiments, or 
by personal observation, that the forms are me
diums sometimes duplicated, just as spirit hands 
at seances have long been known to be usually 
the duplicates of those of the medium, although 
separate from the body of the medium for the 
time being. On the other hand, Dr. Storer, of 
Boston, and others, have proved that, on certain 
occasions, mediums for materialized spirit forms 
ha,ve been secured in the most complete manner 
—such as by sewing their clothes together, plac
ing gloves on their hands and sewing the gloves 
to thelfsleeves—yet the entranced and uncon
scious mediums have been liberated and shown as 
spirits, but at the end of the stances have been 
found secured as nt first, thus proving them to 
be instruments In the hands of some power infi
nitely greater than their own.

E3T Mrs. Sandy Bowers, known as “the 
Washoe Seeress,” seems to be creating a decided 
increase of inquiry into things occult by the 
straightforward truth of her predictions. Some 
of the magnates of the Pacific slope—so say the 
papers of that region-have found benefit when 
following her advice in mining and other mat
ters, and have experienced losses by disregarding 
her recommendations.

Charles II. Foster
Will give sittings at the Parker House, Boston, 
during the month of May next. He is now in 
Troy, N. Y. The Tinies of that city, in a recent 
issue, says of him :

“C. II. Foster, the very remarkable spiritual 
medium, is a guest of his friend, Dr. Hall. Per
sonally Mr. Foster Is as genial and companion
able as professionally he is mysterious and unap
proachable.”

----------- ---- —♦•♦-■ ------------...
t®“ We have received a cheerful letter from 

E. V. Wilson, dated at Marlin, Tex., by which it 
would seem that tills indefatigable “Spiritualist" 
Is “at work” with a will for the faith. He writes 
that he finds an active interest in the cause 
wherever -lie has been in the State, and says in 
concluding:

“ I came into Texas on tho IHth of March, and 
have lectured in Galveston, Houston, Brenham', 
Bryan, Waco and Marlin, with fair success, and 
have culls from many other places, which I shall 
visit before 1 return North. Mrs. Amelia Colby, 
accompanied by Mrs. Smith, Hie sweet singer, 
Ims lectured in this State during the winter, and 
I hear her well spoken of. Mrs. Talbott, a good 
trance speaker, is settled at Galveston, and is an 
earnest worker; shu sliould be kept in the field 
all the time.”

2®* Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher will sail from 
New York for Glasgow, Scotland, April 29th, 
per steamer “ Alsatia,” Anchor Line. She will 
remain some weeks in Glasgow, and go thence to 
Edinburgh, Manchester, New Castle and Lon
don, She will give sittings in the above named 
cities. All correspondence may be addressed to 
General Receiving Office, Glasgow, Scotland, 
until further notice.

tSJ" Under a new law allowing women to vote 
for school officers in Minnesota, about two hun
dred and fifty of that sex went to the polls at a 
school election in Minneapolis, recently. They 
were very courteously treated by the men in at
tendance, and the ballot boxes were decorated 
with Howers to celebrate tho first exercise of 
their new political privilege.

tST The reader will please take notice that by 
an announcement on our fifth page the price of 
W. F. Jamieson's outspoken book “Tlie Clergy 
a Source of Danger to tlie American Republic,” 
is reduced to $1,00 for plain cloth binding, and 
$1,50 for full gilt.

®" J. William Fletcher, trance medium and 
clairvoyant, has removed to No. 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, where he will be pleased-to meet . 
his patrons as formerly. Office hours from 9 A. M. 
till 4 p. st.

22T We received on Tuesday last a very pleas
ant call at our office from Dr. Dobson and Mr. 
Scattergood, who have recently arrived in this 
country from England.

EST Mrs. Whipple will lecture in Investigator 
Hall, Paine Memorial Building, Boston, next 
Sunday forenoon, at half-past ten o’clock. The 
public are cordially Invited to attend.

E0” The reader will find on our sixth page an 
interesting message from Henry Wilson in re
gard to the Republican party and the future of 
America.

E^* Dr. Mack, having returned to London, 
Eng., is meeting with great success there. His 
address is 26 Southampton Row.

EEC Tlie “ Allen Boy ” medium has been liold- 
ing excellent and satisfactory stances of latent 
Ripley, N. Y. .

1ST We have on file for publication an article 
from the pen of Hon. Charles Case, which will 
appear in our next issue.

E£r Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten has re
moved from New York to this city. Heraddrfess 
is 118 West Chester Park.



BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

mhl*t. and u Klihig (u testify uitr esteem h*t him Uhllelti

have occurred.

At ii inerting uf tlm ('hlidmn's PmgrvMvr l.yrrum Am* 
surlailmi held im Wednesday evening, AptH Wth, !*7<i, the 
following rt'Milul Inns‘were adopted:

Bye and Bye. Magnolia quartette; reading by conductor 
and nil incmlM'rs, and binging by the cldldien.

Before the umsliiii chisrd a present was glvm tn Him. 
Mary Meat ns by her filrndM hum thcdirtvmni MHhikr. 
Mr. Hatch making the proentathm jqim h.

ANTIIMA ri<- HHOMIIITIN OF NINK VKtlW 
STANDING <TTli:l>

SPUING POETRY.

“I'ull down yer ’venilgator,” <rle» the New York 
Graphic,

Tho Metropolitan Hotel nt Long Branch wan burned, 
April 25ih, entailing a loss of $70,00».

It a genermis but ugly boy gives bls younger brother 
“CO” lor stealing I ot bis apples, and that night the apples 
give litui ‘‘sixty” 2, how many apples did the younger 
brother receive?—Dantur/; Newt.

IFrR6n forth* Hanner of Light by William Hruuton..

Barnoy Williams, tlm actor, died In New York, Tuesday 
25lh lust.

APRIL 29, 1876
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SOUL READING.

ft wo cmibl only Rare to live rlxlit on. 
Bevcrely noble, steady, trusty, true. 
As heart, and soul, oud mind I list 1 net Ivo knew, 

All snrrow, sadness, o-ar. regret were Rmm;
; None then would have to suiter, ho. not one. 

For God thus upward soul amt spirit drew. 
That they their beauty dally might renew. 

And lack or tailing might bo known Io none. 
But Oil, we swerve from thlsour whole Ilie long. 

Wo barter known for what perehum'e may be.
Wo lake the make-believe of sin and wrong, ■ — 

Though all their woeful end we plainly see;.
We err, we stumble, fall, and come m grlei,

John F. Cook, for four years British vice-consul al St. 
Louis, serving without pay, has been removed becati.se he 
participated In a meeting at which Bradlaugh spoke.

Ho entered a car door. When tlm braleninn came Inside 
and took a key untof bls pocket, unlocked the stove, put In 
sumo wood, ami locked thedoof* again, lie asked him what 
ho locked the stove door for. The brakeman abut his leh 
eye, ami said he locked tlm door so the tiro could n’t go out.

Women have been forbidden to attend lectures delivered 
in the University of Prague, the prohibition coining from 
the Senate of that illustrious institution.

Tbe Osage Lind Casr, which Involved property of the 
value of $30,Odium, has b th derided against the railroads, 
ami in favor of the witters by the United States Supreme 
Court. The vectors am very jubilant over their victory.

in the will of A. T. Stcw^l no public bequests were 
made. One mllll m dollars were bequeathed to Judge 
Henry Hilton, who is io settle Mr. Stewart’s business 
affairs; mine twenty-five legacies, varying In amount fiotn 
$20,000 to $5,ooo, w« re made, amt to oiehof his rnjphu us 
rendering over twenty yrats' survive hr gave $iono; to those 
serving over ten }ears. $500 each. The balance of lih im
mense property was left to his widow and her heirs for
ever. t

A postal-ranl was received at tlm pu.si-onice in Rochester 
tbe other day with Um following addtess In German: “ To 
my cousin who lives four miles from Rochester on a farm 
of forty arms; the rars runs ihiotigh hls land amt he lias 
ton red heifers.”

If you piss through the hen-roost with careful eye, rIkhiI 
these days, you will milieu a sadness creeping over the 
countimatiresof the old hens, it Is not simply the knowl
edge tluit they must die, but the thought that they must be 
sold fur spring chickens.
“I fear,” said a church minister to bis flock, “when 1 

explained to you In my last charity sermon, tliat philan
thropy waiT'tlm love of our spreleq yon must have under
stood nm to say wteie, which may account tor the small
ness of the collect Ion.*’

City and County of A^ic York, I 
State of Arm York. ( M-

Before me, n Commissioner of Deeds In mid 
for Hie said citv. persoiinliv ennio Thomiis K. 
Austin, Adrian 11. Alistlu, Jennie E. Arlington, 
W. T. Van Zandt, and Margaret Z. Austin, all 
of said city, who being duly sworn do severally 
depose and say, that in their presence, on two 
days tietween the 15th day and the 20th day of 
March, 1870, inclusive, tlm said Margaret Z. 
Austin of said city called the attention of Mary 
M. Hardy of the city of Boston to the fact of a 
paraNim- mold of a hand having been seen by 
liutli of them, lying in the street gutter where 
the said Mary M. Hardy had Just passed, on the 
said 15th day of March, In words to the follow
ing ed'ccl: ‘‘Well, if I did not believe iu your 
truthfulness, that hand in the gutter would lie 
strong proof against you," or "What a strong 
proof that hand you dropped hl the gutter would 
lie to those people who believe you produce the 
manifestations under the table with your feet." 
And on no occasion in their presence did the 
said Mary M. Hardy deny tlie fact ot a pariitliue 
mold being seen by the said Marginet Z. Austin 
In the gutter, as stated and sub.'equeiitly sworn 
to by the said M. Z. Austin ; buytbal she replied 
to the following effect': “Olr well, I have got 
used to that sort of tiling, and do n’t mind them.” 
l)r, “Some people would not believe any way, 
and 1 think in tlie future that I shall insist upon 
being myself put into the bag" (meaning not the 
table) "and not lining subjected to these everlast
ing tests." And the said W. T. Van Zandt for 
himself deposes and says (independently of the 
otlier subscribers hereto) that he distinctly re
members that, on one of the days included with
in the said 15th and 20th of Marell, that the said 
M. Z. Austin did in his presence address tlie said 
Mary M. Hardy in nearly tlie following words, 
to wit: " Well, this ends the materialization 
seances, and i shall believe that It is done liy the 
spirits until some one does the same, in' tlie 
same lime, under tlie same conditions ; but if 
those people who believe you carry them under 
your clothes mid pul them under the table with 
your feet, had seen tliat hand tying in tlie gutter 
the night we went to Mrs. Hull’s, and then the 
spirits not giving a mold that night, they would 
have said tluit it was proof positive tliat you did 
it. Why, tlie spirits ought to have given a mold 
that night if they never gave another," or words 
to that effect, and to this remark the said Mary M. 
Hardy in her reply made no denial of tlie’fuel 
Unit a paratline mold had been seen in the gut
ter, as alleged therein by Mrs. Austin.

Thi’ material fact herein declared mid sworn to 
by all the subscribers hereto being, tliat during 
tlie time stated tile said Mary M. I lardy did not 
deny in their presence that a paralliiie mold hail 
been seen ill tlie gutter, ns stated and sworn to 
by the said M. Z. Austin, but that sho spoke of 
it as being mi actual fact whieli she admitted to

A statue of Abraham Lincoln was unveiled at Washing
ton, D. C., Friday, April I Ph. In the presume of I Im Pres
ident amt Cabinet, the Supreme Court, tlm Senate and 
House of RcprrMmtntlves and a large connuirsH of people, 
Tho oration wan delivered by Frederick Douglass.

Congress recoin mend* that preparations be ipade for his
torical addresses In the dlllerent towns of this Common- 
wealth on the coming Uh of July. Of course tlm resolution 
applies to the other Commonwealth* composing tho nation,

A well-known Paris dentist, residing In tlm fashionable 
quarter, has been arrested, and Is In Mazas prison, accused ‘ 
of having fur years past, while drawing and cleaning teeth, 
introduced slow poison Into rich patients’ months at the In
stigation of their heirs, and thus committed many mur- 
de re. Two hundred witnesses are said to be subpwnaed •

Htcp, hAithm, step with rare, .
Orel*<>» you ’ll step in the deep guttalre;
Wlmim’vr you mum to a .street roi mUre.
How you aHiunpt tn cross brw »lru;
But fit si for tin1 task yuur mind prcpalrc. 
Thon step. brotlmm. step with eire, 
Or clsuyuu HI step tn the deep gdltalru.

Paraon Newman ta accused of closing Uta cyos to Um cor
ruption of tlm WiibhlughmltcM, in order that ho may have 
time to give the Amah'kileu, the Hamites and the ShemileH 
a Dwcnt,

Mr. Horace W. Parmenter, a Hhort-hand writer, well 
known hi Boston, died at the Insane asylum In Worcester, 
Wednesday afternoon, April 1'J.h. Mr. Parmenter was 
about forty years old, and was much respected by a large 
circle ol friends.

In Germany the inovcinent for the higher education of 
women nml for the opening up of new avocations Is mak
ing head by means of the loundatlon In various tow ns.of 
tlrst-rate grammar Kchuoh for girls . equal to those for 
boys, as well as hy tlm exertions of the dliferent Fraueu- 
Verelm?, or women's associations, which recently met Ina 
delegates* conference.

A writer In nn ngrleulhnal papi r claims that there h 
death In a dhliehilh. Perhaps limy don't know how to 
cook 'em al his house. We never ate a dishcloth; lint we 
should think If thev were soaked Iwetny-four hours before 
boiling, and carehilly scraped and drawn with butler before 
placlngon the table, they would lieevery bit as healthy and 
palatable as tripe. —yorrMowin /braid.

Concord celebrated the one hundred mid first anniversary 
ot Its battle, Wednesday, AptU HRb, lu a quiet nrAiinur, 
an oration by the Rev. George F. Hosmer, uf Newton, be- 

. lug the principal feature. Lexington also commemorated
Its battle by a piumlo.

Tho Hnythmrnvohitloiilslshave (rlutupboil. Domlnlqiw 
has lluil the country, ami tlm vice iireNklciit ami command
ing general of the government forces have been allot.

Breathes ihere a man wilh Mini so dead 
Who never to himself h itb said, 
I will a family paper take.
Rmii fur my own ami children’s sake ? 
if such them be. fet him repent, 
And have this paper to him sent.

The glory of science Is that It is freeing tho foul—break
ing the mental manacles—getting the brain out of bondage 
—giving coin age |u thought-tilling the world with mercy, 
justice and joy.

California taxes churches just like any other real estate, 
and the beamlon’i eat up tho assessors. She don't tax 
mortgages, placing the burdens of government on real 
property and not on a ilct Ion. *

No one enjoys wit and humor any more than ourself, but 
Invidious pcisnnaliiv is not the former, nor vulgar slang 
the latter. A genuine humorist Is not clownish, and newr 
Binks th«» gentieiiiau In the blackguard.—/Awfon Jncttrti- 
gator, April V*th.

How about your anonymous correspondents, Bro. Sea
ver? __________________

George W. Carleton & Co., the publishers, are printing 
twenty thousand copies of Mrs, Mary J. Hulmes's new 
novel, “ Edith Lyle,” for their first edition: and yet 
there are people wlmask ” who reads nn American book ? ”

What a fountain of blessing Is a cow I Sho Is tho mother 
of beef, tho source of butter, tho original cause of cheese, 
to say nothing of shoes, horns, hair, combs and upper 
leather. A gentle, amiable, ever-yielding creature, who 
has no joy in her fam By airairs which she does not share 
with num. Wo rob her of her milk, and we only care for 
her that Hie robbery may lie perpetrated.

A New Mucilage.—Tho Journal de Pharmacle 
states that if, to a strong solution of gum arable, measur
ings^ fluid ozs., a solution of 30 grains Niilphateof alum
inum cltasfdved In ^ oz. water bo added, a very strong mud-. 
Iago Is former), capable of fastening wood together, or of 
mending porcelain or glass.

Young women are advised to boon their guard against 
a circular purporting to come Hom a firm who profess to 
bo “agents for the centennial committee,” and offering 
remunerative situations In tho centennial exhibition, be
sides expenses paid and wages in advance. No such firm 
as that which signs the circular is connected In anyway 
with the centennial commission, and the circular Is In real
ity only a vile scheme to trap the Innocent Into ruin.

“Big long-legged man don’t always sometimes get ahead 
of little buy,” Is the Chinese for ”ihe race Is not always to 
tho swift.”

New MuKic.-Wehavu received from W. 11. Bnnar A 
Co., publishers, 1102 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, a pleas
ing composition with a finely Illustrated title page, en
titled “Flagsof all Nation* Grand March’,” by E. Mack.

“An Epitome of spiritualism and Spirit Mag
netism " Is the title<>f a pamphlet ot m e hundred pages, 
just Issued by Colby A Rich, Boston. It tawrlimn bra 
candid, fair, and reasoning spirit, and may be itcHped by 
all who are able to dispassionately consider Spiritualism 
and its phenomena with advantage.—Norton Hunday 
Times.

lie Himi.I be lecrm d lu the bright Minim* r«laml b) tin

t.vr of-J Juht for |>tiblh*ith>ii.
In behalf ot the rhildmn*'* 

thui. Jam

CharLutown Dtidrirt, llayumnd Hall 
noon, April 2-ld, Miss Clara Mayo gau 
plarc to a large and attentive audience. ^ 
about our hour and a hall, giving tests 
dlftcrent Indhlduah In the hall, wi)

Cushman, from Mrlrusr, h ill otlirlalr.
C. B. M„ Jhnmprr.

R7* As this paper goes to pre-s every Wednes
day afternoon, it is absolutely .. ....—ary fur ad-

i vertisers to send in their favi’H caeli week 1 
; prior to tliat time, otherwise they cannot a| - 
j pear.in file edition of tlie Biiihht for tlie Sat- I

unlay following. Tin1 same will apply to coni'
miinieations sent to this ollice for publication, ns 
well us to the appointments of lecturers, spirit, 
uni meetings, ete.

A Pfblk' Benefit to nil holders of hburanri* 
Policies is a Honied by the little book on “ hi- 
Miimire Expnations” issued by the live inmnitfer 
of the “Koyuk Caniulinn1 Ins. Co.” .Mr. C. E. 
Si he; 21 Cougipss street, Boston. Il k complete 
in Its details, and those who use it will not wake 
up to find their property deployed and them- 
selves losers from neglect to renew their policies.
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PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT, 
DIL J. II. ItlBHHC 
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Reform Work* published at the 
PtUH.iMHMi Ihu Ml. Bod hi. Mas-.

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF 
COLBY A RICH.

’HUT INVOCATIONS

iiijci.v orruii.h at Tin: uannth of light 
IIOLE ROOM I’lii J. MELI INGS BY Multi. TH AN 
»NE HUNDRED DH I IJU.NT M'lUITS, 
lllors N vrION A LIT I Is AND UIJJ 

THIUH UH THE V<n Al. o|;G\xs of 
I.ATI- MRS.

(OMI'ILLl! BV
ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.

(Signed)
Thomas K. Austin, 
A. 11. Austin,
Jennie E. Arlington, 
W. T. Van Zandt, 
Margaret Z. Austin.

Sworn before me, this 25th.day of April, I87G. 
(Signed) S. (I. Hyatt, 

CommMiomr uf Dealt, Count// of Aric Tori'. 
A true copy : T. K. Austin, Scribe.

Ry Prof. S. B. Brittan, M. 1)., has removed 
his professional business from Newark to New 
York, and has established his ollice. practice at 
No. 7 West Fourteenth street, near Fifth avenue 
—ollice hours from nine to live, Sundays except
ed. Dr. B. is fitted to do good work as a physi
cian (as well as a writer), and those needing the 
service of curative agents will find much advan
tage by consulting him.

Ry While certain Spiritualists in the United 
States, to their own disgrace and the disgrace of 
Spiritualism, continue to maliciously misrepre
sent each other, it will be seen by Dr. Ditson's 
Review of our Spiritualistic. Foreign Exchanges, 
that Spiritualism is making rapid strides In all 
darts of the old world except Russia, where, it 
seems, even among tlm scientists, Bigotry still 
holds the reins of power.

Egy The friends of Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes met 
In goodly numbers at her residence, Wollaston 
Heights, Mass., Monday night, April 21th, to cel
ebrate tho 22d anniversary of her development 
as a medium. Speeches by Dr. H. B. Storer and 
John H. Currier, Mrs. Byrnes, “ Sceo," Hattie 
Wilson, and others, comprised the exercises qf 
the evening.

tS!T J. M. Peebles—returned from Yucatan— 
has been favoring the people of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., with a series of lectures. During his 
Central American tour Im was elected a Fellow 
and “ Corresponding Member of the Louisiana 
Academy of Sciences,"

Ry On our eighth page will be found atrnn- 
script of the cogent reasons set forth by Prof. A. 
ButlerolT/or withdrawing from all further con
nection wi.h the projected Investigation of Spir
itualism by the Russian Commission. Read it; 
It is a well-written paper.

1ST The Holmeses are reported as giving re
markable seances at their residence, No. til l 
Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa.—material- 
izatioji and parafline mold phenomena being wit
nessed at the Same by numerous visitors.

t^” At one of Miss Lottie Fowler's parafline 
stances held recently in London, the first timid 
of a spirit face known to have been obtained in 
England was found in the cold water pail.

Gy Mrs. Mary M. Hardy will hold a seance for 
materialization at her home, No. 4 Concord 
Square, Boston, Sunday evening, April With, at 
8 o’clock.

Ry Read the announcement of the “ Hill-Side 
Home,’’ made by Milo A. Townsend, in another 
column.

0T Dr. Sexton is at present lecturing In tlie 
north of England.

------ :—'------ ^*.*^-----------------
tST Read the fine essay by Allen Putnam, 

Esq., which will be found on our first page.

NplrltuiUiHt McetingH in Bouton.
IIOCIIKSTBII Hall. —C-MMren-* Prooretulvr I.uceum 

No. I h ,hls ImsHsshinseveryHiuKlay Blomlng at Hodie.ter 
Hall, 730 WasliliiR><>ii street, wiiiiiiioncInK at HI o’clock. 
Tlm nubile are cordially Invited. .1. IL Hatch, Conductor; 
Julia M. Carpeuu r. Cor. Scc’y.

The. Ladleif Aid ShcWii will until further notice hold Ita 
meetings at Rochester I fall, mi Tuesday afternoon and 
evening ol each week. Mrs. John Woods, President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Lubi.isk Hall.-Free Public LTrcIware held at this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday al 10’^ a. it. and 
2S l’. M. by many of tho best test mediums and streakers 
In the city. Good music provided. Allure Invited to M-

llAYMONn llAt.1..-Spiritual .Verting* are held at this 
hall. 172 M lib street, Cnar eslmyn DDL let, Sunday after- 
noons, nt 3 o’clock. The exerelM’s consist ot sneaking and 
tests by (Intercut mediums. Admission free.
Tkmbi.aiih' HAi.i..-<Ve>I(i<M«’ M-rllng every Sunday 

at Hila hail. SS8 Washington street, at lu'g A. M and IS 1’, 
M. MIssNornJ. Barkec will give test seances every Sun- 
tiny evening nt 7,'j. F. W. Jones, Chairman.

Fucli line In Agate tyi»o. twenty rent# Tor the 
flint, mill llllccn cent* for every subsequent In-

NVECIAE NOTICES. - Forty rents per line, 
Minion,each Insertion.

HUNINENN Cl IKON.-Thirty rents per line. 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payiiients In all rases In advance.

«" For nil AdvertiM'incnts printed on the nth 
page, 20 cent# per Une for cncfi insert Ion.

rnt<*M must ho left nt our OHIrv before 12 M.on

SPECIAL NOTICES.
’THE WONUEKFUE ilEAEER AM» 

<T..1IRVOVANT!-Miw, <’. M, Morrison, 
Ah. I Hurlid Ktreef Diagnosticating disease liy 
lock of hnir, #1,00. Give age and sex. Reme
dies sent by mail.

Tif" Specific for Epilepsy mid Neuralgia.
Address Mim. C. M. Morrison, Hoxton, .Wm., 

/Im 2519. 13w*.F,12.

The Peruvian Syrup
Vitalizes nml enriches tin1 blood, tones up tile 
system, builds up the broken-down, cures Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaints, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
llaea, Boils, Nervous AlTeetiim, chills and Fe
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, Dis
ease of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Com
plaints, and all diseases oititillating In n bad state 
of the Blood, or accompanied by Debility or n 
Low State of tbe System.

Caution. — Be sure you get the Peruvian 
SyniT. One dollar mid t wo dollars a bottle. Sold 
by dealers Lo'nernlly.

Seth W. FowleA Sons, Proprietors, 
8G Harrison Avenue, Boston.

» CoklN hikI i’oiigliN.—-Sudden rhnnyes of 
(•llmiite lire Hmirrvs ol Puhnonttrii ami /hominal 
alhrlioa.i. Take nt once “ Hruifiii'x Ihuminal 
Tvat'la'^y let tin* Cold, Cough, or hiitationof 
the Throat be ever mi slight.
’ Mrs. .1. W. b.tXPUKTII. Clairvoyant nml 
Mnunetlc Physician, IVO W. 5iilh st., New York.

Ap.22.inw*

The well-known medium ami successful heal
er, Dminmt C. Dake, M 1)., can be consulted at 
the Mattison House, Chicago, May 12lh: J.oliet, 
4lh, 5th, Gth ; Gale-Jong, 111.. 8th. I8h ; Chicago, 
10th. 11th; Rockford, 111., 12th, 13th, lltli; II". 
toil, Wis , Pith; Chicago, IGih ; balance nmiith, 
Huntington House, Richmond, Ind. Ap.29.

HOCH FATEH. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY. Ib-k-eller. AI radr Hall, R...Ik-sGt. N 

Y.. keeps tor sale the Spiritual nn«l Hrlbrm Work 
puhltahed by Colby A Hi<h, Give him a rail.

ni:w yohk hook depot.
A . J. DA VI > A <’<••» IhmkM’Uri s amt I'ubhKhvrKuf Maud.

MAN FI<AN<TNC<F CAE.. HOOK DEPOT.

Ifuallst nn«l Itcfbrm Kooks. :il Eastern ptbes.
Adams A < *o. ta 4J<»ldrn Veils. Plnncbettra, Nucnrc'a
INlklllse nml N'i<irnil*«« 1*4* (krlj*,*** A nil.
Tobacco Pre pit m I Io n m. r'* NtHrilKe
t'onindiinil, etc. Catalogue* mul ( in ulins iindU'd fire 
A#- Rrmlltam'rN In I’, N. rm M*iirv utid postage Maiiips n< 
reived at pat. Address, II ERM A N'nNoW, l‘. <1. box 117. 
San Kraurtarn, Cal, -

B.
nt. i.oriN. wo., hook ot.ror

supply uf Liberal mid Ilcforinnfory Works

ADVERTISE)! ENTS.
COLBY & RICH

Publishers and. Booksellers
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

KEEP A COMPLETE ASHOHTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform)
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE ANH RETAIL

M ht Is nut sullhlciil In till the mder, the li.da

PROF. C. D. JENKINS

I II BOI 011 1111. Ml JU I M-HIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
'I hh beautiful \nlume rmitalii

JAl’MHC'Eaii'l KIMOL.SXKNN. Who 
knows tl good remedy lor. these disorders? We 
nre nssured ATWOOD*- Vegetable, I’Iijn- 
leal, .ImiiHliee Bitters will effect ii spe-oly 
cure. They have never railed to satisfy I 
ALL who have used them for Jaundice, Dys- i 
pepsin, Biliousness, ete. Bewnre of imitations. I 
The genuine Ims private proprietary stamp of ; 
John F. Henry over the cork. Sold by nil di al
ers. Manhattan Med. Co., proprietors. JOHN 
F. HENRY, CURRAN A CO., New York,

Fur nntwrini; quest Ioiim ............. .*...................H2.00
Llii'-llritdlni;. nHlt mliirp lor Ftilurr Dl- 

rvrlloM.........................  5,00
Written Judumrnt Corn Youth n* tn nbnt

Fifty-Fonr Discourses
Repi-tlvl r«r,»-ili»i.

For ii foil Nat K H
10.00

.20.00
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

nml Sixteen Ext&iHs

Wholesale Agents. lw.Ap.2l

Mr. mid Mus. Holmes, ill I South Washington 
Sq„ Philadelphia. Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock.

F.19.
Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st i»t any kind. rpHcpsy, Asthma. <’a-

Tlie Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCH ETTE.
street, New York. Ap.l.

t^TOli ami after Dec. 2<ith, Dk.'Fhed. I,. If. 
Willis may be addressed care of Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass. He will be at the Sher- 
tnan HoustViiT Court Square, every Wednesday 
ami Thursday, from Hi a. m. till .3 r. m., coni- 
mencing Wednesday, Dec. 2!Hh. Ap.l.

-------- - - - -* ■ ^— - - ♦------
Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal

ing and Developing, ollice 200 Joralemon si ei, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

A p.22.4 w*

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Brioor, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Ollict1 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, Now York City.

J.l.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at3C>l Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
»3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Ap.l.

Sealed Letters answered bv It. W. Flint. 
374 West 32<1 street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Ap.l.4w*

®” Dr. J. T, Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Tin; whitin'; 1'i.anciii:tti:!
thi: wi:rr/N<; I'i.ani hhtti:;

HILL-SIDE HOME,
Carvorsvillo, Bucks Co., Pa. -

M anthntlZ"*! b.v the Floplb-t<ir td “The Hill-SideIIJbri.J U< Summer Itenm. tint

I'rare” ;» n lintr from the storms and tumults of ihr 
world. 5end for < ii••^,;H•.

accommodation*. Fait ito.ucit. on the ■iitison.
TIBEItAL AKIUNoEMEN IS «lll be mail" wllli a

J p.u»v t>f ad nils ”r a sma HainUy. with auuh*i. gen* 
tm i.imHv- Mudt-m ImpHivt iiicjiis |<. htimu. Ibabby |u* 
(‘athm: pvj'iv td H» lr. tauithur. bathing, A<\ Atln»«M 
MR*. M. DELABARRE, 215 MUI MrcH. I’uuglikn psh>

HiuImji, Api il 21’.

THE CLERGY REDUCED!
[N pries, 1 moan. Wishing to >p«>t>ilHy r osr nut iny

*\ fRS. A. B. SEVERANCE woubl ichpcutful'yantioiru-r 
_A1 to tin* public that Hium' who whh. and will visit her Io 
pMMiti, or wild th« it autugtaphor lock of bain *he w ill give 
an accuratedr'i tintbm of their Itxadlng traitsof rhara/tar
fill orc Ilf,

Rochester Hall.—On Handny morning. April 234, tlio 
exercises commenced with singing by the Magnolia quar
tette ; recitations followed from Mabel Edson, Wllllu 
Phillips, May Lclnemnn, Ludwig Gerhardt, and 5|ay 
Potter: a poem dedicated to Father Stone was delivered by 
Miss Florence HaN: a piano solo was furnhhed by Miss N. 
Shuman, and Cora Stone, Miss Harrington and Mr. Fair
banks sang. - -

Funeral scvlcca In commemoration of our beloved friend, 
Luther Stone, Wb re algo held, constat Ing of an address by 
J, It. Hatch, conductor; an invocation by David Brown; 
a requiem by the Magnolia quartette; addresses by Mm. 
IIsttloWllMD and Dr. A. U, Richardson; song, Sweet

BUSINESS CARDS

me at Athlon. Michigan. 
APJ-J2L

30 ANNO KT ED V 
WV ARD-.TH.>. Ilh- H |>i

>ati p vs of Miuvv flake 
stamp Agent* wanted, 
b-n. M;

WASHINGTON' HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTA. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue. Washington, D.C., keens 
constantly for sale the Ba nn er of Light, and a full supply 
of tho Nnirltanl and Hr form Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

NT. LOUIN. MO- HOOK DEPOT.
MRS M. J. REGAX’. 62U North 5t*i street, M.'Lnub, 

Mo., keeps constantly fur silo tin? Banner <ie Eight, 
and a full supply ot the Spiritual and Hcfornl Works 
published by Colby i Rich.

HltN

A |»i II 27.
pKOp. 'LTb’t ^ 319 Sixt
I avmue. 44 jraih* practice, 27 In Bo-tum >rml lor 
Ciicuiar. a ddiess all Icttcis P. O. Hox 432a, New )<>rk.

Apt II22.—Uwih ___
XI IhS C. W. KNOX, Business Medium, 3 Spear 
X’X Place, Boston. HuursiUtoO. Lw—'April 29.

<hqol, wnen* trains will tun 
Giuiiiuh. Trims mriirratc. I
Philadelphia.

UiiliUl

Adiirviw MBS. S. S. UKEN. Xu. «2U Xu. Gth M.
4 a lb-Apr 11
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about them fellows that's milking in piny about 
me, ms wlo >■ iii-ouls. '

MESSAGE! FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

it v l» i>.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
immutable law-of I he il niver-e : ami ill Illis 

I am gaming-onie kmcA ledge of my n-la-

Question and Answer.
Controlling ScmiT. —11 you have any ques- 

lions. Mr. Chairman, I will consider them.
qpks—WhatL flu- i-dndilmn in spirit life of 

nm-who in this life wa-, to all outward appear-

m its. s i it i ii
W It.-........... U : e.

I am m t -tainting on tin- outer clieundereiice 
of tlii- little pl im-t earth to nti-wer tin- ipn-tinn- 
of every iginn.imu- that max’ think lit to pto- . 
pound tliem. I am winking now for my spirit- I

>ni'

Mrs. Danskin’s Meilmmistic Experiences. from me. E-tablMi your own

things will become -ub-> i vo-iit to you, instead of
■A \-H.

I iiii’ii your own —not in
■In tb"

of :i -,nsion upward ami onward, it
man in
bdll-d th

f ci.mm* r
rial cili--- '•( t'..- 
tician and b'i-:m 
late I eon-.b ribl

aei-nmn-

teal add-

M.-n’ id

it

and m in -- iv.inl.

; -wer ion any mote intelligently tmw than when 
, ll,.- Ib-h was upon rm- the question, "Who,

it 's nut dollars and rents, and Imuses and
now my mind ;

ll- I'----- , you havea woiidrou-ly intellectual 
mind, why do you not define the ntll ilmtes or the

always did de-pi-o- a mr who whined nl a man's

a man.

was imbecil.-. not b.-ing aid.- to di-lingiiMi his 
right hand from hi- Mr

Ur. Ilu-h gave an elaborate diagnosis of the
<-a-e, describing its origin ami progress; its di
rest net Ln upon 
Its >vmp dhoti.-

and also .slated tliat
during Id

muscular -y-tem, In its every fibre, was saturated 1 
and di-eohiteil by tlie tobacco which he had used ' 
in enmmmi- quantities'

Hi' remained in Baltimore, under Mrs. Dan-I 
-kin’s care, some twenty day-, and afterwards 
came once or twice a week from Washington for ■ 
treatment 1I111 log the eii-ning t wn months. He ; 
was finally ie-toreil; not only mentally ami physi- i 
rally, but morally renovated.

Ills tir-t-bnrn child, 11 -on, had been taken to ‘

Thi- place hi-rc i- a regular gallery of the fine 
ai t-, is n't il ? (' 7*.iir»em.—This is where spirits 
amt mortals conver-e together.] Well, that 
comes uniter the hem) of the sciences, for isn’t it 
11 regular scientific denmn-tration of the life over 
here. 1 suppose I was called a. very Ignorant 
man, lint I had more within me than 1 had power 
to let out.

As 1 see now, legacies and wills occupy the 
minds of some 1 ‘ve left behind me, but of whal, 
value will they be to them when they are dis- 
rolled of the flesh ! Well, of course it's their nat
ural right. One party Is swept off so that another 
may come on ; that's the way the world is kept 
in motion.

I suppose they would laugh if I were to say I 
had ijii't Jolin Quincy Adams, Jefferson, nnd 
other political lights wholiave left your planet, 
and are lining bright work over here.

But they tell me 1 am trespassing. | Holding 
control of the mediiun too long.] 1 could give 
you page after page, lint I must come under 
the law, then we 'll work in harmony.

father's idol, and, during llm time spent with us, 
the spirit of Ibis youth came, often and talked 
with him, giving him wi-e counsel, cautioning 
him against ifie i fleets of his former mode of life, 
milking a deep impresJon upon him.

Mary Mahone.
My name, do ye see, was Mary Mahone, and 

It’smeself that died intirely away out in mild 
Ireland, on a potato pateh.

And it's yourself |chnirman] that I'mspakingle the eminent medical gentlemen who had ■ .,,,,, , ,, to w Hi a) the vonnmi nee that s in mebrenst, for previously treated him, tins result was not only 1 ’
a puzzle—it was a new revelation. They could
not comprehend it spiritually, for their spiritual 
faculties had never been quickened—and consid
ered from the mab’lial plane, it was beyond the 
reach of scientific nnaly-is If was outside of 
all prescribed rules of medical practice, and 
proved to them Hint there'was an intelligent vita! 
force which could be employed in tlie treatment

• of di a-e, though, /<> t'um, heretofore unknown.
'Piii'of them, more curious, perhaps, than the

with us, that he might learn something of this 
wonderful power. He came, and after three 

■ hours' enrni-t converse —in which we had im
parted all that he seemed capable of receiving- 
lie exclaimed at la-1, “ While I do not doubt tho 
facts which yon have presented, Mr. Danskin, 
yet It seems to mo this rapping mid tapping, 
which yon say inaugurated the movement, wns n 
most improbable nnd undignified mode of com
municating with mortals, to be adopted by beings 
so exulted ns these denizens of the spirit-world."

1 asked, What mode, doctor, would you have 
suggested? If they had come in thunder tones, 
said ho, and with the'lightning's Hash, then I 
would have known they were from the interior. 
My reply was, If our spirit friends hnd come 
thundering, mid with flashes of lightning through 
our homes, tjiey would have seared the women 
mid child,on, destroyed the furniture, and per
haps set lire to the buildings. They nre practical 
workers, doctor, and adapt their mentis to their 
ends with more wisdom than we sometimes 
would.

it's yourself that I think Is a crucifying tho flesh 
of tlie poor people down hero, and it’smeself 
intirely that thinks yon ’re a Pontius Pilate, and 
to spake me mind freely to' you 1 think you 
oughtn't to lie living or dying, at all, for neither 
you nor your congregation is fit for God ortho 
divil; for you're taking away the people from 
tlie beautiful faith which the fathers of the 
church established for the children of men.

And I say it's a wonderthat the sweat does n't 
roll off of yees, in the mortal fear that stands be
fore yens; but you 're made out of brass, nnd 
that's why there's no penetrating you.

Anil it's meself that's after praying for you— 
that the Holy Virgin Mary may take away your 
stony heait and give you a good heart, whereby 
you may see your wicked ways and turn before 
the good Lord calls you.

Let this ben warning to you, for it was St. 
Peter himself that sent me here to give it to you. 
If yon aint after turning from your wicked ways 
misfortunes will follow you ; that's what he tells 
me to say; but If you will turn and become a 
good Catholic, he will give yon a key to unlock 
all the secrets of the other country.

Mary Carter.
Mary Carter was my name. I died In Newark, 

New Jersey, of heart disease. My residence wns 
Brunswick. I wns the wife of Charles Carter, 
and in remembrance of him I come to bear him 
glad tidings of my life beyond tlie grave. It Is 
the essence of divinity written through the every 
fibre of my spiritual life. This life is so won- 

,„drously grand that Inngnngefails me, oh,beloved 
husband, when I attempt tn describe it to you. 
But you (like me) arc registered for this life, 
and soon, hand in hand, we will walk these 
beautiful streets, which seem to me really paved 
with gold. This is not too strongly spoken, for it 
Is fell nnd seen by mo, who loved you and still 
cherish your name. Lonely hours, 1 know, will 
creep over you, but remember, be steadfast, for 
He thatdoeth nil tilings well will tender kind
ness and happiness to you.

Mary Gettier.
Mary Gottler wns my name. I was a resident 

of Catonsville, Md. Iwas the wife of William 
Gottler—but not ho nor all my surroundings 
could hold me when the angels bid me come and 
take part in tlieir kingdom, and eat of their lus
cious fruit, and through it to be made clean, nnd 
be a partaker of all things which nre sprend out 
in this broad and beautiful home of which man 
hns no conception.

"Gone hence," did you say, "never more to 
return ? " That is not true, for I come nnd go 
like the winds. All, yes, it is more beautiful to 
give than to receive. Blessed be the name of my 
Redeemer, for He hath (might me life is sweet.

Farewell, friends, but the meeting comes ever. 
Remember me, as 1 shall ever remember you.

Timothy Kirby.
As long ns you've got your hand In writing 

there, [addressing the reporter,] 1 'll say a word

and made other -bam demonstrations of being 
just and good, hilt all the time was penurious, 
hard hearted, uncharitable, and over taking ad
vantage of his lellow-meii, regardless of any prin
ciple of right or Justice?

Ans. — We should say, Mr. Chairman and 
friends, that this is rattier a peculiar character 
which. Is supposed to exist, ami yet, as wo look 
over your world and perceive many of the same 
stamp, we can only say that from our experience 
with such individuals, we have found them in 
tlie condition of one looking at himself in a 
mii’ror, ami while there peilnips expecting, from 
their standing In the chinch, ftom outward pro
fessions of leligion. to gain n high position, in 
spiiit-life. Yet.when they really ariive there 
they find the building materials sent up for their 
sj.iiit home are worm eaten and rotten. They 
find that, whereas they expected the bliss of 
heaven, they hear the sentence, " Thon art.tried 
in the balance, and bnySl wanting! return to 
earth, and if thou canst make reparation for 
what thou luistdone in the body, then will thy 
life be brighter and easier." We consider a life 
like the one represented to be quite as low in the 
scale as one that has been thoroughly vicious.

Thomas Ripley.
At Harrisonville, Baltimore Co. Thomas Rip

ley was my name. I was thirty-five years old, 
and died because I could not avoid it; and thus 
commences the first chapter from one that has 
passed on to realms unknown, for exploration; 
either to be gratified or displeased with the handi
work of tho Creator.

Erroneous would It be for me to assert that 
there nre no good people over on this side. My 
religion taught mo the good were blessed, the 
bad were damned ; but I can see nothing that 
would justify my saying there Is a litoral hell in 
which the spirit’Is made to feel tortures by an 
angry God. I feel safe In saying this, for 1 have 
visited points wherein together knowledge for 
my own edification.

The air Is balmy, the waters are clear, the 
flowers do bloom, and tlieir fragrance is caught, 
by those who come under the law of the right
eous. 1 have not power to speak of the darker 
side of this world, for language fails to convey 
my idea to mortals. See tliem gfoupingrhskiug. 
praying for light to come, for darkness to flee I 
But still it is not the literal hell of which both 
you and 1 have been taught. There are two di
visions : one for the upright, where the sun doth 
shine, and one for the wicked where darkness is.

I 
of

Anonymous.
was a suicide. 1 looked on tho dark side 
fife. It seemed so dark to me, so lone- 
and I of so little u-e I As I looked about

box here, do you? [No] I want to know what 
this thing menus. I Ip-nr you tell a good deal 
about it, but I want to know if there is any re
ligion In it? [ The best kind of religion ] Well, 
I hope there is; but it seems to me that it's a 
dr.-adinl strange way you liave here of getting 
together nnd writing down what's said. 'Taint 
nbit like a inertin'. [We have it taken down 
to send to your friends. I suppose they 'll be 
glad to hear from you.] Well, you know, I was 
dead years ago. They said the dead didn’t know 
anything, but i'll be whipped if I don’t know 
just as muc.h ns I ever did. But then this thing 
1 can't understand, and I've been blind for a 
good while. You see when I was here, afore ! 
was dead, I used to go to meetln’. I used to hear
the minister talk about 
streets were lined with 
precious stones In 'em.
I had some on 'em.

Well, I died, but you

heaven, and he said the 
gold and the gates had 

1 used to wish to marcy

see when I died—nnd I

tho members of the churches of Deaton will 
take him by the hand when they reach spirit- 
life, or rather he will take them by tlm hand, 
and when -they look In his eye they will see 
that they sent a poisoned arrow forth which 
entered into his soul, and instead of feeling 
that they did a great work they will bow their 
heads nnd humbly ask Ids forgiveness. This 
circle-room is near my old home, and although 
the message which 1 bear to-day may not be 
couched in precisely the same language I was 
wont to use, yet still the circumstances can but 
be remembered when I say my name Is Edward 
N. Kirk.

me tlie very light of tlie heavensseemed obscured. 
I fi ll that I stood alone, that no one iniderstood 
me alight; Unit even tlie stars which shone 
so brightly ut night scowled on me. 1 was alone, 
ay! alone, i had relatives anil friends, but few 
of them sympathized with me. I was a believer 
in some of the plienoniena of Spiritualism, and 
occasionally visited mediums, and I will say this, 
that once having prepared tlie poison which I 
wns to take, having it all ready in the house, I 
went to a medium thinking to taken farewell 
look at all there was.of earth that was spiritual, 
when my brother who had been in spirit life 
some little tihie, amt as I thought had been 
well fooled by spirits and by mediums, (anil I 
have not changed my mind yet), came to me, mid 
my mother came also, and with so much feeling 
pictured what I would receive upon entering 
the spirit-world a suicide, tliat I desisted from 
tlie attempt. I found 1 was not going to place, 
myself. <>n a plane where I .should be wel
comed with open arms and receive tlie love I so 
longed for. I looked about me nnd snid, “ I will 
not go unbidden to the spirit-world. There shall 
be one place where I inn minted,"

I went home and threw away my poison, nnd 
remained for some time in the earth-life, until 
disease nnd discouragement came over me again, 
nnd life seemed sodreary nnd lone, when ngahi I 

•fixed the poisonous dose, prepared as before, and 
visited a medium.

Finding tlie medium sick, and unable to sit for 
me, I went back and thought it over for a few 
weeks, until one day in desperation I put the cup 
to my tips nnd drunk it, but tlie moment the 
draught wns swallowed, nnd I knew I wns send
ing my spirit out uncalled for, I wns sorry for 
the deed.

I found myself lonely in spirit-life. Again 
the love of a mother wns around me; the sur
roundings of my spirit homo wero in’a sense 
beautiful, lint still I heard tho words, “There 
wns much good thou could’st have done on earth. 
Thou should's! have remained there.” It was 
bitter. I felt I had not gained tliat position in 
life which I supposed I should attain, and to day 
I come back an humble seeker after that spiritual 
aid which will enable me to proceed on my way 
In spirit-life, which will draw around mo that 
magnetic chain of love for which my very soul 
thirsted while here. --—

I loved Nature nnd tier teachings 14 loved poe
try ; nud sometimes I spoke the words which 
I knew tlie angels brought me.

1 would say to every one on earth, “ There is a 
work for you that none, other can do; wear thy 
yoke, though it gall then ; make thy soul strong 
for the battle,of life.”

I can scarcely place my hand on a single act 
of my life which was not more or Jess selfishly 
done. True, my friends will deny that this was 
so. Had I realized that I could have worked 
for humanity, and forgotten self, I should have 
been on earth a happy man to-day. As it is, I 
must bear the burden. I will endeavor to minis
ter to the sorrowing ones In spirit-life until I gain 
my reward. I would say one thing—that had 
there been a hand of sympathy and a heart of 
love which could have appealed to my nature, I 
might have been saved.

had a pretty hard death, too—why, I found that 
I couldn't find that heaven. Now I've been tip 
here nigh on to fifteen year or more nnd I can't 
find God, nor 1 can’t find heaven, nnd I haven’t 
seen the devil yet, nnd I’d like to know If you 
can give me any information of the where
abouts of either of the folks. [You had better 
nsk some one on your side.] I’ve asked'em. 
Why, J've asked the old man that looks like tliat 
(pointing to Mr. Parker's portrait] if he'd tell 
me, and he told me to come here. 1 don't know 
as 1 am going to gi t any information about it 
now. I hope I shal). Well, I was baptized 
reg’lnrly. 1 was a good Meth’dist.

1 've got some boys somewhere, they say, I don’t 
know. I have n't been able to find 'em, but may
be I will. You think 1 'll know more when I go 
away? [1 do.] It's mighty easy to get into 
tills place, but 1 'll be whipped if 1 know how to 
get out on’t. It's a long time, since I spoke in 
meetin'afore. [ Have nl you any word to send 
to your friends?] Well, my friends warn't 
many. Do n't s’pose anybody ’ll know me. 
P’raps they might. 1 'm old Grandma Newcomb. 
I went out from Hingham, Mass.

Moll Pitcher (colored).
I don't know as I am fit to follow the minister. 

I don't think that my mission was just like his, 
for I was a fortune-teller, so they called mo. I 
don't fee! at home in this body, for I used to 
weigh almost two hundred pounds. I know that 
I was what they call a medium. They said I did 
all my business by tlie devil, and that I hnd sold 
my soul to the devil; but I've never found that 
he has claimed me yet, and I've been out of the 
body for a great many years. Some old people 
round may remember me. They called me Moll 
Pitcher. I was a colored woman.

Nellie.
I camo in to say that you mustn’t think It was 

the Moll Pitcher of revolutionary times, but an 
old lady that used to live on Belknap street, and 
used to tell fortunes. 'Twas a great big old 
darkey, and the minister that came in before 
used to like the darkies pretty well, and ho help
ed her in. Excuse me for coming. I have to ex
plain sometimes.

Rachael Chase.
I am more like a fawn than a woman, for I fee) 

afraid, and would like to nestle down In some 
one’s lap or breast, so that no one could drive me 
out; but I '<1 better be up nnd doing a work 
.which they say will make me more reconciled to 
that which lias overtaken me.

My mime was Bnehncl (Rinse. I lived on South 
Howard street, Baltimore. I wns the youngest 
daughter of my parents, Samuel and Caroline 
Chase.

The sun arose in all its beauty, and my spirit 
passed under the archway of heaven ; there it 
found kindred—familiar faces— kind ones to 
take me by the hand and lend me on. When 
death first acquaints itself with the mind there is 
always n feeling of terror; but that is unnatural, 
for tho Cod of Love nnd Wisdom lias made 
henven nn acceptable nnd pleasant plSFd.

The grave, 1 know, has many horrors attached 
to it, but that conies of being'taught by others.' 
Bod never willed the grave to have so many; 
griefs, nnd sorrows, nnd disappointments over it. 
Man hns mnde Hint perfect work imperfect by 
false translation. Now you see that Jordan is 
not so bard tifond to travel; have faith, have con
fidence, nnd you will not be disappointed, friend 
of earth. The sun will rise and set with all its 
splendor, beckoning you on forever and forever 
to come higher and higher. This Is my message.

- Mary Ellen Brooke.
I feel that this Isa strange position forme, 

and yet, from my experience in tho spirit-world 
of only a few weeks, I feel that I would like to 
return tn earth and visit my beloved ones here. 
I know of no stronger way of reaching them than 
by coming here in public, where I am a stranger, 
and sending them a message. I would like to 
send a message of love to my husband and to my 
friends. I went out from Perry wood, St. George’s 
Co., Md.; my name, Mary Ellen Brooke. I wish 
to draw my father's attention to this subject of 
Spiritualism. I would have him investigate it, 
nnd 1 think he Is mediumistic. I know that he 
hns received impressions when in the desk at 
times. His name is Thomas S. Billop. I would 
that George and he both know that I come, and 
the other beloved ones. I would say to George, 
keep the trust well, be true to himself, and I will 
wait for him. ,

Maggie May Ely.
Controlling Spirit.—Perhaps it would be 

well for me to speak the Information given by a 
little child brought in the arms of an old lady, 
who seems so very anxious to have the llttleone 
reach her friends. She seems to have come from 
out West. With a great deal of trouble has she 
made her way here. She says she came from 
Cleves, Ohio. The child was only five years five 
■months and some days old when sho died. She 
does want to see her mamma. Being unable to 
control, I take the liberty of speaking of it, as 
the old lady is also anxious.

Old Grandma Newcomb.
flow do you do, sir? I come here for informa-, 

tion. You don’t have such a thing as a snuff

Henry Wilson.
Friends, I have been asked to come and report 

nt this place what I believed was to become of 
the government of tlie United States, and if I was 
not well convinced that the Republican party was 
rotten to tlie core. 1 liave been asked to give 
my opinion in regard to tlie future of America. 
I have no fears for the destiny of tho American 
government; I do not believe that there is not 
some honesty left in tlie Republican party. I am 
well aware that these nre trying times—that each 
man looks at his brother man with doubt and 
distrust, nnd tlie question is often asked, “Show 
me an honest man ? ”

I freely admit to day tliat there is dishonesty 
in almost every nook nnd corner of the world, 
not only in Washington, but in every city, 
and town, and village. 1 look about me, and 1 
sec the, disposition of the mighty to swallow up 
the small, to withhold that which belongs to 
others, to make a grand appearance and show 
before tlie world. If you ask my advice for 
coming time, I would say, Let party rule be set 
aside; let us look moro to the spiritual unfold- 
ment of man; setting aside party, let us look to 
the heart, let us look for principle, and then 
there need be no fear of the destiny of tho Amer
ican nation ; but until wo do this, until wo set 
aside every name of party, until we choose the 
better man, the best man, weshall hove Justsuch. 
work as we have to-day.

Let freedom reign everywhere, in church, In 
State, in school. Put no power in the hands of 
your Legislature to hold you in fear that you may 
not speak your minds or worship according to tlie 
dictates of your consciences. Let freedom reign 
everywhere, remembering that justice must bo 
done. •

I anticipate tlie time when woman shall stand 
by man’s side, not to urge him on togain and tho 
love of money obtained dishonestly, but to urge, 
him on to work from principle, from a sense of 
duty. Many of you may say, as I pass out and 
give my name, “ It sounds not like him,” but I 
find a difficulty in speaking my thoughts readily 
through the lips of an individual whose body I 
do not own, yet -I, Henry Wilson, am here, and 
am in spirit-life working as ever for the right, 
working for liberty in every sense of the word,

Rev. Dr. Edward N, Kirk,
Mr. Chairman, I wish to relate something of 

my experience while in the form. I was a min
ister to tlie people. I endeavored to do what I 
felt to be right, that which seemed to mo was 
obeying the highest commands of my God, feel
ing ofttlines tho presence of Christ so near to 
me that I would say to myself heaven seems 
bright and so about me that I almost imagine I 
feel the presence of the angels.

I knew but little of the ibm which to-day is 
talked so milch about. I did notseek for knowl
edge on that point, I cared not for it. It was 
sufficient for me that I knew Christ and him cru
cified, that I was doing my Father’s bidding, and 
with nil the power of my soul, with all the 
strength of my being did I pray for tlie salvation 
of mankind, that they might be brought to the 
knowledge of the truth, that they might feel what 
I felt, and enjoy what 1 enjoyed, and be faithful 
to themselves and to God.

When the church to which I was called be
came too large, I, with the help of one who has 
been here before me, went forth and established 
another, and successfully planted the root of 
another tree of religion.

I know- that many of my lady friends bent 
the knee at a house on Beacon street, and 
prayed that the lips of Theodore Parker might 
be closed, that no longer might his pernicious 
doctrine be sent broadcast over Boston. I felt 
when I said God speed tliem in their work that 
I was doing God’s service; and yet, when I 
passed to spirit-life, what was mysurprise to find 
tliat I was mistaken in my course; that whereas 
I supposed I had all knowledge of religion, that 
I understood God and Christ, Iwas but a little 
child, knowing so little that I did not evemiin-- 
derstand tlie law by which I could return to 
earth and revisit my home and my friends.

Then I set about me diligently to loom the 
way of control, visiting some little obscure circles 
until I got a knowlcdgeof the power; and to-day 
I feel that although I may not come to my peo
ple, and may not reach my friends in Boston as 
I was wont to reach them, that I bring a power 
greater than I ever brought before, that I now 
understand the theory of Theodore Parker, and 
know (hat I who said “ God speed tho work that 
will close his lips forever," am really in a sense 
guilty of the murder of the man; for tho mighty 
magnetism that went forth from this city and 
visited him was an injury to his health. It broke 
the links of his life ; therefore I say some of

Benediction.
May the holy angels bless and guide each one. 

May some little seed sent out from the circle-room 
reach some thirsty soul and bring Birth bright, 
beautiful blossoms. And we would say to tho 
disappointed ones —angels be with them, and 
when their loved ones can come they shall bind 
up their wounded spirits nnd shall make them 
strong again. God nnd the angels bless you all,

[The following message Is reprinted from our last Issue, 
In order dial the controlling spirit’s explanatory remarks, 
which were Inadvertently omitted, may appear with It.)

Nobody’s Boy, Johnnie.
I am nobody's boy. I don't know nothing. 

Won't they hurt me? [No one will hurt you 
here.] I come in here to see the flowers. That 
man -said 1 could come [pointing to Mr. White’s 
portrait]. I think it's nice here. They won’t 
hurt me, will they? They won't whip me 'cause 
J come? [Have no fears.]

1 can’t tell what my name Is. Nobody over 
called nm anything but Johnnie. [Where did 
you live?] In that great big city—not here. I 
come here in a steamboat. I expected they'd 
push me out. Everybody used to. [Where did 
you come from ?] What's the name of that place, 
ever so much bigger than this, lots more houses 
and horses and carls—1 most got run over—New 
York—way down there where it’s dreadful—I 
think so now. But I luul n’t any place to stay. 
They called me Johnnie. I died down there 
where they have such funny places in the cellars. 
'T wan’t a lied I had—’t wan’t nothing but some 
straw. Nobody gave me any home. Everybody 
pushed me out. Why don’t you push me out? 
[We had rather help you ] Will I grow any? 
Will the bunch go off my shoulder? You won't 
let old Molly whip me? [No, she. will not hurt 
you any more.] I'm glad. [How old are 
you?] Eight years old. They found me awhile 
ago, and that man [Mr. White] said and that 
lady [Mrs. Conant] said I could come and see 
the Howers. I feel better. Do those folks have 
little boys? [pointing to tho audience.] They 
do n’t got pushed nor told to run away, do 
they? Everybody said, “Johnnie, run away." 
I thought you'd say it. Can I carry these off? 
[holding some of tlie flowers in his bands.] [Yes, 
you may have them.] Well, goodbye; I’ingoing.

Controlling Sri hit.— There’s a lesson here 
which it Is well for those of earth to learn. The 
little spirit that has just passed out has gone Into 
spirit life, and, it seems to us, has been there 
some time, yet his recollection of earth' is such 
tliat lie is always pushed about, told to run away, 
asked to get out of the way—always been a-both- 
er, as he expresses it; and as he conies back to 
your circle-room, Mr. Chairman, and makes him
self at home to speak to you, Spiritualists, it is a 
lesson well worth remenibeihig ; for when you 
go into yonder streets you will meet many aclilkl 
that is pushed about in the same way, anil maybe 
you will think of tlie little one who conies from 
the spirit-world to the circle room to learn the 
way of life, getting his first lesson of kindness in 
the material world which he lias received to-day.

There is a lesson hero for us to'remember, that 
ns we pass some child on tho street, a kind word 
and a little thought may do that child good.

As tho little child clasped the flowers here in 
his hand he thought ho could carry them with ' 
him when lie went away, and he now stands by 
my side In disappointment because such is not 
the case. He had no idea but that ho could take 
the real material flowers, whereas we shall have 
to supply their place to him by such as wo have 
in spirit-life. 7
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Clara ll. Wheeler; Ellen Holtahan; ot Boston: Maris 
Elizabeth Walker, of Boston, formerly ot PorlstneUlIL 
Dr. Irv ng Webster, ot Ph month. Maui.: Anonymous. 
Zeklo Vinal, of South Scituate, Mass.; Pat McManus; Al
mira Hiiimls. of Philadelphia. „

-—Dr. William Tlnkham; Frank StibblPA to AmeilaSUo; 
blns Chuk: Edward L, Weston, of Charleston. 8.0.. 
Charles Poore, ot Charlestown District; Josiah Dunham, 
of south Boston: Minnie Danforth, of Bo-ton: Auony- 
inous; Johnnie Che Yau: Ella M. Hyland: Frank.

Ernest F;-Arnoh!, ot Johnston, R. I.: CharlesK.Smmh 
of Dimversport; Charlotio Taber, of New Beiltordl use 
phen Denio, of Nashville. Tenn.; Samuel J. May; I’L 
L. Huskies, of Boston; Ellen Frances Maynard, ot 
York City to Her parents. „ .

lib-hard Blanchard, "t South Weymouth, Mass.. Jams’ 
Blood, of Milford. N. H.: Ellin F. Emery, of 
III.: Charlotte Hubbard, of Newport, ll. 1.; Samuel 
L-ughllii, of Troy, N. V.; Ebenezer Tolman, ot W 
Weymouth. Mass.; Francos Augusta Barnard. . .

JolinE. Heniy, or "IrishShank.” of Ban Jose, < 
Thomas II. Goodyear, of Minneapolis: John M. B 
of Carmi, HL; diaries B. Cmey. of Westport ruin’* 
Mass.: WilHamThompson. of Pawtucket, It. I.; Manu- 
II., of New Orleans; Dr. Mann. „ ,

Luther M. Kennett: Emma Llngley Buabw. of on*” 
lotto, N. U.: Grandma, to Elijah Guotlnough: Mary J n 
son Clos*, formerly of Market street. Baltimore, 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence, Maw.

Monroe B Harkins, ot Hartlaud. Vf.; Henry 
Henry Le Roy. of St. Louis. Mo.; Cyrus L—PLW.Z 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, ot Boston. Aim £ 
to her mother, Harriet Whiting, ot Meriden, Conn., v 
Mann.
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IJeto ^oohs Meto Dork ^bbertisementsJbbcrtiscnunts Me to iBooks
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT Thi' manic <1111111,1 of NPEXCE'N

Primitive Christianity
Pupil of Dr. lleiijuiuln Kush

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

postagi'Aprils.

days and Mat unlays, Iium 2 tn'S V. M. 1 w •- April 29.

This book-printed fnmi duplicate English Mcii wt\ p<>
Mate sex and age. 13\%’-Aplll

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.” Hgldvnoiviil id the Inqnhhig.

DR. STORER’S

SECOND THOUSAND.THE

w ith th** due.
Hines of Mphltumri

M. in* - Am 11 zu.
Hid umk In thin and other cumit: tvs

A KI UH 9 Montgomery 1*1 ice. nuiMTuf Piuvlm’i

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected. Halley

5
niannri s. taw*

THE .SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG

Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.
Mental Medicine."

Important Concealed Information
Old Manuscript found In Alexandria

THE ESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS

Went Cheater, Pa.

to

for the piotvctmii of hs (l(']Kisliors. 3m

Lungs.
(Patent'd Nov. dh, 1873.)

1,00

THE SEEKS GE THE AGES. Sixth Edition.

day miernuums. 
Boston.

Cherry 1141 NiiraerlCM, 
Apltl 15,-H vow

$3. CO 
. ’A.™ 
. '2,00

from .Shawmut live, 
Apfil 27.

Great Vitalize^

e-i

Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. t) Montgomery Place, curhvrof Province Hired (lower 
flout )• Boston. Mass.

49* This work Is printed on flue tinted paper, large I2im», 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 91.50; postage free.
For sale wholesale mid retail bv the Puhlldiris. COLBY

digest with profit.
Ptlnt<*d<m flm* ihited paper, large r.'*ti >, os pp,. ehuh 

bevvl«M| boauh, black and gold, Price 91,73. pontage

ten llkeothri men ? What Julian and Cohns sahlof him. 
Tlie .Moral InHitem-e ut rinlsflanlly and IfeatlivhHm

DK. II. It. STO1tr.lt, 
•II Dover Mere!. Button;

Delivered free of cost per mall nt your door, Splendid as
sortment ot RONEN. mIx fnr 91.OIL thirteen tor 92.00. 
Bend fur New Descriptive Catalotnie>4 iManlagralh. 

HOOPE*. into. A THOMAS,

Author uf "Me ntal Unn

For wilo wholesale and retail by COLBY A EICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province till cel (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa.

- HAH BEEN

Tills woi k ini Ida Ek a llllmgiaph like (lessor.Jesus Christ, | 
which Is (Id* oldest Known, hm Ing bidi hnmd mi a louib hi ;

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did .h-sin

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
rpBANCK MKIHILM. 11 link Htr.'i’l, :i ili.i.i. tr>.ni_& 
J IV.Hhluwion nt. Ilnurs a * j|. tour.n., Siiii.Iujb jt.,:.,

Apill I. - r>.\ •, -

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER
TRANCE MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT.

April 29. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

T^lltWEIS Is the name of 11 new remedy men 
-1- Honed hi the Journal of Materia Medica for January, 
mb particular!' valuable I Catarrh, BroiiHiit h and all af- 
fcctlonsor ihetliHiat ami lungs—those of public speakers, 
and Rives‘cvpiat rases of fine. 3in—Ma ch 4.

Sfifin Tb $200 A MONTH. Solicitors wanted 
for the new Folding Lap Board Ta’dr, (.'Ii*m|>.

Bolls well. Every family v nuts it. fend postal for Ilins. 
trat<*d chcnhir 10 E. p. HILL, G.neral Agent,:» Merrl. 
inRckMrrrt. Haverht'l. Mirs. 4**-AprllH.

No. SSI Washing ton street, Boston.

ATAGNETiSM.—A. 8. HAYWARD,Magnetic 
HA.Physician, of Boston, will visit paHeiiis, also rend 
Magnetized Paper on receipt of SO cts. Address Phi la., Pa.

April 27.-tf

AT NO; W DOV Ell STREET, BOBTON,

N. E. HYGEIAN HOME? 
WENT CONCORD, VERMONT.

THE Mt ANTIC R%P.

March 27.— oam 225 Union Mt.. Mem pit In. Tenn.

Mny lie A (Id reared 1111 further notice:

niobiums in Boston

’i..-M:lg.

Kfislmi

\ S Hl k W

ol cm 1 hihlren.
tin- oth-1

Ils highest

spiritual Gifts
1 os|Mi 
Kill

SBIIUTGA L H AKP. A tilll, collection of vocal

P1UH

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of tho “ Now School,"

wife or WAS1Y a. uanhkin, or iiai.tiuoue, jiu.,

DURING fifteen years pa Id Mns. Dashkin has I wen the 
liupilofaml medium for the sidrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many ciiM's pronounced hopeless have been |>ui maticntly 
cured Ihioiigh her Instiumchtallty.

She Ih cluiiaiullvitt and clairvoyant. Remis Hu*Interior 
coudBloii of ihvpidlvnl, whether present yr at a diidHiice, 
and Dr Hush treats the case witli a scientific skill which 

, has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
tlie worm of spirits.

Application hy lei ter. enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00. 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, muh at moderate id lers.

NEURALGIA .— A positive rule for this painful disease 
sent by mail oh receipt uf fl-i^aml twopo-tage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DAN.sKIN, Baltimore, Md.
April 2*».-3m

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Y)RACT1U»L PHYSICIAN for Chionlr Dhrasrs. will 
I brut No. IS West 21st street, New Yoik, <>n and utter 
>lav 10. Dr. N. returns from California with Increased 
healing jHwris,

Dr. N. cmitnucs to heal the sick by magnetized letters. 
Perrons al hlug to avail tin luscivrs ot th'smodrof cure, 
will scud a description of Um case, enck slug five to ten 
dollais. as dun can afford. ApH127.

New Life for the Ohl lliooti

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by wenk-nerved and poor-blooded 

people every w here, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-glob i les ever discovered,

Mild mid soothing In Its nature, tlie feeblest child can 
take It. Constant mid steady hi Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield In Ils power.

Send for 11 to DR, H. B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass.

Frier 91.00: Nix I’lrekiigex. 85.00.
For bale wholesale mid retail uy COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner ut Province street (lower 
floor). HoMoii. Mass. <

Bold hi New 5 uik City by J. K. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way. cor. 4ih st, Jan. h)..

The Spiritual Magazine, 
DEVOTED to the elevation of uur rare mid conntrv. Is 

published at Memphis, Tenn., by SAMUEL WAT
SON. Brimming to no suet or nai ly, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms. It will be Indepemlent upon all subjects. Be
lieving tliat the teachings ol Jesus, Science mid spiritual- 
Ism nre p i fo tly hanimnkius, this periodical will be pub
lished hotn this standpoint. This has been unr splilt- 
Umclilng tar a score of years, and while we expect to mt- 
hute to these pt I ire I pies, we Intend lo extend tothorewho 
may dUh r with ns respectful coiisidriailmi, a* d claim 
nothing lor mirselvcH that we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express ilicm fully, account- 
able to muic lull God for the manner in which lbw Impiuve 
their privileges. Weare fully aware that wviwrupy gnmml 
hitlietto regarded ns untenable; Hint ne have rxiremes 
Srcatly In the majority against us: but noire of these things 
elrr us trom our work. It wilt be our alm hi keep the 

readers of the Magazine post» <| hi regard to spit It millsm, 
mid its development geneiaily, especially In bur own coun
try. A new era Is dan nlng upon us: tho day long looked 
fur Ism hand when Ilie gloom shall lie lifted from death.

Thu Magazine is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
bushiest Ire cover, at the very low price of $2,w per annum; 
to alt ministers one dullm-, postage paid.

Address, S. WATSON,

Dr? Fred. L. H. Willis
Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Dll. WiLLlB may be addiessed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of dlsetwe by hah 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers hi this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen mnl scmchhig Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill hi treating all diseases ol 
the blood mid nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ils 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured bv bls system of practice when all others 
had f died. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for I'lrcuhtr* and Heferencen. April f.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THOM IN PAINK-%cenfK.
MONCMFNl ERECTED IN HONOR OF THON.

PAINE 'J.H'PhK.
M IW. CORA I.. V. TAP PA N -1 mpei lai. .30 cents; Carte 

de VisP-. •> ■ • nib.
MIW. NELLIE M. FLINT. Medium - Imperial, 50 

c*'ntH.
MIW. A. D.CRKDUE-CaMnvL 50rentw.Carte du VUUe

FOR SALE OR TO LET, 
HOUSE No, 35 Woodward avenue. Mt. Pleasant. It 

rooms, DUHiri ii coiiveMenccs, for epher one or two 
fmuIHrs. Pi Ice. f5,5U>. If let, lower tenement $25 per 
niunlh; uppei, V-«

ALSO FOR HALE.
Homes Nih. 76 mid as Clan-m e Mrect. new and good, itu d- 
orn runv-qPeurcK. 13 rooms each, lilted foi clt er one nr 
two families. Pi Ices—No. 3.8. pi:«i0; No. M. |i,b(W. All 
the M'uvr near my residence, 42u Dudley diwt.

April 22. ALLEN PUTNAM.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
A.LL deposit? made In this Institution commence 

draw inter-st on the first day of each month.
The !>• titption ba* a

GIIABtNTEE FUND OF 9205.0C0.

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. . 

BROWN BROTHERS. SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERShavehadaproresslonalexperlenco 
of fifteen years, bend fur pamphlet of Instruetluns.

Dec. 30.—eow

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
duscrlhe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thlssort wUlpleasesend me their handwilt Ing, 
state age and sei, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JUHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t •■ •

MAGNETIC PAPER.
DR. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 444 Randolph 

street, Chicago, III, Magnetic Paper sent by mail oti 
receipt of mie dollin'. Send fur circular. 13w#—March JL

A POEM, by LAROY bun HERLAND. In three Cnn- 
toH. I. Chi lai Inn MedlumlMn, II. Tho Miracle of 

To-day. 111. The Nrw Faith. Will bu delivered wher- 
over invited. Address. Qiuncj/, .Maa*. 12w*-F«b. 12.

WORK AND MONEY. duclug tho liume Gwent car
ries everything before It. Our premiums Iwat tue world. 
Don’t bo Idle a day. Particulars tree. Sample of patter 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, Nets, 
J. LATHAM & CO., 410 Washington st., Boston, Mass.
_Feb._5. -1 y_______________________________
COEOOK. The W« oderhd Blessingsuf God mi Unitors 
BMtOHnoODY A NANHEY In Europe and America^ 
JT- Best Book and chance lor men or women wanting a 

* good business and do good offend this year. Also new
Fii mapsot U. s. a.. World and all Bild* lauds and Cen- 

tennlnl <’onihlnntfon. Apply at once to D. L.
’ GUERShEY, Pub.* cur. School and Main sts.. Con- 

«^ cord, N.H. 3m—March*.

PHYSIO ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.
All who want Diplomas from a Medical College that 

are good ev rywhere, address. W. NICELY. M. D.. 31 
West 7th Hreet. <hirhmati. 0. 3w*—A prills.
MRS- m- 15 THAYER, 1601 North 15th street,
Xu. rMladcIplil., Pa. ICw’—April 22. —

DR. H. B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

REMOVED
Drum No. !> Montgomery Place, Huston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
9HF MRM. M. J. FOLNOM will continue a* heretofore 

to examine paUeuischtu vuyantly, cither when present, or 
by name, age and hek ot hair, sent by mail, Tei ms, w hen 
present. $1; by letter, f!.

AB letters Umuld be addressed to

MRS. DR. WALKER, 
plLAIRWYANT lor the Fick and’Alli vied h< tn any 
O came whatever. Examines (tom a luck of h di, uoil 
points mil the best remedy. Tut uh 41. Public < Iides 
lor Perrmml TeM Com minimal ions every Wednesday and 
"huiday evening, al B o'clock. Admission, 25cents. 75 Do-

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
frill OSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of DlM*a.u*, with 
1 directions fur treatment, will plrau' enelos• |i.<u, a 

lock of hair, a rrtmn postage stamp, anil (h * addies', and

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLARK, 
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. WrlltvnHphH Mes’ 
O sages |2, ExaudumIons fl. and Sittings $1. Specific 
liemedics for the Liver ami Khl> ej s. lu a. m. tub r, >1. 
2> Warren live., near Ik-rkelcy-M. Church, Buhiwii.

Mmrhis.-7w*

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
ClLAIRVOYANT AND .MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

/ also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers. T11- 
umrsmid Female Complaints. Examlin ^ ai any distance. 
Terms $2,(U. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper |.,00. 57 Tre 
mon I street. Boston. RomnH IH ami 2o. April 29.
MR. HENRY (J. LULU, HuMiH^aiid Medical

Clairvoyant, Rooms Ho5 Washington Mrret, near Do
ver, Bunton. HoAnfHuuV a. v. lo5p. m. S6iiicvmSunday 
and Thuisday evenings, ahu Tuesday ahrinouns at 3 
o’clock. General sittings, $L Sealites, 25 cents.

April 8.-2GW*

MISS RHIND,
PS\ CHOM KTiHNT. and Emblematic, Ptopheflc, Busi

ness and Test .Medium. Buslm^ns hours I tom io a. m.

MBS* L; W. L1TCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medinin. New remedies, compounded by 

spirit direction, constantly on hand. Thu Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Bunday and Tuesday evenings, isu 
<’<,’ll2jtr£<’L Ruston. March is.
Q Pl BIT MESSAGES spoken and written 
kJ ihruiigli (be inspiration of Mils. ALLEN, on Mundays, 
Tuesday s. Thmsdays and Fridays, fioin'.Hni 1, and Hum 2 
Uli 5. at 44Thornton street, Boston Highlands,.

A pi II 1,-6wl

UNCONSCIOUS Trance Meumiii. Test. Buhlm’KS ami 
Mcdlca: Sittings. $1, Houts 11(1115, Chetr;.Thiir.-

Susie Nickerson-White,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. 130 West Biooklhiu sheet, St.
1. Elmo, Suite I, BoMoii, Hours9 to I, April 29.

MRS. M. <’ARI,IMJ: IRELAND, 
CLAIRVO) A S T PI I Y>1< IA N. also Hum muss mid Test 

Medium. 91 Camden street, Boston, fh-ms frem 9 a. 
M. to 12, I ts» 5 p, m, sw * -March 25.

_ ^j_ Fmt .7

CLAIRVOYANT mm .Magnetic Physician. Honrs II. 
;o 5. (-at unlays excepted.) Circles Sunday even Inga. 

21 Sawyer street, Boston -h\’-Api 11 15.

MRS. F. G. bEXTEli, ITU Tremont street, Bos 
ton, ClalrvuwuitrTrM and Pevrlophig'Mrdlum. Ex- 

amhirs by luck ol hair. Circles WcdiivMlay, e m.
April l.-HW

AI RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 
Ing, suite?, Hotel Norwood, cor. uf dak and Wash

ington sts,, Boston, (entranceun Ash st.) Hours 10 to5/ 
April I.

ArRS.TuLl^^^ Hl Indiana
Place. Boston, Mass. Medical i xmiihuillons only.

By lock of hair or otherwise, *.’,Ui. Magnetized Pills for 
stuiuacKand liver. 50 cents per box. if-AprllS.

MRS. HARDY.?
flTRANCE MEDIUM, No. I Concord Square, Boston. _L oflice liours from 9 tol mid 2 to 3. 13a ’—March 25,
^AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. March 4.
AIRS. PRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and 

.Medium. No. 14 Indiana s|rcet, suite 5, lending from 
Washington si reel to Harrison av.. Boston. March is, 
MRS. JENNIE GROSSE, Natural Clairvoyant 

mid Test Medium. 75 Dover street. Hix questions an
swered by nm>l h»r Mrents and stamp. I w • - ApiII 29.

A UGUSTfA bWLN ELI^
and Test Medium. Nassau Hall, cor. uf Washington 

nndCummon st reels. Boston. Terms $1* April 27.
VLIZA BETH D A WKI^

clan. 38 Dov^r st. Hours from 2 till 51\ m.
Maicb IL—«w*

Cl C. YORK, Elrctrie, Magnetic anil Uluirvoy-
>• ant Physician, 3 Winthrop st., Charlestown, Mass.

Api II 22.—2w*

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

I * Vi > XlNI ) I512Jrr.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

FpHE Pad Is designed to be.worn upon the back, between 
X the Shou kiers, the flan tie) side next to the skin, this 
locality being nearest to the vital organs and nerveecn- 
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above the 
hips, especially hi al!'caws of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Bark, Ae,; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the .Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached: this, also, may b»* medicated, mid 
will be very important In all aflerthms Qf the Throat and

Pad for back ami shoulders...... ........  
pud for back and chest.........................
Pad for back and chest,,................ .
Belt, large size.,..;. .........  ...........
Belt, small size.......... ..........................

Postage 3 cents each.

GUN FOR SALE.
qCOTT hr 'erh-load Ing double-barrel shot gun. Lamina- 
O ted sterl barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Dal- 
nmsl new, mid cost originally, with loading utensils, rub
ber covering. and flue leather puck Ing case, $100,00. Will 
be disposed of for $85,00 cash. Apply al this ufllcu.

A nl22.-tf ■

I7MRST CL ABB railroad facilities; White .Mountain seen- 
’ cry: a phnsant home. Bend stamp to J, A, TENN l Y, 
M. D., for a Circular. Kiw—April 22.

The Spiritualist Home,
A BEACH STREET. BOSTON, lately, managed by S. 
TV P. Morse, has been retitled and newly furnished 
throughout, and Is now.open fur permanent and transient 
guests. MRS. A. M. COWLES, Proprietor.

Aprll23.-4w’ '_____________
'VHE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
JL Invented by Francis J. Lit pill. The object of the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief tliat 
Um communications spelled out through the movements 

,of tattles and other objects always emanate ftmnj.he.mlnd 
Of the medium.—Thia object Is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, ami the location 
ut which may lie changed nt the pleasured theiibservvr. 
The medium places his hand un (he lop of the Stand, 
and In a shorter or lunger time, accmdhig to the degive 01 
Hicdlumlsllc development, tlie observer s< » s a letter shown 
Hiro ’uh a small metallic window mil of tiieinedlum'srdght. 
The Stand will operate ih-ough tipping mediums with a 
sm ee-sc rrrjqrmdlng to their incdlumhtlc power.

Price 93,5». po«luge Free.
For sale, who.vsuu and ictaB. by CULItY X RICH, 

Agents, al No. 9 Montgomery Place,' corner of Province 
street (loner fl xo), Bos'on. Miim.

D'“7iAFN^ Lady u ho
had sullcrvd for years fimn Deafness and Uatarrh'was 

cured by a »I tuple Indian Remedy. Her sympathy ami 
giadtude prompt her to send the teripc, free t.f < luirgv. to 
air’ om* Mmihirlv nfllicieo. AthheM MRS. M. CLARA 
LEGGETT. 117 Washington street, Jersey City, N. J.April 22.-fw______ ' ________

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine 
ON

THE IMMOHTA I.ITY Of THESOV/,: THE 
NATIVE OE SPHtlTS AND THEIN 

HE/.ATIONS WITH HEN: THE 
MO IIA I. /..111’.- THE PEESENf

LINE. THE KDTtHlE 1.1 EE. .1 ND.THE 
DESTINY Of THE HUMAN It ACE, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OE 

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS 

MEDIUMS, 
eut.l.HCTltH ASH MT IS MHHU

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,

Tho Work contains a fine stool-plato portrait of tho 
Author.

Hie and Its belongings, both 
Ihelt ato nthiii (o ilturlahir

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
UK, 

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS: 
CONTAINING

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
thoThooryof all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World;

tho Dovolopmontof Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that are to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALDAN KAR DEC.
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

TH IC WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

on, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. 
CONTAINING

Ncic, Startlin'/, anil Extraordinary ItirilutioM in 
KeUiiltms History, which disclose the Oriental 

Oriyin of all the. Doctvinn, Princi/At», 
Precept., anil Miraeh. of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishiny a Ney for unlor.kiny main/ of it. 

Sacred Mysteries', oexideseom/iri.iiiy the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucijied-Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The Biugraphu of Natan," ami "The 

Bible uf Bible*," (cou\pri*iwg a deter i)>t tun uf 
tWelltp Bible*.)

. This wonderful and exhaustive volume by .Mr. Graves 
will, we me cri lain, lake high rank as a Imok ol reference 
hi the Arid which hr has chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary lo nd late mid compile the varied 
Information contained In It must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It is In Hindi convenient 
shape the Kmlcut of Cree thought wld not willingly allow 
Itlugount of print. But the Look is by no means'll mere 
rollatlim of views or statist les; throughout its entire 

■coiirse the autlmr-as will hr seen by his litle-pagi* and 
chapter heads— follows a definite hue of rewareh and ar
gument to the close, .and Ids cimehrdomi go, llk'u sure ar
rows, to the turn k.

Printed on tine while paper, large 12ma, 1180 
pngeM.' 92,00; poMage 20 cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail] by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, turner of Province

NEW CLOTH EDI TION. REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

The Proof Palpable ol Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Rolationo of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author ol "Planchotto, a History of Modern 

Hpiritualiain," &a.
, Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a 'Fable 

uf Contents, an Alphabetical index, mid an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published hi this 
country.

Price, In paper coders, .75 cents; bound hi cloth, fl,00. 
Sent hy mall al these prices,

From European-and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived, „

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt Nu. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.' '____________  
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Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WA1SBROOKER,

Author of "Ihlen Harlow'* Vow," "Alice Vale," "Mav 
weed BUmeom*," "HuJJrage fur Women," 

de., tte., itc. •

Christians pray, ‘‘Thy kingdom come, thy will be dune 
on earth as It Is hi Heaven,” but they know not what they 
ask, Christians, read “Nothing Like It, “and sec If you 
can atfoid to have your praters answered; mid, If not. 
make preparation, fur the answer is sure tucume in Its own 
proper time.

Bound in cloth, I2mo. 336pages, $1.50: postage 18 rents.
For sale wholesale mid retail hv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
st red (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be hi the hands of every person who would 
cat lo regain and retain health, strength and Iwntily. it 
contains, besides the science of eating mid one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly;one hundred |Uges drsotf'd to. the besrhcalthhil 
recipes for foods mid di Inks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children *o as to get the Iwst bodily de
velopment. Molliers who « nnnot nurse their children will 
And full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price |t,tx), postage free.
For Hate wholesale and retail by < OLBY & EICH, al 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of '•.....*........"
floor). Boston. .Mass. If

A FINE NTORY FOK CHILDREN

BY F. M. 1. EH ELLF.
Contents.—CaHle Rock. The Pledge, Walter’* Secret, 

Aunt Jdiisha’s Visit, The Reparation, The Departure, 
WIBlnlcHmidH, Playing Lady, Something Wrung, The 
Victory. Thu Confession, ComiMmsatlun,

Price 75 cents, postage B cents.
Fur Rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Provinceutreet (lower 
floor), Boston, Mais.

Christian Spiritualism
THE I D~E N T ITY

Works of J. M. Peebles

WITCH-POISON’; nr, The Kev. Dr. Baldwin's

Abridged (sHtloii flj'i ; postage h

TRAVELS AKOl’N’DTHE WORLD; or. Wind

theii sacred .
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND

A KII'II

II.ill, Mvltquiine, AtinUalla.

A HU H, at

THIRD THODSAND, REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

Does Matter Do It All?
.-1 He/hy lu Pri>fe..ur Tywlall'. Latent Attack on 

Spiritualitm. •
BY EBES SARGENT.

He attention. Aller ansuet Ing In bi..... .. bn ms 
fessiit’sunmmimM ly glbuat ^pintuaH-m, .Mt 
up what the same assailant has I 
and potdir) ut mattet." a<ihe Mill 
lion of the mind manife I in the
liccoiupllshmcnu us a nb'taphysle'an 
think, riahn a go<»d Ural of attention 
naltsiH, bni front the religious public, 
himteof tin* weak points of modern materialism..

Pt Ice 5 (dlls, po-Uage 1 rent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt

NINTH EDITION With about Oiir*Fon« th Ad 
dHlonnl HalG

THE VOICES
By Warren Numner Bnrlow.

and added th”.whole to this Fnftlon without lirereiDlng the 
io Ice. Ills eilDelsm on (he ••paiablefd the Piodlgars

. Ih thlMm.
HOIK, Ol, t'r liU II' I I 11 .

TllK VdU.'K'oyNatchr. represents God In the light of 
Beason and Philosophy-In Ills unchangeable and gbuhmt* 
attributes.

THE Voice of a Pehiile delineates the hidlvh.nahty of 
.Matterand .Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.

the God of Muses has been defeated by Natali, from the Gar-

feels, bidepcmirhl uf cause. •
Printed In large, clear type, on Iwaullful tinted paper, 

bound in beveled hoards, neatly 2b pages.
Price *1,25; full gilt *l..'b; jhistage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COJ.IH 

A RICH, at No. n .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street flower floor). Boston. Mass. mw

Oil CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS IN HADES.
BY A. GARDNER, LONDON, ENGLAND.

This little book Is altogether novel mid enthois, being 
lencvsamong ihe Inhabitant!* 
uth. under tlie eat th. In the

great pot th.11 of tl. 
behigN. who had a 
live. >onre hi shi| 
and myriads hi the ah 
roundings are duM'i Ibvii, and convvisa tint is with them ic<

For nah} wIndcMl" and retail bv tlie puldhlu'rs. COLB5 
A RICH, at No. 9 Muntgomerv place .corner of Province 
hired (lower tbH»r), Bo-kui. M;L*.

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the. Traces 
of Ancient .Myths in the Current Religions of To-day.

65 pp., 2*iHhu*tratlomr. 12mo: paperWceuta: postage free.
Fur sale wlmieMle and retail ny COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bunton, Mm*.'5

POSITIVE AMI NEGtTIVE
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The New Gospel of Health.
K M ' K K W

The Great Spirit Compound

New Work on Mental and Physical Health.

SOUL AND BODY
on, 

Flic Spiritual Science of Health anil 
Disease.

It Ih a Rook of deep nnd genuine Inapt rut ion. 
Disensetraend to itiiHinninnl Spiritual Principle. 
Spiritual Influences and Koreas tho Appropriate 

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cu 

wrought by Jesus, and how wo can du tho 
name.

Tho Influences! the Spirit uni World on Health 
and Dtaense.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How nny one may Converse with Spirits and 

Angels.
Tho Psychology ol Eiuth and Prayer.

‘••til Itir t>>r tn id the

LYCEUM STAGE
Contributed, Compiled and Original 

Recitations, Dialogues, Fairy Plays, Etc, 
ADAPTED FOK THE rHtLHEEN’F PHoUKEbSIVE

BY G. WHITFIELD KATES.
This js a much m'drd and vahitblv ( ont: Ihutlun toth>

lloor), Bo-toii, Ma*.*.
THI

G U 1 D E

i r i L u ;i 1 i s m
BY MBS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

among >phllHalhi........................ , , , , , ,
to famlllatlzc lhe< hlhl with the spHKual phib>*mphy, uhk h 
can. It Is believed, bu better dune in lids way than in any 
other.Flexible cloth, 25 rents; postage 2 cents.

For sale -wholesale anti retail bv the publishers. LULBi 
A RICH, at No. tf Montgomery Place, corner uf 1 rvviucu 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mmi.
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o I'wy chopholiiu " in liliNtin.

b . h

wi:i«.

Hl WA l~K¥.

>^!

I, hn(lrro<r to (Ik*

fur ini’ In cull-

Illi

til.' ail,mi
"I Max . I '7.'., in a li'ltur, nuw un 
u i|"'i x nt th*’ < ’i>nmii--ii>n and .ul-

< lUtniil'shm would row duel.w siieb nmnlfe.-da 
lams io !>.- piodii"eil aililiemllv. by means of

a fear by me mluht
have "'riii'd an rxauci'l'.iHuu ; Di)'xch'iili-tx — 
impartial uh-erviT' d" nut furm any pruemi 
eelved .'pinion u|",n qii'-Dunx inub-i' i-x|" riinent

my great legi.t, lli.it mv feats weie not ground

nor caii-e to apply to the genth lneii of tlie Cum- 
mission th" ten-, of ■■ opponents "of meilinmism,

ii-iili' Inui) anymaiiiii
hypuDu »ix I'fL'b d bl explain them.

mi withmil tailing till’ lloutlle to get Mltlieiently 
acquainted with tliem through personal uli-erva- 
tion and exp.’i iim nt. It wux In thix M-nsc Dutt I

Morgan; nnd it i' evident that, having wiilteii 
my ni l’eh’ lad summer, and long before the in
vestigation by the Gmnmi-siim, I emild not liave 
I’on-mlend O' "opponents,” in the sensei re-

their enn'eip tn a thorough examination, appar-

Ilie ('.-l',’. be’.III',’ Die Weills J quoted Hull) De 
Morgan wutc uir"m'uU'ly midi'ixhiral nt that 
time by si,in,, t. a li ix ur iuv iirlirlc bi ri’lale tn 
the geiitb’iiii n nf our <'ommi—imi. I repent, that 
wlii’ii 1 win',- Duiu -m’li an interpretation would 
liave been ilmimmhly uncalled for; but I am 
furred 'to mufes, tint Dey an- now entirely ap
propriate, il' we h ive Die example before Us of n 
venllei bi’iiiL' ii'Hili reil without any examination

thlx nxMq|iuni, Dio public lecture delivori'd on 
Dll' 15th of Heci mbi'f, bv one of the illllllontial 

.member^ of the Cmnmixxiuii,* after (lie investi
gation with the Petty boys, which gave only neg- 
alive re-tilts, fin Die giouml that al cerlhiil spe
cified xe.incex “no no diiiiai'lic miinlfi'.stations । 
were obtained," il wax as-unu'd (hat there never ' 
were such manifestations. Those who had seen ’ 
nothing nt all. imilertditk to contradict the un
qualified te-tiinony of not mi rely a few, but a 
multitude of poisons who luul seen much, mid 
who were sure Dutt they luul seen well.
.Illogical ax siii'h a method of forming opinions 

miqiie-Donably js—especially on the part of men 
wlmsi' exact methods ami scientific achievements 
have won fur Diem just fame, and wlm in any 
other experiments would never have allowed 
themselves such n liberty—their hasty veidlet 
proved more Dian siitlii'ienf for it prejudiced pub- 
lie, hardly able to set the ittipar|ial search after 
triltli above its own eonvenlional precuni'epliims. 
In Die eyes of sm'b a publie, thanks to this ver- 
ilh’t. persons who had testified to tlie genuineness 
of the mediuml'tic phenomena, were made to ap ' 
pear the wridebeil victims of gruss error and de
ception, and the’scientists who repudiate/l tlie 
existence of such manifestations-the defenders 
of true si'ii'iii’e.

It is useless to tell ns that the leoture in ques
tion chiefly comprisi’il an objective illustration of 
what is generally claimed by the champions of 
niedhimism. and of extracts from the reports of 
the Commission- These descriptions and 'ex
tracts were of such a character as to leave no 
doubt ns tothe intention of Die lecturer. Tlie 
attitude of the Commission toward the qiies>jmi 
It pretended to Investigate was perfectly detini'il. 
It was Impossible not to believe Dial, even if the 
Committee hnd obtained positive instead of mere
ly negative results, it would have found a pre
text to adhere to its prejudgment of the question, 
which though not openly confessed until then evi 
dently existed f No one had ever supposed that 
the Commission would liave so soon admitted Die 
reality of the phenomena, lint no one would have 
thought that at its first step toward a personal 
encounter with them we .would have seen its 
members showering accusations of deceit and 
charlatanism, all unwarranted nnd based upon 
mere subjective impressions, but none the less 
resolute and determined. What we had a right 
to expect from the Commission was a patient and. 
impartial investigation. We conceded to the 
members the full right to accept phenomena only 
when stripped of every suspicious circumstance; 
but on the other hand, thev had no right to pass 
judgment except upon sufficient evidence. Must 
assuredly, we can never admit ns such evidence 
tho one-sided conjectures of private Indi vid tin Is 
which have led to all these accusations. Instead 
of observing, and patiently biding their time, tho 
committee men made hnstetoestablishsuch rules, 
and Impose on us such conditions, ns were nicely 
calculated to render our labor more difficult, anil 
make all participation ,bv us impossible. The 
above facts are clearly detailed in the report sent 
by A. N. Aksakoff to tho Commission.

‘From the very first, the Commission categori
cally demanded that their apparatus should be 
used. At the same time new conditions wero 
exacted, nnd Die modiumlstic phenomena, which 
are always extremely sensitive and capricious, 
under such conditions might not have occurred.

•Frof. Men’IrleyctL the Jn'tlRMnr and Chairman nt the 
CotnmlHMun. He M*Hn« almost tohavu ra.led up Splrltuah 
Ik(o fur the purpose of knocking it down.

t!f I did ih»: have It from Mr. AksaknH himself. I wnu'd 
have liccn disposed to Indignantly deny the charge that 
KuMlan scientists r<«M m/»o» tv »hM flirty method* oft he- 
police-spy. They had bo little confidence. It appear*. In 
their own experience ami thHr Ingenuous apparatus, tint 
they posted persons not officially connected with the Com* 
minion to peep through cracks and key-bolea !-(H. P. IL)

Even had they taken place they might still liave 
been pronounced unverified If the apparatus had 
not worked satlsmetmily. Meanwhile, the posi
tion iissiitiied by the Commis-lim toward mir soli 

1 jeet had become >0 evident Unit Die result could 
I hardly be doubted : if the plii’immeiui shmild oe 

our. but tie unautlientient. d by. the apparatus 
tlieir reality would be nt nm’e rejected, while if 
they did nut oeeiir then,I he Commission would 
still promulgate the,vmdict given In the public 
lecture! To be a party to Mich a procedure 
would iimmiiit tn the champions of mi'diuiuism 
iib.indoiiing the whole affair to their opponents 
for utter destruction, mid offering ourselves us 

! laiighing-'toeks to Die public, who, ns experience 
lias already shown Us, would not be nt all sorry.

It is true Dial we have discovered by private 
experiment nt Mr. Ak'nkmf's hmise, that one of 
the apparatus, a mrmim.triral table, is capable 
of giving such imlii'atmiis as nlfuril conclusive 
eyub’iice of the reality of imdiumixtic move- 
mi nts, if t|i,. latter nre only allowed to develop 
tliym-elvcx; mi t lie other Im i:d. mmthernppiiratns, 
consisting of a parchment .skin tightly stretched 
over tlm month of a glass jnr, and with n galva
nometer atljehed — an apparatus which is ex- 
tiemely sensitive tn tones — provedwholly insen- 

। sible to raps. At mie of Mr. Aksikolf- private 
s'Tiiiees, Die medliimistii’ raps resounded, not 
only in tile sides of the Jar, but, Judging by Dm 

, sound, also in Die mmtibiaiie, mid file galvanom- 
. cter'tmi’ei’ dethTp'd. IM it also rrmaimd mo 

tionlrri yh.it r ip. were pro'lnced on the membrane 
of the apparatm mechanically awl on purpose —

At Ilie bi't s.-anees <>f the (’uuimisslmi, I, per- 
nallv; was forced tn tlie eurielii'ion that its

is why i regard as Useless the slightest interfer
ence on my part with the future meetings of Him 
(.’mumi-xiuii.

in eimclU'inn 1 must add that the Commission

Me-
diunis can umpu’-tiniialily bi' funnd here, as well 
as tibiuml, even perhaps annum Die iiK’inbers of 
Die Commi'xion ! ile-mhs, when ort'anDiim. Die 
nietiibeis mux| liave had this in view, as at Dial i 
tiine they hail nut reeeivisl from Mr. Aksakoff . 
any promise of either axxl-tance or participation. 
Experiment-, with our own liiis-Jan mediums, 
even although weak, may have Die advantage of 
ridding Die Commission of tlieir suspicions ot 
traud and charlatanry. If tlie imuibt'i' should 
lie able, even at Ulis late day, to follow IIP tlieir 

: object patiently, objectively', anil for a sntlieieiit
length of Dine, J have nudmiht they would final
ly he obliged to endorxe Die reality of the inedi- 
nnii-tie phenomena. But if—ns seems more like
ly—they clo-e their proeeedinus with tlieir pies 
ent negation of the whole subject, then, alas I 
facts will still remain facts in spite of all the

■ conimixximis iii Die world, und persons who had 
ax-ured Dieni-elvcs iii a proper way of Die exist- 
cnee of such tacts, will remain eonvineed as be
fore. Instead i>( placing themselves at Die head 
of the moi'eipent. guiding Die public, and warn
ing it of the false roads on which one is so easily 
led in such questions as fliexe, the inmiibers of 
our Scientific CiHiiniix.sion will only swell the

j number of instances which gave Wallace the 
right to nlllrm Dial : In all ages, whenever men

, of sejeni''', basing themselves on n priori grounds, 
have rejected tacts reported by oh-ervers, they

। have foiiml theni'i'lves, in rn ry eusip uiiAiihm.
Society, becoming daily more acquainted with 

these phenomenal facts by personal experiment, 
i will go forward, leaving Die scientific negators 

behind, until, whether willingly or- otherwise, 
they will find themselves furred to move also. 
But then, instead of taking the lead, they will 

j find themselves obliged to follow the others.
| I would sincerely prefer that it shmild not so 
j happen, but I hat Science, represented by il vast 

ma jority of its members, should occupy from Die 
beginning a place which belongs to herby right.

A. BlTLEKOFF.

Hutters iiikI Muteriiiliz.atioiis in 
I IVasliiiiglrni—A Ja'tter from George 
j A. Itneon.

While nn n Hying visit to this centri' of political 
! attrartiim, this " city of magnificent distances," 
' and Die seat of Die National Government, where 
aspirants for favors, political nud olherwise, 
"most do congregate," 1 am moved tosend yon a' 
fraternal note, concerning certain materialistic 
matters having an unmistakably spiritualistic 
origin.

। Thelntosl phasesof spiritualmanifestationsare 
i Dmse of a materializing ehniactei, which at the 
! present time are experiencing the same kind of 

opposition which has greeter)- every other phase, 
since Die movement arrested attention, enlisted 
human sympathies and satisfied human hearts.

In Du1 order of their appe.uance, the rnp, Dm 
I tip, tlie trance, anil indeed all the subsequent ex- 
■ pressions of spirit-power, which have demon- 
j strated themselves to the senses mid reason of 
' men and women through our media, have in 
I tlieir turn encountered a similar opposition to 
; that which materialization finds itself confronted 
I with to day. A like result will surely follow 

। this phasJe of spiritual unfohlment that followed 
the nthi'M—many of those who nre now most de
nunciatory will eventually become its warmest 
defenders.

Despite the loud pretensions of self-assumed, 
and in their own opinion, infallible judges; de
spite (lie hue and cry of friends, real and pre- 
tended, ns well ns the bitter opposition of the In- 

' tolerant, bigoted, but scientific skeptic, who de- 
elnres n spirituni manifestation impossible; not- 
withstanding even Die exposure of fraudulent 
transactions sometimes on the part of genuine 
mediums, materializations are nn established fnct 
—nnd facts of n kindred nature nre what the 
material universe Itself rests upon. Beyond the 
power of mortals to gainsay or ignore, these phe
nomena have become a recognized part and par
cel of Modern Spiritualism, by birthright nnd 
kinship belong to its domain, and which neither 
the theological nor the scientific world can either 
give or take away. Other developments In the 
same direction, like nnd unlike those now famil- 
inr to us, of a yet more overwhelming nnd start
ling character, will follow these over which we 
are now contending.

Messieurs Critics, continue your opposition, 
increase the severity of your examinations, ex
haust your Ingenuity in applying crucial tests, 
Phenomenal Spiritualism will elude your utmost 
vigilance nnd bailie your combined efforts for its 
overthrow. It stands impregnable against human 
assault, because’t is not of man.

Shortly after the departure of Mrs. Hardy from 
Washington—whose visit here, by virtue of the 
open nnd unquestionably genuine character of 
her manifestations (maugre the statements and 
assaults of her New York friends) created the 
deepest nnd liveliest interest on the part of those, 
who hnd the good fortune to witness tliem—tlie 
spiritual fraternity of Washington was again 
Hindi! happy by tlie visit of another materializing 
medium in the person of Mrs. Wilson, of New 
York, formerly well known in the West as Mrs. 
Tha' knberry, who, from all I can learn by those 
Wit icssing her representations, is anotlierreliable 
am genuine agent for materializations.

Ihe following account has been furnished me 
by parties whose names are a guarantee for in-

telligence, respectability and reliability, second 
to none in any community, and who attended 
several of Mrs. Wilson’s .seances. Disposed to 
question the verity of all materializing manifesto 
Done, one of my Informnnfsncted as a committee. 
He securely tied the lady's hands together be
hind her back by a series of doubly fastened 
knots. Then her mouth was completely covered 
with adhesive plaster, over the first layer of 
which two additional strips were diagonally 
placed. In this condition she was seated In a 
cabinet mode of thin brairds simply held together 
try hooks, tlie door opening In the middle, with 
an aperture fifteen to sixteen inches square. Tills 
cabinet stood In one corner of the room, around 
which the company formed in a semi-circle. A 
full lighted kerosene lamp on thy mantel-piece 
was burning all the time , When all was ready, 
a committee of three ladies, including Miss Kate 
Stanton, took Mrs. Wilson Into an adjoining room 
and, completely disrobing her, examined every 
fold in her apparel, Dien re dressing, led her to 
the cabinet, where she wns tied and sealed as be
fore described. i—

Immediately after singing by tlie company, a 
heavy mule voice from out the cabinet would hold 
converse With those in<he circle concerning per
sonal and general matters, usually aggregating 
over two hours in duration, some of whoso em
phasized words, it Is declared, could lie heard full 
a square distant.

At each stance, from two to five different per
sonalities, and sometimes different nationalities, 
would show themselves at the aperture, and be 
distinctly seen ns to face, features, eyes, etc., in 
eael: instance differing lailically from all appear
ance of tlie medium, and from each other. One 
of Die committee told me he was called to the 
aperture, nnd placed his own face within a few 
inches of Dial of Die materialized person, and, 
while it was not that of the medium, It bore every 
iraiT of the physiognomy of a man about thirty 
years of age. The Indian, who appeared nnd par
took of confectionery furnished him by one of 
the company, reaching out his hand, taking mid 
eating tlie candy in full view of ail present, hnd 
nil Die peculiarities of dress, speech, net and fa- 
rial resemblance to the genuine red man. He 
even, by .request, severed a lock of Ills long 
black hair, which hung in profusion from his 
head, nnd gave it to one of the party. While 
these manifestations were going on, one gent, 
wlio sat in front of Die aperture, but behind two 
lailies, upon the back of whose chairs he rested 
his. arms, closely scanned all the proceedings 
through a powerful field glass. Tho size and 
color of Die Indian’s eyes and face were plainly, 
visible, mid the movements of his lips, month and 
teetli were distinctly recognized by all while he 
indulged in eating Die sweetmeats.

Immediately at theclose of tlie seance, and less 
than one minute from Die time the speaking 
ceased, the cabinet wns opened mid everything 
found intact and undisturbed—Mrs. Wilson in a 
deep trance, with hands cold and of a purplish 
tint from long confinement mid lack of circula
tion. On examination Die knots were found ex
actly as originally tied, and the plaster dry and 
stiff, requiring five to eight minutes with tepid 
water to remove it. In every instance it was 
universally affirmed to be an unmistakably genu
ine. manifestation of materialization umler test 
conditions.

At the close of this month the Society here dis
continue tlieir regular Sunday services till fall, 
Bro. N. Frank White, a general favorite here, Is 
tlieir present speaker. He is too well known as 
a lecturer to need any word of commendation 
from me ; suffice it to say I always listen to his 
discourses with rare pleasure and profit, and to 
be honest, with envy I

lam stopping beneath tlie hospitable roof of 
Major Chorpennhig, whoso claim against the 
government lias given him a national reputation. 
Justice is shorn of licr fair proportions while this
innn’s rights are withheld from him and 
family, “flow long, oh Lord, how long? ” 

Washington, 1). C., April 20th, 1876.

his

Letter from Mad. Leymarie.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Siu—I beg you to allow me to oppose, through 
the columns of your influential journal, an abso
lute contradiction to the ma'icious falsehoods of 
the letter inserted by Mr. Home in the Boston 
Sunday Herald of March 12, 1876, in which he 
seeks to injure my husband, Mr. Leymarie, by 
statements that are completely and utterly un
true. - J -

I reiinirm for myself and for my daughter, 
Jeanne Leymarie, wliat we stated to Mr. Van 
Raalte, of Amsterdam, viz., tliat Firman is a 
medium of much power, and that Jeanne had 
seen " tlie little Indian ” several times sufficiently 
" materialized " to be touched by her, to come to 
her, Intake her 11 and, and then to slip quickly 
back behind thecurtnin, like a child playing with 
another child, and addressing licr on eacli occa
sion as " Little Jeanne." I reiiflirm, for the sat
isfaction of our brethren in America, that Mr, 
Leymarie and I liave seen tlie same spirit, not 
as Mr. Homo falsely asserts "in a dark sfiance,” 
but in a subdued light, sufficiently strong to al
low of his being distinctly seen by all present.

After Firman’s release from Amsterdam, he 
received several charming letters of thanks and 
congratulations from tlie persons who had been 
present at ids seances in that city, letters which 
are still in liis possession. Mr. Van Raalte was, 
I believe, tlie only one who was not convinced of 
the reality of the manifestations, because, in a 
stfanceyvliich was held at his house, the accordion, 
trumpet,ibell, <tc., used nt the stance were found 
to have been marked by teeth. But all who are 
conversant with tlie subject will doubtless agree 
with me tliat such marks arc not a conclusive 

■ proof of fraud, for two reasons: 1st, because we 
are. by no means sure that spirits may not as 
easily use their teetli for such manifestations as 
their hands: and 2d, because it Is impossible to 
prove tliat such marks may not have been made 
by the teetli of some one among tlie company as
sembled.

But as, even with the best mediums, it is im
possible to he too warily on our guard, and in 
order to insure tlie utmost precaution in tlie man
agement of future stances, Mr. Leymarie insert
ed in tlie Ih ww Spirits of. April,.1875, two notices 
—one by Count de Bullet, aflirming the fact of 
materialization obtained by Firman, the other 
calling attention to tlie necessity of prudence 
and circumspection in regard to reputed phe
nomena of this character—in order tliat both 
opinions might be fairly represented.

When we last saw Mr. Van Raalte in Paris, 
(about the beginning of April, 1875,) the trial of 
Buguet was still in the future. No one among 
the friends here had the faintest Idea of what wns 
about to happen, and no one, consequently, could 
have had any intention to offer pecuniary aid to

my husband, as Mr. Home insinuates in Ills let
ter, an insinuation equally gratuitous and false.

Having replied to the first of the. falsehoods so 
imprudently put forth by Mr. Home, I now assert 

-Hint his second statement is equally false, and 
that Mr. Leymarii’ never stated to Mr. Van 
Raalte, (us asserted by Mr. Home,) In speaking 
of Firman, “We know nothing of that American 
fellow; we never saw what he calls his Indian.” 
There is not one word of truth in these asser
tions, which are, on the contrary, tlie opposite of 
the truth. Both my daughter and myself declare 
tlie statements of Mr. Home in regard to the de
nial he puts into her mouth respecting Ilie " little 
Indian " to be entirely unfounded and untrue.

I heartily regret that Mr. Home should resort 
to the use of poisoned weapons in attacking those 
who, holding different opinions from ills own, 
nre devoted to tlie great cause to which Ids re
markable physical mediumship lias in tlie past 
done good service. It is evident tliat he cannot 
forgive Allan Kardec for having been chosen as 
the channel of communication for Ideas that were 
not transmitted through him; but even'from 
tliat point of view, could Mr. Homeinot find 
some mode of attacking those ideas—opposed ns 
they nre to tlie views which have taken him over 
to tho Church of Rome—more honorable, more 
manly, than the dissemination of calumnies 
against those who differ from him?

The letter to which I am replying lias led me 
to think that there may be truth in the remark 
which has so frequently been made of late: 
" Mr. Home is no longer a friend to tlie cause of 
.Spiritualism. Since he became a Catholic, he 
has become nn enemy of the movement with 
which he was formerly identified, and would fnin 
undo his own work.” But it needs not the gift 
of prophecy to announce to him tliat the only re
sult of the employment of such weapons ns those 
to which he lias recourse will Iw—worthy of those 
vcaponn and of those who sine them !

I beg to add that I assume for myself the entire 
responsibility of this reply, which I request you, 
sir, to do me the favor of inserting entire in your 
earliest number; and remain, yours cordially in
the great cause, Mauina Leymarie, 

Jeanne Leymarie.
7 line ilr Lille, Puris, France, March 31,1876.

Tidings from Over the Hiver.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light;

Feeling it a duty as well as a pleasure, the un
dersigned desire to give your readers the result 
of a visit, this present month (April), nt the 
rooms of the well-known nnd most wonderful 
medium, Dr. Henry Slade, No. 18 West Twenty- 
first street, New I ork City. Only a few salient 
points can lie given in this letter ; persons de
siring detailscan have them by communicating 
with either of the parties. At the first seance, 
clean double slates, with a very small piece of 
pencil shut within, a ml held within our own 
hiniils, wero covered with writing similar to that 
of a darling daughter, who went to the summer- 
land nearly a year before ; the manner of expres
sion was like her, anil the signatures were c.ract 
copies of hers in earth-life. One of the slates con
tained a message from our Kitty on one side, and 
Die oilier side bora a communication to Mrs. 
Ramsdell, signed, "Your loving husband, T—,” 
who had been long In spirit-life. He, as well as 
Kitty, mentioned other members of Die family 
and sent messages of love to them I Tho slates 
with these letters are now in our possession, nnd 
held ns priceless treasures, evidence that they 
who wrote them "arc not dead, but gone be
fore."

The second sitting was for materialization. 
Tlie cloth cover from the table wns thrown over 
a low-back chair—no cabinet being used nt the 
doctor's- stances—and soon there arose from be
hind and above it a white, vnpor like cloud ; the 
features of our beloved child seemed to develop 
out of it, while the rest shaped itself into a loose, 
gauzy drapery, making up the entire figure; she 
eazed upon us a moment, and then descended 
behind the chair, soon reappearing; this was 
thrice repeated.

At the next seance, she was dressed In n close- 
fitting garment of purest white, nnd ns before 
presented herself three times. A bouquet of 
choice flowers hnd been brought in by one of our 
number,nnd laid upon the table ; this she took 
up in her hand and presented to tlie medium, Dr. 
Slade. At one time we heard ber voice, which 
was like hers inlier last illness; much of her 
talk was in whisper, but that which wns uttered 
was wholly characteristic of our dear departed 
Kitty. Other persons demonstrated Die certainty 
of their tiring presence; one, an old lady—Mrs. 
Sennot—known and loved many years while in 
the flesh!

Various tests were given during these stances 
which cannot be. mentioned here, lest we trespass 
on the space we liave presumed to ask in tlie 
name of the angels—one or two points more must 
suffice. At our Inst sitting Kitty snld (by slate 
writing), " You know, mamma, I did not have 
the bridal veil,” referring to her marriage, which 
occurred a short time before sho passed away, 
" I will wear it to night." She did so, and a 
more beautiful vision it is scarcely possible to 
conceive I She came to us, put the veil over each 
of our heads, the while It fell softly down over 
our linnds. The table standing between us seemed 
no obstruction ns she moved, or glided forward 
to us, kissing ench ns tangibly ns ever while in 
the flesh I She took our linnds in hers, holding 
them in a firm clasp, and pressing them earn
estly.

1 desire to mention also that near the close of 
one of Jennie Lord Webb's stances, while I sat 
weeping, my handkerchief was taken from my 
pocket, by some power unknown, unseen, and 
my eyes repeatedly wiped by it, as if to soothe nnd 
restrain my emotion ; the room being totally dark 
no mortal person could have known of the tears, 
or have carried the handkerchief so directly to 
my eyes.

“ If a man die, shall lie live again,” Is no long
er a question ; lie lives on, loving with increased 
tenderness, while blessing the bereaved with 
proof positive of immortal life.

Marion Skidmore. 
Thomas Skidmore. 
Maria Ramsdell.

Fredonia, N. E, April 21st, 1876.

New Publications.
outlines or the Philosophy or Swedendoiib, 

by Prof. Theophilus Parsons, Is tlietltloor a valuable lit
tle manual on tho subject Indicated, expanded with Illus
tration nnd argument sufficiently to establish the views ot 
any one who la Inclined to accept the claims of tills truly 
spiritual sect or church. The book la written with remark
able clearness and simplicity, and In Its distinguished au
thor's best stylo. Previous books of Ills on the doctrines ot 
the New Church have been extensively and profitably read, 
and this last one la equally sure ot a faithinland wide pe
rusal. All the doctrines which are peculiar to Sweden
borg’s revelations as a seer aro sot for.h In thia little vol
ume with striking lucidity, and It may In tact bo regarded as 
a complete compend of tho belief and philosophy ot the 
church which atylea Itself that1 of the New Jerusalem. 
Huberts Brothers, ot this city, publish thia book In a neat 
and bandy stylo.

Tub Two Barbaras Is a new story, pronounced bril
liant, by Grace Mortimer, whohas already achieved a strik
ing success with her short stories in tlie weeklies. This 
being her debut as a regular novel-writer, her maiden 
effort will bo read by the devotees of light Helion with cu
riosity and Increasing Interest. It Is well stocked with 
characters, and Ila scenes and movements aro handled with 
skill. Published by George W. Carlton A Co., New York.

"The International," a cosmopolitan review, of 
universal Interest, published by A. 8. Barnes & Co., New 
York, for May-June, 1876, will contain tho following: 
"Reform In Higher Education;’’ "Dean Swift," by J. 
Barnett Smith, Esq., of Loudon; “Some Checks and 
Balances In Government,’’ by Judge T M. Cooley, Su
preme Court. Mich.; "Tho Austrian Currency Question," 
by Herr Max Wirth, of Vienna; “’."ho United States Land 
Grant Policy;” "International Pilson Reform," by tho

welh^nbwn philanthropist. Dr. K. C. Wines; ‘’Localities 
nf Burns. ” a hew Minuet by tho brother of England’s Lau
reate, Cltarles Turner; ’’Chaldean Genesis.” > new 
work by George Smith; ”Three Old and Three New 
Poets,” by Bajsrd Taylor, and “Contemporary Litera
ture,” “Contemporary Art,” and “ContemporarySci
ence. ” '
"Life of Thomas Paine, Common Sense, Agk of 
Beason, etc.; have all been combined In a single volume 
of flue proportions and striking typographical effect, by 
Josiah P. Mendum, of the Boston Investigator. We need 
not remark on tho excellent finalities of Thomas Paine’s 
writings at this day, nor sp*ak particularly of bls re
cognized masterpieces of thought and expression. The 
biographical portion of this volume, which la the only pre
fatory setting the ensuing essays require, will prove, on 
perusal, to be conceived and executed In the genuine spirit 
of Paine himself, and ho would without a doubt have ex
pressed himself fully satisfied with it if it had been done in 
his day. Those who would possess the great Apostle of 
Freedom's writings be! ween two covers ran do no better 
than to secure the copy offered by the present faithful and 
enterprising publishers. ' -•

iMiMAKb; or. In the Dkvtiih. by Mrs. E, D. E. N. 
South wot th. Is a powerful, story by a popular authorena, to 
which allusion was made in our last Issue. The story first 
appeared under-(be title of ‘‘.Helf-Made, or, Out of tlie 
Depths,” some few years ago, In the columns of tho New 
York Ledger, and In response to a call from a multitude of 
readers is now for tho first Hine published In book form, 
with illustrations. It comprises some seven hundred p igcs 
and Is sold nt $1.75. It Is needless tocoinmeml Mrs. Bou th- 
worth's fictions to any who have aheady made the ac
quaintance with them. This latest of her novels Is pub
lished In handsome stvio by the popular ’house of T. B. 
Peterson A Brothers, Philadelphia.

MovementHotT,ecturermuHl Me<llumn.
“Mrs. 8. A. Rogers Hey fl er. of Haverhill, Mam.,” writes 

Mrs. E. D. Young, “ has been lecturing StuitHyM In Dover, 
N. IL, for three weeks past nml holding test s6 inces week 
evenings, and has been very Buceewful In convincing people 
that our loved ones live after death and can return and 
connuunlcatc with us. Her lectures wero delivered Ina 
trance state, and touched the hearts of many. Bho has 
done much good here, and wo hope to keep her awhile 
longer.”

J. Edwin Churchill has been speaking of lato In Macon,

Mrs. IL Morse Is lecturing In Iowa. She spoke in Mar
shallville the last, week in April.

The welbknown medium and successful healer. Dumont 
(’. Dake. M. D.. can be consulted at the Mattison House, 
Chicago. May 12th: .Joliet, 4th. 5th, 6th; Galesburg, ill.. 
8th, 9th: Chicago, loth, Hth: Rockford. 111.. 12th. 13th, t 
llth; Bokilt. Wls., 13th: Chicago, 16th; balance of the 
month, Huntington House, Richmond, Ind.

Miss Nora J. Barker will hold test circles In Templars’ 
Hall, 488 Washington street, every Sunday evening until 
further notice. A correspondent writes that “sho has 
already given two86ances hi this hall, and very general 
satisfaction was ex pressed: the tests given were very clear, 
positive und convincing. Miss Barker is a young medium 
Just coming before the public, nnd Is worthy of patronage.1’ 

------^a^.-------------------
Tho Banner of Light, one of tlie best printed 

and most liberal publications we tire acquainted 
with, has just entered upon its thirty-ninth semi- 
annual volume. It is published weekly, at Bos
ton, by Colby A Rich, and is devoted to the pro- 
mitigation of Die Spiritual Philosophy of the 
nineteenth century. Terms $3 per annum, in 
advance. — Haverhill, Mass., Tri-Weekly Pub
lisher.

I’eiiso.val.-Wc recelveil n call from tlm nnteil medium 
amt Kurei-sumi physician, liniuimt C. Hake. M. II., who 
has Inou iipeulng ueolhc.-s anil lei nirlm; Lu .11 h hlgan, Illi
nois ami lima, to largo anil appreciative aiulleuces. The 
doctor has Indeed been on the wnr-piith, hut has not <lo- 
mruyeil llfu. Inn has secureil aacuroor mmoor cancers, 
Illinois and tape-wurms. and other iimustro-Uws which Im 
has r> iimved Iroin suffering tmumnilf.-Keligio-Philo- 
sojihicnl JounUit.

A TIMELY BOOK.
An Epitome of

Spiritualism ami Spirit-Magnetism, 
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 

and Laws.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “VITAL MAGNETIC CURF,.11 “ NA- 

TFRE H LAWS IN HUMAN L1FK,” ETC.
Those subjects*. «»receive universal attend* n. should have 

an established philosophy founded upon laws and princi
ples t hat m e reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition, 
skeptics si oil'd know what Hplnlmillsm proper claims be
fore making an assault upon its teachings. .Mistakes and 
Inconsistencies are acknowledged ami explained Persons 
Interested ])ro or con. should know of the doctrine If they 
desire to meet It understandlngly.

Scbjectk.—Modem Interpretation of the Bible: MetH- 
nmshlp. Mb Laws, nnd the RellahlBty of .Spirit-Communi
cations; Ke-lncarnntmn; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Beading. Fsy< hmucirv and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing tho Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnet
ized Paper: “Social Freedom” an Obstacle to Spiritual
ism; Animals Susceptible to 8phit-b flm nee and Disease, 
Influencemini Disease imparted to Children; Chinch Pre
judice. Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization. Spirit- 
Photography; Infidelity, Capita) Punishment; Reasons 
why spiritualists do not Organize, and tho Ultimate Re
sults of tlieir Teachings,

A million of copies should be pent to skeptical church 
members during the centennial yea*.

Price, paper. 35cents, postage Scents; cloth, 00cento, 
postage id cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor)^Boston. Mass.

1’KICE REDUCED.

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANCER

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W. F. JAMIESON. ‘

This Isa hook of 331 pages, which Is destined to accom
plish a much needed work with the masses, by acquainting 
them with the dangers which threaten our Republic at tho 
hands of tho Christian priesthood, who, tho author Is fully 
persuaded, are America’s worst enemies—worse than slave* 
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled In their attacks upon it. He claims that 
the American clergy are plotting the destruction of our lib
erties In their endeavor to get Gotland Christ and tho Bible 
into the United States Constitution. This book should be 
read by everybody.

Price$1,00; full gilt $1,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Masa.- __________________________

REVIVALS;
Tlieir Cause and Cure.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
The demand for this able article has induced the publish* 

era tH print it in tract form of eight pages.
Pi Ice, per hundred, $2,60; postage 18 cents.
Single copy 3 cents: postage J cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
The Oldest Journal devoted to the 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
In the World!

ISSUED WEEKLY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers nnd Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rich. 
Luther Colby.

.Business manager.

.......................  EDITOR,
Aided bv a tarsi corps of able writer!.

TH EH ANNER Is a flrat-class, eight-page Fnmlly News
paper, containing forty columns or interesting 
Anu instructive READING, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT;
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; , , .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-UponSpiritual, PhilosophicalaM

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. ,
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In toe 

world, etc., otc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. 
Per Year..................................................................... •?■$!
Mix ... .............................................................................
Three Month............................................................. ™
gf- Postage fifteen cents per sear, which must accompa

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on BW* 

ton, era Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Bostonor 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby * Kw“' 
Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should tlie Order 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss * 
the sender. Checks on Interior banks are liable tow 
ot collection, and In ench caves the term nt subscript™1 
will be proportionally shortened In tlie credit. . , 

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration or tnoiiw 
pal*' for.
g^ Specimen copies sent free. ,,„«ror
advertisements published at twenty cents per lino • 

tho first, and fifteen cents per Une for each sabaequ 
Insertion.


